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360 Homer Street,

VANC0D7ER, B.C.

27th February

ir'--
A - .

Headquarters,
M.H. 11,

YAHCOUVER,

Dear Sirs,

B.C.

Attention; Captain R.T. 7aui;han. P.R

I
/
J

v"-

We have received the attached corres
pondence from Ottawa in reply to a recent memorandum witten
following your discussion with us.

 AA
further.

Wo will advise you if we receive anythii^

/

V
V - •
t ' 

r.

s

Yours truly.

' "-A-

' -- J-?  

f

\ \ \

./

A
ft. -f.

"S T.B. PICZERSCILL,
, Commissioner of

Japanese Placement.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR ' .«=\ .
.  . f-

Order mado under the authority of
Order in council P.O. 7355 of the
16th day of December. 1945.

ORDER NO. B.

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

WHEREAS the Minister of Labour is authorized by the
provisions of Order in Council P.O. 7355, of the 15th day of
Decenber, 1945, to make orders for the deportation of any persons
who are subject to deportation under the said Order; and to take
such measures as he deems advisable to provide or arrange for the
deportation of such persons and for their transportation, detention,
discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare pending their
deportation; and to make such orders, rules or regulations as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
that Order;

AND WHEREAS the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police is authorized by the said Order in Council to give all
assistance as maybe required of him by the Minister of Labour in
carrying out the provisions of the said Order in Council:

NOW THEREFORE I the undersigned Minister of Labour under
the authority vested in me as aforesaid by the said Order in Council
do hereby recuire the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police to render assistance to the Minister of Labour and officers
of the Department of Labour engaged in the deportation of persons
ordered deported under the provisions of the said Order in Council
end in the carrying out of measures incidental thereto and in par
ticular and without restricting the generality of the foregoing

(a) where he considers it necessary for the purpose of
effecting the deportation of any person ordered
deported by the Minister of Labour under the
authority of Order in Council P.C. 7355, of the
15th day of December, 1945, to detain or place
in restraint in any place any such person;

(b) to convey any such person from any place in Canada
to any other place in Canada, or if authorized, to
any port in the United States of America, and to
deliver such person on board ship with a view to
his deportation to Japan;

(o) to enforce any orders, rules or regulations made
under the provisions of Order in Council P.C. 7355,
of the 15th day of December, 1945.

V.

DATED at Ottawa, Canada, this
January A.D. 1946.

day of

Minister of Labour
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Ottavra, February 21, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Departmen't of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

With reference to your letter of
February 11th on the request by National Defence
to take pictures of repatriation, Mr. Phelan has
discussed this with National Defence and attached
is copy of his letter of February 19th vrhich in
dicates our yiewpoint.

National Defence Headquarters here
are not insistent on taking pictures.

!

We will advise you when we have
anything further.

Enc .

1

AV H. Brown,



•'^Py for Mr. Brown-
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Oitawfty yebruaiy 19» 1946.

Colonel G. G. Yatee,
Acting Director of Pnblic Relation#,
Department of Hational Defence,
54 Albert Street,
Ottfawa, Oat^rio.

X)ear Colonel Yateat Re: Request from Hatxon&l Defence for assistance
in making photographic record of repatriation

This will confirm our recent telephone conversations. To
complete your file I attach a copy of a letter received from the
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, Department of Labour, Vancouver.

In so far as yoxur Depertment may wish the phott^raphs for
record purposes, the Depariaaent of Labour is quite prepared to co-operate,
but it is the vish of this Department that no public use be made of the
photografiis without our approval.

%

There is only one reseivttion to our egrcement mentioned above,
and we shall leave it to your Department to determine the importance of it:
if it were thought that the taking of these pictures by Army when the public
press is not given the same prlvil^e may lead to eabarrassment, then it
might be better to drop the whole proposition. Perhaps from your experience
you would be in the best position to answer this question.

In the event that photographs are taken, we would like very
much to receive two copies of each picture.

I wonder if you would be good enough to let me know what your
final decision is, so that we may notify the ComndSBi<mer of Jax>anese
Placement.

Yotirs very truly.

3:

Enc. Director of Information ; ^
tCP/F»

•  ' • -1*-
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Dear Sir, IT

You will reonll that I vrote a
xaafQioranduia recently to Ottawa, explaining the nature of
your request.

I have received a memoranduia in reply,
copy of which is attached. I regret tliat because of the
nature of this reply fron Ottawa, I will not be able to
facilitate either your entry to Tashne, or that of Mr, Logan
for the purpose which you describe.

Yours truly.

-

—

■ a

— .

i,- . .*
'  ' "it- > -r'

-v.- i-*...

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Comisoionor of

Japanese Placement,

\ 1
V-

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

27th February 19A6

(

Mr. A.H. Young,
207 Hastings Street Vest,

V/dlCOUVER, B.C.

-/:'r% - ^ f . -r—- •" " * -

"^1
. J» *

i*r



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

4|
• ST.A

'VS

TE i!

ct\

PHONE PACIFIC 6131

Please Refer to

File No

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION
506 ROYAL BANK BLDG.

HASTINGS AND GRANVILLE

VANCOUVER, B.C.

25th February, 19i

T.B. Pickersgill, Esq.,
Commissioner,
Department of Labour,
Japanese Division,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Attention: Mr. D.W. Simfnons.

Dear Sir:

Re: Creditors claims
Assets ox Repatriates.

As you are aware, I/have had several conferences with
members of your Department ̂ hd Treasury.

For your inforfliation I am enclosing copies of letters
which I have written t.^ Ottawa and it will be appreciated if you
will let me have copies of what you may write so that we may
both be fully inforaied.

/

With Jihe facts before both departments at Ottawa it
would appear "to me that they will now be able to make, a final
decision reg^ding the two matters under consideration.

Yours truly.

F. G. Shears,
Director.

FGS/PMH
end.
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A,H,Bro>m ^ /, i IL ^
r. P.G.Shears || A
Ar, F.G,Co'burn ^
Ur, J,W,B.obert8on
Hr. B.Vf,Simmons

160 Hoaar

felwttBpy 25th,

Mr. ». A. Slaok,
Assistant to tfe« l^po*;y Mliiiftt(»r,
&«3Arta«at of Labot^, ^
Q T *f A tj A. OaUriO.

H«s MopBtrintloft - Piimneial T^offrasi

In forthor of oors of Fobraary vo ar« nov
attaoMog a eopy of th« lettor fro» Mr. Shenrs, Cuiitodlan
blrtetor, to bi« dtta^ Office, with regard to the question
of el&loe o^alast iadltridaoX Japanese.

Tbo *»o»liiaX rolli* refernid to by Hr. Shoare la
bli third paragraph are the origlaal Ilste of all .Tapatisae
eho algoed for repatriation. v» vo-iid draw your attention
to hl8 figures that, out of 600 paraona llat??d for repatria
tion freai Taahne, 40 bare adaltttd olalns, which aeeounts
are oving to 2^ oecldontale and 4o Japanaao. The auaber of
dlaputed cXalaa Is not nov known, as files vlth respect to
•aae ha ire been olosed. As adelsed, Mr. flhears vooXd like to
arold pretmratlon of nor# detailed Inforiwtion In thia regard
at this tine.

We do not consider It feasible to re-open dlscue-
sions tfith the dapanesa regarding tljeeo disputed clalno at
the tine repatriation 1# bolng a«de. further, we agree with
Mr. Sheare that only negligible anounts could be eolleoted.

I trust that the above *1X1 be sufflolent for
jmr purposes.

f. n, ptcimmxu,
xao, // eoHMiJ^sioiiKR or jdrAirrmr rtAcwnw



• A»H, Brown ^
F, G-, Shears 1

'^r, P» G, Coburn
Mr, J»M,Robertson
Mr. D.W,Simmons

360 Monsr
TAHCOTIf^,
P«bmiry 25th,

Mr. B. hm £l&el(,
Assifttaot to the IJeputy Klnteter,
!>»parui«iit of taboor*
0 f r ̂  A. Ootarlo.

Res Ropetrl.1tloo - flnaneial Prograo
(CollactloBfl)

'X

As oidTiftod on Fobrufii'y Kr. Sheare, (luototiien
Plreetop, he# written to hie Dopartasnt at Ottawa reoojaitiKllng
thst h« dooo not now consider it advia&ble for fain offlee to
eoiloot fro« J&panens rc^potrlctos nonles for coneorolon into
yon. Wfj are attaching^ for your Infomatlon, a eoTjy of his
letter in thte connection. This natter has boon dlecaeosd at
aono length with Mr. f5he«r» and «lr?o with Mr. ''oburn, Sopor-
rioliig 'Troaanry Offictr.

Dhdor any oystott of collection, the Treasury Depart-
aont and ouroelees will have to provide all the Ceehlers required,
ao the Coatodl&n doce not have sufficient etaff to handle the work.
v» can ̂ predate Mr, Sheare* desire to avoid eooeptlng responsibil
ity for eweh Cashiers, of the additional work vhlch \
would be required if hie bepartaent handled are probleoatleal and )
depend entirely woon whether the <yapaoes« decide to hold their j
aonies for later traoefer or to convert saAe laKediately. Also, i
eo to the otmber who will have any large asr^wnt- of cash to turn
in, Wa are attacblc^, for your infor.!jition, nesoraudtja setting
out tiw varlouo Itews entering into the flnanciHl transactions,
with aa eetinate of the apT^ro^tlnate pcrcentsge of oases in which
eaeh will oocur, together with a brief explanation with ip>gard
to the hanviling of each Iten providing we make the collfictlone
and, vice verea, provldine the dwotodian ackea the colleotlone.
v# would draw your attention to Section Itea 3. It vo Jld
appear to «» that thin dlfflcaXty oonld be overoone by the Custodian's
Offlot handling tha aeotmte throi^ eoao sort of a f-uspense Aoooimt.

With referenee to Mr, iftiears' suggestion that m go baok
to ths original idOR of hnvlng two sets of (laehiora, this nethoft
of handling appearsd to have oortain adtmntages vhen first consid-
erod. Rowever, the inclusion of the prlaelpl© of aoeeptl^ ©lalna
nakes it, in our opini'^n, definitely essential that all noniee be
received, by either the Custodian or ourselves.

atematively, if all oolleotioae are *»d# hy thie
Over/2



a -

It wcnaCld upptar to pXaoo upoa m roopons&billty
for «oolE%' that the propor deduetloas ore tiade for all adoltted
olaUw of vhieh the Ctietodlan adv&eee 08« Some legal anthorlty
aajr be required for tie to deduct, fro» the aoolea ttimed In by
the Japaneee for oonterelon into yen, lAootttc to eorer ouoh
elftiae, kpupt froa thie teohnloal point, however, ve een aee no
ebjeetloii to our handling as outlintid.

eonneotion.
?fe would appreoi&te your further advice in thle

£no.
T. 8. PTf?fEfF5CIlX
fSOmmStOWSB. OF JAFASffSE PLACEHStf?

y.'
'

•V 1

A  ̂
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506 Royal Bank Building,
VaAcou^r, B.C.

23r(l February, 194-6.

K. W. mght, Esq.,
Counsel to the Custodian^
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Ottaisa, Ont.

Dear "r. Wright*

Re; Assets of Repatriates.

usini=

In my letter of even date I have dealt vdth the question of
any assets turned in at the time of repatriation for the pajonent

of admitted debts.
/

Another matter TChirllh has been discussed betv;een the Labour
Department and ourselves i^in regard to tlie metliod of receiving funds
from Japanese, either forythe pur,.ose of obtaining yen receipts or de
posits T/ith the Custocianv

At a meeting/Tield in dr. Piclcersgill* s office recently I v;as
given to understand t^t tlie Treasury Department at Ottawa considered
that it would be desirable for all funds to be channeled through the
Custodian rather than setting up t;vo groups of Caslders.

In view /6f this I wrote you on the 9th February stating that it
was suggested we /eceive all funds and securities out of which we would
make payments to/the Receiver General for tlie amount required for yen
receipts and rexain any balance for later transfer.

As ypu are aware, we are prepared to co-operate in any way which
appears most desirable, but in thinicing this matter from the Custodian's
point of view, I cannot recommend that this v;ould be the best course to
follow.

/
In the first place it is anticipated that to expedite matters

at least 3 or 4 Cashier Departments will be required and to provide for
continuous operation during the day at least one extra cashier would be
needed, ,iiaklng a minimum total of 5 cashiers. We are not in a position
to supply these. The Department of Labour suggest that they would provide
these men on our behalf, but if this is to be done it wcruld appear more
logic^ for the cashiers to be directly responsible to them rather than
our becoming agents for the Department of Labour.

V
y/
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K. ? ri>'ht. Lsq»

Again v,hile there are unkuov/n factors in regard to the number
of Japanese viho rill hf;ve any money to turn in, and also t.hether those
having sux'plus money over the basic amount vdll desire to take yen re
ceipts for the total aiaount or leave a portion with ti.o Custodiiin, the
overall picture a.ppears to be as l"oliOT;ss

Every Japiinese v/ill liave of necessity to atpoc.r before a
Department of Labour cashier for the purpose of arriving at the amount
of yen to v.liicli he is evititled or Vvi.siies to take itl. hii^.. In ratuiy cases
v.'ithout a doubt the Goverainent grant will need to be supplied ajid there
is also the question of v.age balances payable to mmiy Japanese tsy the
Dopari^ent of Labour. It v/ould appear bherelbro that the first contc.ct
of the Japanese shoiald be made vdth the La":)aur DepaxtM-aont for tlse purpose
of securing the amount of yon required Jind leaving tlic natter of ai'y sta*-
plus to be dealt v/itli either by tiie Custodian or bj/ the Labotir Depfxtment
for tiie Custoi'ian rather than tlie reverse procedure.

Out of a list of 1200 Japanesei residing at Taslimo I fiiid tiaero
are only 160 of these who have any credit -miarices: ith the Custodian.
(As a natter of general im'ormation the total num^jer of accounts having
credit balances at tJie present time is AOOO).

V-hile these 1200 individuals night not have any largo amount of
cash or securities in their possession, it is quite likely that tliey will

1 have some cash, even ii' the amount is small. A considerable number
of those at Tashme ai'e single persons witiiout dependents wiio would have
some money in their ovii right, tut even assumin^ tliat where money was in
the possession of members of a family and the cash was all lianded over to
one of the parents for example, it is quite likely tiiat say 800 of the
persOTXS mentioned above would have scmie cash to turn in.

The 160 Japanese liaving present credits with tlie Custotiian might
or might not be among the particulrx 800 in question so tliat asstm^ing all
moneys received were to be channeled tlirouji the Custodian it vould require
the issuing of hundreds of receipts and the crediting of from 640 to 600
new accounts in the Custocian's ledger. The very fact that the amounts
Involved might not be large would make it all tlie more likely tliat the
money turned in would be required for the pux'pose of securing yen receipts.
The Custodian would therefore need to secure an order from each Japanese
for payment to the Receiver General of possibly the major portion of what
he had just received.
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K, r. Esr>

Ix' the Bepartment of Labour v.a3 receivin^j this money direct
they Koul.. in conjtuaction v.ith tlioir OT..n records retjrscdin^^, \mpaid v;uges
and tile basic amount tlie family could taito and the advice they v.ould have '
fi*<an us cov©rii\^ the 160 tvlio had a^y credit v.ith us, be in a position to
issue what was required aivi it r;oulc! only be in cases v.here the Japanese
turned in more tlian he wanted to taice ivitli him that tlie surplus v.ould have
to be dealt . ith by the Custo; ian.

In this re-;ard there are two alternatives. The Labour Der-artment
miijht otily receive e>.acbly wliat they revuired and leave the Japuiese to
deposit any sur,. lus with tiis CustOiiian or receive biie whole ox liis funds
and later passin^ over any suxplus to tlio Custotiaii.

I have ijubrmod tiie Labour officials hero that v.e vould be prepared
to receive what money was specific-xlly handed to us bojt v.ould cvlso be pre
pared to recomead that they liandle all the funds tuniintj over to us any
stirpluc  nhich v.as not immediately converted into yen receipts.

I think tliat the loco! officers here, both L.".bour and Treasury,
are very much against a duplication of cashiers so tluit the decision might
rest between whether all funds be handled by the Gusto 'iiui or tlirough the
Labour Department and as just indicated tlie weight of tiie argument is
against the Custovlian stepping in for the pur- oso of liandling money which
'..ill most likely be imnodiately reqtiired for repatriation purposes.

In addition to this there is the cjuestion of securities which
have not been cashed and are to be left with tiio Custodian. I think it
is desirable tliat we should haudlo this matter direct. Then apart from
securities and funds we bxve to arrange for the taking over of chattels
which will be 1; ft in the camps. Opinion i:i quite divergent as to the
quantity involved. Then again the I'emoval of the Japanese is t,oiiig to
require arivingements being made by us for a complete registration of their

  assetsj real property if outside of the protected area and personal pro
perty not previously vested.

In tliis letter 1 have not mentioned tlie matter of coiloction of
admitted debts. The practical problem in rogv rd to the actixal number of
persons' concerned will be small. It would appear to me tliat any decision
arrived at and any policy in that regard could equally well be cain'ied out
by either of our Departments.



o

A.

K. Vj.1,:hb. F.5^q.

,  ̂ boliove tiiat Kr. Pidcersgill v.ill bo ̂ itinc to his T)epfirtwQ%t"toaay aiiti 1 v.ould siig^est tliat '.,ith your kno\'iled£;e ox" our ioc:il conditions
end tixe iaiomwition supplied herein, Uiat you v-ill be in a position to dis
cuss l^e siatter T;itli tUo Dcparuacnt of Labour aiid ari'ivo at £md lot rac Isave
specific instructions.

Yoxu'S veiy truly.

F, G, Shears,
Director,

FGS/PMH

'  - I iirtlii'iiV
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506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C,

231^ February/^ 19-46*

K. W* Wright) Esq.,
Counsel to the Custodian,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Otta?;a, Out.

Dear ilr. Wrighti

Ret Repatriation ycreditors^ Claims.

Since receiving your letter of Fobruary 19th I have had sone
conferences frith the Department o^Labour and yesterday afternoon re
viewed the v.hole matter under discussion with Jir. Simmons and also with
Mr. Campbell of the Treasury Department#

, that we have the names of the first group
Jap/n, but this is not correct and apparently Kr.

lour letter indicaj
who may be sent back to
Pickersgill is not yet in jL position to supply such a list.

X
   t

We have receiyfed a number of "nominal rolls" in which Japanese
names are gathered tog/iiiev in different groups and our office has been
working on these in o^der to establish the amount of "free balances" on
our books whicli woul/ be available if tliese Japanese were among those
being repatriated.

As you .Are aware, this office has never considered that v;e are
a Collection Agency. We have received claims which the Japanese have
definitely dispitited and also a considerable number of claims in regard to
which we have, received no satisfactory reply from the Japanese. In regard
to all these/matters we have carried out a greal deal of correspondence,
hut when th^ endeavour on our part has failed to bring the parties involved
into agreement, we have advised the creditor of oxir efforts, notified him
of the pi;4sent address of the Japanese and indicated that he might take any
appropriate action he thought desirable. I feel very positive therefore
that there is no need at this stage to attempt anything further in regard
to su,^ claims and it would involve a lot of research work even to review
theW

/  In regard to debts vliich have been acknowledged by the Japanese,
which have not been paid because we did not have to his credit funds

Available for such pvirposes. The question is raised simply because of the
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K.W» l?Iright. Esq.

possibility that securities or cash which have not previously vested in
the Custodian may now cone into the hands of the Custodian or some other
Govei'maent Department.

I note that pending ministerial ruling Officers of the Labour
Departmeiit favour payment of admitted claims. If such a policy is de
cided upon it would still be impossible to be very specific as to v.hat
practical result it might achieve.

Taking list of 600 Japanese at Tashrae, froni which location
we understand most of the first deportees might be drawn, our recordo
show that 40 of these have admitted claims made against them by_25 white
creditors amounting to  \3t0^9»19 and 40 Japanese credioors amo\mting to
$7,692.76.

 Whether or not these pari-icular 40 Japanese debtors y/i11 have
any money or securities which they will deliver, either to the Custodian
or to the Department of Labour, is an imknown qu^tity. It nay be that
none or very fev.' of them have any^ lunds so that in the final analysis
very little might be accomplished. However, if our policy pro\dded that
admitted debts shoifLd be paid from any funds turned in, even if the •
actual results were negligible, the grounds of any complaint that the
Government had allowed Japanese to disregard debts would be removed.

As pointed out, however, in my letter of February 9th, the pay
ment of admitted claims our, of funds turned over by the JapeJiese mifeht
mean that the Goverruaent would have to supply the basic amount to which
the Japanese was entitled.

From the figures given above it will be noted that many unpaid
claims are due to creditors who are also Japanese. I presume, however,
that the principle involved is the same and if tlie Japanese creditor
should also be deported the credit of such money to his account would
decrease the possibility of liis having to draw on Government funds for
repatriation purposes.

It may be that the Department will consider that the Custodian
has exhausted every effort to pay creditors out of assets which vested
in the Custodian and that the present situation does not call for fvirther
action on this point in view of the fact that under Order-in-Gouncil P.O.

» - IrT

-  I :
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K. W. bright. Esq.

7355 it rould appear that funds in the hand of a prospective repatriate
could be handed to the Department of Labotir for the specific purpose of
secxiring yen receipts.

The percentage of those Japanese having admitted debts in the
group referred to above is not lareO. It i possible that another group
of repatriates might shox. a somewhat larger percentage, but as it is still
problematic whether these persons will havefurther funds, the net advantage
from a creditors point of view cannot be estimated.

As mentioned to you whe.. you were in Vancouver, tiie possibility
of Japanese transferring funds nor in their possession to others would
appear ,a matter beyond control so thiUt any Jappjaese having a debt might
easily dispose of any cash he had before presentin.; himself to the
Authorities for a repatriation grant* That this roey be done, even apart
from the question of evading payment to creditors, is I believe a proba
bility of which the Labour Officials here are aware. 1 am frank to admit
therefore tliat our best effoi-ts in regard to the matter xmcier consideration
might be largely frustrated and as previously indicated it mainly becomes
a matter of policy.

Yours very truly,

F. G. Shears,
Director.

i
1

FGS/PMH

S.
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y6o Romf
VAKCOWSR, B.e,, ^
F«Vptiftrf S^Fdi, 19^*

nr. n. A. Blmek,
A88l«t«»t to tbi BtiMtF ICIiilot«r«
T>fpKrtit«at jot Uktiovsr,
o T f k A. Ontario.

Rot ffamtrlation - yinanolal ftyogr&n

^0 linTO 7onr8 of Fobroarj 19th, mqtsoatlng oortaln
addltionaX lafomation regard to oloiae rogloterod with
th« Oastodian against iiiAiiil4aiil Japonooo. ^r« hove just eonplotod
a Iwag diaouaaion with Kr. Bhaare and Ifr. Ooborn on thla problan.
lir. ^aaro had hia lattar eoirarind eaaMi raadjr and is fonmrdlhR It
to hia hapartaant today. K# viH prorida yon with a copy of thla

nr. Shoara' offlea is siot# anifagad la anaXytlng thalr
aoecHants vlth raapact to prospoetiira Fashaa rapntrlatea, and naXeaa
yoa epaolfieaIXy raquira aaaa tita wo old like to avoid i»-eparii4(
Xiata of claiiu agaiaat lodividuaX Japanosa debtors.

Wa faaX that it la not faaaible to antar Into a dleeuasion
with x^gard to disputed olalna at the tine repatriation la taking
plaoa, as it would greatXy inpada the handXlng of the finanelal
aattere. Furthar, va do not feel that tlm Oovoriuiant la res ̂onelbXe
in thla oonnaetion in view of the foot that the oradltora have ̂ uid
anpla opp<«rtitiiity over the paat four ya&ra to t^ka aetion against
the ̂ apanaae eoaearned.

Mr. Bhaara hae aXao written with regard to the nathod
of handling eollaotiona. ^a will forward our oonnante with regard
to this natter on Monday.

/2^
Dl^SjFF
c.c. Mr. A.H. Brown

F.G. Shears
Mr. F, G, Coburn
Mr. J.M.Robertson
Mr. D.W.Simmons

T. B. PXC*l^n5?GnX
coMvxpninwFW or jAPAiCKBr plackkkht
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DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

f
NEW DENVER

(j > S/ y

British Commission
JAPANESE DIVISION

New Denver, B. C.,
February 22, 1946.

 V /

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner,
Yaneonver, B. C.

Ee: ASAOKA Toicbiro, //01027
Sotono //07097

if,

NAKAHARA Rinzo ^1881 (employed at Athalmer, B.C.)
Tsune #01883
Katsumi 13 yrs.
YosMyuki 12 yrs.
Hiroki 10 yrs.
Noriko 8 yrs.
Genshiro 6 yrs.
EoicM 4 yrs.

Tbe above Japanese National families have asked the
TTTiter to obtain information or any nev? ruling in regards
to their status.. It appears in these tvro cases, that the
ViTives voluntarily signed for repatriation, but their
husbands did not. They claim that they have asked to
have their repatriation revoked.

H. P. Lougheed,
Supervisor.

HPL/rk
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
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AIRMAIL. 22nd February 19A6 •   - / ."-^ i 1

Attention: Mr. Paramett.

.  - ?"> >•  --.- . . • 'j^^."'
A. MacNamara Esq., ^ .s: ;:f.

Deputy Minister, ' - " ̂  %?-
Department of Labour, '  

ormm.

-r

:-.  ' . i

. "' "V ' f- ̂

 ♦V ' ,, ̂
- --v.

>•-

Iv. rr;*'
; I -/.'  -*>  ' 

Re: REPATRIATION OP FAIiHLIES WHERE ONE
PARENT HAS DIED SINCE REQUESTING

REPATRIATION.

-t' '-'wi / ^•'
1  C:.-

I have your letter of February 18th attaching
letters concerning those who have requested repatriation and
nov/ wish to cancel because of special circumstances, such as
death of one of the parents.

We are returning herewith the letters enclosed,
with the following comments concerning each.

1. Letter to Mr. Mitchell from Saburo KAMITOMO, No. 06805, and
Mrs. Hide KAMITOMO, No. 16902. we have checked the files of the
Kamitomo family. There are txvo elder sons vftxo, at the time of
the repatriation survey, irTOre in self-supporting employment.
Neither of these two elder sons requested repatriation. Jirs.
Kamitomo*s file contains a letter from her dated September 11th,
requesting cancellation of her application for repatriation. She
states as the principal reason for signing the request for repat
riation that she was not sure what her tvjo sons intended to do and
did not hear from them before signing her own request. She
explains that she signed this request because so many of her
friends did. It is significant however, that she did not request
cancellation of this request until September 11th and must have
knovm months before this date that the sons did not sign, and she
could have long before September 11th submitted her request for
cancellation. Her husband died in 19A0.

I would not think that this case should be
regarded as a compassionate one as she has a seventeen year old
son who himself requested repatriation and viho can accompany her
to Japan. This will enable her to maintain contact with friends
who apparently thou^t the same way as she did last spring.

2. Letter to the Minister of External Affairs signed by three
members of the HAYASHIDA family. Our memorandum to you of
February 20th discussed the case of this family and I think heeds
no further comment. Our comment was made in reply to a memorandum
from Tak EAIASHIDA.

.f-

 >
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3, Letter to lir. Mitchell from Akira MUHUMOTO, No. 056OI,
and Tadashi liCRmoTO, No. 07488.

The mother of the two vixo signed this letter
is a Japanese national and signed for repatriation. Her husband
was also a Japanese national and he signed for repatriation, bub
since then has died. There are two Canadian-bom sisters at
New Denver who also signed and who would be qble to accompany
the mother to Japan. There is also a son of her first husband
and this son lives in Japan. This woman*s mother is also
living in Japan. I would therefore suggest that this co\ild
hardly be considered as a compassionate case.
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.^xchanae Control
IVV

Foreign lixchange Control Boam^-^^v
YMGOUYER, B. C.

WHEN REPLYING

PLEASE GIVE THIS REFERENCE

February 21, 1946. .YAN....1.,

T. B. Pickersgill, Esq.,
Coimnissioner Japanese Division,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
VAHGOUVER, B. C.

Dear Sir:

As the deportation of certain Japanese may
now be impending, and as some of them may have U. s» securities,
I thought it might be of assistance to you to outline our regu
lations and procedure with respect to the sale of these
securities by residents of Canada.'

All branches of chartered banks and certain
brokers are named as "Appointed security Dealers" and given
certain authority to deal with security transactions on our behalf.

A Permit on Form K approved by or on behalf
of this Board is required for every sale, assignment, transfer,
or delivery of securities by a resident of Canada to a_non
resident. This applies to transactions in both domestic and foreign
securities, irrespective of whether the transactions are effected
in or out of Canada, or whether or not the export of securities
is involved.

A permit on Form K approved by or on behalf
of the Board is required for every export of securities from
Canada.

An Appointed security Dealer may approve a
Permit on Form K for the sale and transfer of foreign or Canadian
-foreign securities to a non-resident (other than a resident of the
Sterling Area) provided payment of the fair value of the securities
T <=! received immediately by the Appointed Security Dealer from the
inn-resident in U. 8. dollars and sold to the Board through a
n^nfldian bank. The Appointed security Dealer may not, however,
ir^rove the sale to a non-resident at less than par in U. s.

Snllars of foreign or Canadian foreign securities maturing or having
their barliest call date within two years.



- E -

As an exception to this last paragraph, if
the Appointed Security Dealer happens to be a branch of a chartered
bank, and if the bank is completing the transaction, (including
the export of the securities), on behalf of the client, no porm K
is required, provided payment is received in U. s- dollars by the
Authorized Dealer and forthwith sold to the Board.

In brief if any Jap owns U. S* securities and
wishes to sell, he should be instructed to consult a bank or
broker who will be in a position to handle the transaction for
him in accordance with our regulations.

^"ours truly.

Vancouver Office.

-i
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360 Homar Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

 4
f < *

Slat February 19^6 ... J, ̂

  

A. Gladstone Virtue Esq., K.C.,
Barrister, Solicitor etc.,

EETHBRIUGS, Alberta.

Dear Sir,
-3

-r .

Mr. MacSNaraara has forwarded to us a
copy of your letter of February 15th and enclosed attatu-
tory declarations taken from people of Japanese origin
residing in Alberta.

-  fr,--

Biese applications are being placed on the
files of the individuals concerned for consideration, should
their cases be reviewed at a later date.

ft

Yoxnrs truly.
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! 1 •. r^- ^  Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 21, 1946. •" f J
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Mr. T. B. Plckersgill,
Japanese Division,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
VMCOUVER, B.C.

V     %
 ' fl

•i-. "ft :
y

4 f '
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^ U,
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Dear Sir:

Re  " Repatriation of Japanese.

1. Reference my telephone conversation of
today's date, I am attaching hereto for your inform
ation one copy of the Deputy Commissioner's letter
dated February 20th and one copy of the supplementary
instructions referred to.

•/>-

Yoxirs truly,

s-» - e^ -
  '  _ "r  •

-'r I ^
i  .^1,

£nc.
(A, T. Belcher) Supt

  Commanding "E" Division.
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to: I'ickeijs.gi.llI)oli-'er

Soon

A. H. Brown.
Fron

 Soon:

Ronarl-co:
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COHTI'DEMTIAL Ottawa, February 20, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, - . -
Comjulssioner of Japanese Pla ceineiit,
Department of Labour,
360 Hom'er Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Re: Repatriation of People of
Japanese Origin from Alberta.

We have yours of February 13th re the above
and enclose copy of let„ter written in reply to
Mr. S. S. Graham VS'let t'er of February 7th.

T7e appreciate that as time goes on and as
we approach the opening of the farm season in Alberta
the difficulties of moving deportees off the farms will
increase firstly, because the farmers will not viant
to continue to house families who will be of no use to
them in/the coming season and secondly, because the
farmers won*t vrant to lose their help for the season.

We have, therefore, the alterprhtives of

(1) moving this group into tlfe settlements into
space vacated by the firsi;''"shipments of B.C. Japanese, or

(2) moving them dire.n^'ly to Vancouver to be included
in a shipment.

We are in the process of settling with you the
classes of persons who are to be deported by the ^^e of
deportation orders. When these classes have been settled,
irwould seem advisable, with respect to the Alberta group,
to move directly to Vancouver in early shipments thosefLuias wko are goiag from Albarta to Japan f
oonsidar it important that your people in Alberta should
?lnrout first, as definitely as possible, those aho are
prepared to go to Japan in pursuance of their request and those
who are going to resist deportation. This applies also toManitoba! Our general policy with respect to deportation

2/over
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should be, we believe, to concentrate initially on
repatriation from B.C. and to include voluntary repatriates
from east of the Rockies. We can deal with the group of
deportees east of the Rockies who don't want to go
•when we have got the other group moving. The number
involved in the Eastern groups is relatively not great
and their movement is not the pressing problem that the
B.C. group presents.

have them.

c

If you have any comments, we will be glad to

Enc • A. MacNamara,

V
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Ottawa, February 15, 1946

ff*-
r -Tt.- - vy-i-

Mr. S. S. Graham,
District Agriculturist,
Lethbridge , Alberta.

»-  f I'

Dear Mr. Graham;

I wish to acknowledge your letter of
February 7th addressed to the Honourable Humphrey Mitchell,
with reference to the discussions of the Lethbridge
District Farm Labor Committee in respect to the labour
situation for the coming season.

J;

The Committee asks for assurance that where
Japanese families are to be removed "such removal be com
pleted by March 15th or be delayed and not completed until
after Nov. 1st,"

The position in respect to Japanese is un
certain. The issue of the matter of deportation is before
the courts at the present time. When this issue is clarified
the situation with respect to shipping space for those who
will be repatriated is also a factor that has to be considered.

We appreciate your difficulties in planning
for the crop, but for the reasons outlined above it is not
possible to give any undertaking at this time. All we can
do under the circumstances is to hold your correspondence
for later consideration.

Yours very truly.

EL/MG. A. MacNamara,

•A- y ^ A

•V,.

A
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Kxclusive Connection
with

WESTERN UxMON
TELEGRAPH CO.

Cable Service
to all the World

Money Transferred
by Telejiraph

CANAD

TEL APHS
D. E. GALLOWAY, Assistant VIce-Presidcnt, Toronto, Ont.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-rate Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED,
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A  FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

\

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

A. BAGRAMABA ESQ.,
TBPOTT MUflsm
CBPARlHBTr OF lABODS
oTSffiA cammo

20tli Febnury 1946

FOII/JSnW IHFOWATIOK Rr4TBSTBI> TCDSPHDRS GAEL stop flS™ IWO BffiSB

XatPORTABCI 7,W, SIKOLS HAiaB 8t^ HVS WO 7.R. SIHGtS F8MAI1S Otig)
WO vrm wo c.w. ihpohiabis smooi msxa stop sk ms o.r. swols

7B8AIIES atop IHaOC WO WO J.H, TBPOREABnir HDSBAIDS AITO bTVSS HAVINO

HO MHOH CHILT3R8H HOH CnilDRaK SICTSKH TSARS OF A® OR OVER t5H0 SI®JBD

AHD DID HOT HKTGKl atop IHIBSB HDOT7RBD WO TJKPORTABLK C.H. HOSBflHIS

AHD WItSa HAVIHO HO MINOH CHTCDRBH HOR UHIL'JHEN SIXTEBH WARS OF A® OR

OfRR HHO SIGRSD ASD DID HOT HBVCKB atop HDHBBR J,H. HOE-BARDS AHD

HIVSS FHSRB ALL FIVES BORK W JAPAR WO SI®IBD AHD ARB "DKPCRTABIR GHS

FIVE SlfmT HIRE HAVUO ORB FIVB EIGHT SEC UIHOR GHILUHKW atop RDMBSR

cap J .H. HDOTAHDS AHD WIVES EHO liE® BORN IK GAHADA FHIOTS 80IH SICWED FOTO

EKHT WO RATDfO SIX SEVER ORB MINOR CHlIDRBH atop OF THE WO FOt® WO

y»H« VXTBS BORR IR CAHADA WHO SIGHED ORB FODR FODR HAVB R2VCKBD atop

WWBSR OF R.C. HIBBAHDS AHD VIVES WmHB BOW SIGHED Alt) HBnRBR HKVURM)

pmoil TO SBPBSMBBR FIRST SEVER HIUDHBD RIHB HAVIHO SEVER SEVER SEVER MIlfiDH

CBlUXBaf atop ARALISZS ABOVE FXODRSS SROtS ORB SEVER ONS SIX TOTAL Of

Sjwajj! MWtS AHD FBIRIES AHD COUPOSS WITH RO HXROR GHILDIOBr atop TOTAL

FIVE EICST TI70 SIX OF FAUBT (KODPS ICTRS HIHOR CHUDRSaf IHVOLVBD WHERE

BOTH RDBBARDS AHD WIVES HAVB SIOHBD AHD ARB DEPCHTABLB atop QRAHD TOTAL
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U-MON^^^GRAPH CO
Cable Service
to all the World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CANM

TEL

TlONlUa

APHS
D. E. GALLOWAY, Assistant Vice-Presldent, Toronto, Ont.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-rate Message

Day Letter

Night message

Night Letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED.

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A  FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. Tl ME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

fflsfiar FUR fooa bjo »top itiifbhrnce bbiwbn this aRASD total asd

WS FIODRB cr BW THODSAKD ODD WW) ARS IKVOLVKD Hf HEPATRIATICW EB

C.B, SBWBBH YSASS OF ACE JWD OfFER THRIR MINOR CHItTSEH AND AH. CASES

OF FAKtLT CERODPS HOSBAND SIONKP AND MSB DID SOT (® VICE VKiBA

T.B. P1CXSR30IIL
C{MIIS3I0NEH OP JAPANS PIACEIEN!

(RMtrgo; Faponoflo Diva.,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Honerr St.,
VANCOOTBR, B.C.
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VANCOUVER, B.C.

a

AIRMAIL, 20th February 19A6 ?a

Attention; Mr. Brown. ^

A. MacNaraara Esq., j
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTIkTA,

Re: REDATRIATION PROCEDURE.

I realise that your comments on this memo
randum Tdll have to wait until certain decisions are made which
you referred to durlni; our telephone conversation this-morning,
and also until final clearance is obtained from Washington on
the method of transfei-ring funds. Ve thought hovjever, it would
be well to liave this information doim to you so that requests
could be made to Washington for shipping just as soon as all
detiiils are cleared in Ottawa. ,

YJe are enclosing an analysis for Tashme and
Greenwood, showini; the nuiuber of males tv/elve years and over,
females tv/elve years and over, children under twelve, hospital
cases fend the nature of the ailment of each of the hospital cases.
The numbers are given separately for Japanese natioml family
.groups, naturalised Canadian faiiily groups and Canadian-born
family groups.

It v/ill naturally be impossible for us to provide
szact figures until the detailed shipping list is prepared for each
shipment. Our thought is lioivever, that this sysbem would be adequate
for the purpose of advising Wasliington that v/e c.an have approximately
a certain number of people at V/mcouver on a certain date, if a
vessel can be allocated to take care of the proposed shipment. We
are preparing this kind of .analysis for each one of the projects,
for all those located elsev/horo in B.C., and for those in each
of the other provinces.

V'e would suggest that we ask for a vessel for the
first shipment v/hich would accommodate the 1,A37 members of Japanese
national family groups at Tashme. Unquestionably a certain propor
tion of this total number would not be Included in the first shipment
by virtue of delay through habeas corpus proceedings. We would
consider hov/ever, that any vacant space so caused could easily be
utilized v/ith other people in the same project vrtio wore not scheduled
for that particular shipment but are anxious to accorapany certain
people who v/ore scheduled and v/ho are going,

V/e irould suggest that our second shipment should
be for the 310 natutralized Canadians and families at Tashme, the
68 OanadIan-born v/ho wanted to go and the total number at Greenwood.
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As soon as wo have completed the analysis of
the remaining projects and those in outside areas, ve will send
down to you a further proposed schedule of ship.menbs to complete
the repatriation.

We vrould recommend that a vessel ta requested
for the first shipment for a date T.diich vrould represent fifteen
days after all details have been clcarod at Ottawa and you are
able to advise that we can proceed with physical preparation
for repatriation. 3y the time that you are able to advise us
of this, undoubtedly we ?d 11 have the deportation orders all
typed and dovn. to Ottawa for signiixg.

'  I

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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TASHME REPATRIATES

JAPAHESB
NATIONALS TOTAL NO:
"  TAiaXT GEOOPS,

TOTAL NO:

MALES 12 &
OVER

TOTAL NO:
FMALE5 12
AND 07ER

NO: OF

CHILDREN

HNDEE 12.

HOSPITAL
OASES INCLliD-
ED IN FQRE-

GOIKO

NATURE OF
AILMEOT

TOTAL NDMBEE
OF PERSOIB

344 504 432 501 Female(53)#09347
"  {54)#10295
"  (71)#01293
"  #06388

#08A39
Male (83)#04491

Arthritis
Stroke
Reason not CiTen
Partially blind
Feeble

Senile

1437

NATDRALIZEI
CANADIANS

•

123 153

1

105 52 Female(39)#01285
«  {62)#00051

Male(77)' #02984
"  #01582

V

Arthritis
n

Senile
n

310

CANADIAN

17 22 16 30 Malo(5)
(father #09764)
Female #15235

Kidney trouble

Epilipay 68

TOTAL asMber of Jaj^azieao in Tashna awaiting repatriation, inoliidixag families in liiicli mother or wife has
not signed for rfpatriatioa

1815



CmEENl'/OOD REPATRIATES

•  V

TOTAL NO;
FAMILY GEOUIS

TOTAL NO:
ML-ffl 12 at

OVER

TOTAL NO:
FEMALES 12

AND OVER

NO: OF

CHILDREN

DNDHR 12

HOSPITAL ■

CASES INCLUD

ED IN PORB-

GCINO

NATURE OF

AILMENT

TOTAL NUMBER
OF I-ERa)KS

■ i.f

JAPAKESS
NATIONALS

w

87 134 108 135 ltal» j^$372 Not stated 377

NATURALIZED

gARAPIANS

'CANAmAK
BORN

115

15

159

14

149 149 Hals #07953 Blind ft
Bedridden

17 30

TOTAL number of Japanese in Tashme aiiaiting repatriation, including families in which mother or wife has
not signed for repatriation

457

61

895

\



^anad^^ Ottawa, February 19tli, 1946.

T, B. Pickeragill, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

Re; Repatriation - Financial Program

Thanks very much for your letter of February 16th
in connection with the handling of claims against individual Japanese,
Aa indicated in my telegram of the same date the advice you provided
in your letter of February 7th as to the arrangement with Mr. Shears
that no deductions would be made from money turned in for immediate
transfer to Japan with respect to any claims that the Custodian may
have on file against the individuals concerned, was questioned by the
Custodian's Office.

This matter was discussed this morning at a meeting
attended by Mr. K, W. Wright, Cotmsel for the Custodian, Mr. J. 0.
Hodgkin, Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury, Mr, A. H. Brown and
myself. The feeling was that so far as we are able under P,C. 7355
we shoiild arrange that no Japanese slated for repatriation should leave
Canada without paying his honest debts. As we had no information as to
claims against individual Japanese, the number of them and the amounts
involved, as well as their status, i.e., whether admitted or disputed,
it was difficult for us to form an opinion as to how important you
consider this matter to be.

Would you please consult Mr. Shears and obtain from him
for our use a schedule setting out the claims filed with the Custodian
against those Japanese actually slated for repatriation. These listings
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should set out the claims as admitted or disputed, with brief remarks
against each disputed claim showing the nature of the dispute. It
would be of value if you would also give us your opinion as to the
extent that the admission of these disputed claims into the financial
settlements might prejudice the repatriation arrangements for those
Japanese slated for return to Japan,

HAB/JS H. A. Black,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister.

c.c. to Mr. J. 0. Hodgkin
Mr. E. W. Wright
Mr. A. H. Brown

i
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360 Hoinor Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRI/AIL. 19th February 1946.

Attention: Mr. Brovm.
'A - • ;

.V . « ^ • . .
*'. I T

-»• a1 • •

A. ?fecNainara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
armm.

   -- K .a i

r<.-v

Re: PLAN OP JAP.'yv^SS TO HOLD CONFERENCE
AT GREEITNOOD.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
Province of British Columbia

CONFIDENTIAL
Victoria,
February 18, 1946.

.  ..

 *

i

A. MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of -^abour,
0 t t a V/ a.

• r*..
V

Dear Mr. MacNamara;

I beg to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of February 12th in reference to Habeas
Corpus and Japanese repatriation.

Looking back on the argument
before the Supreme Court of Canada I think I advised your
Minister confidentially in Ottawa that it would have been
a better thing had Mr. Geoffrion taken the position that
the Order precluded Habeas Corpus and boldly stated that
it was the right of the Government to pass such an Order
and that the wisdom of it was a matter of policy and had
nothing to do with the Courts.

I, A  ̂ -

He took the position, hov/ever,
that Habeas Corpus was still open and I agree that that
is the situation.

t-  

Yours very truly.

t-- V

-#•* •

(sgd.) Attorney-General.
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Mr. T. B. Pic^k'sgill
DtbI ivox* "to* •••• ■ •««*•« • • • • • •

Poom:

^  A. MacKamara
F r om:

Room; %* * '

_  , . To note



/. Honourable Mr. Mitchell
to : .

Hoom;

A. MacNamar.

i\ 7
From: ,

Hoom:

Eemarkc: your information
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360 Horasr Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRMAIL. IStlx February 19^6

Attention; Mr. Brown.

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
or mm.

'  > * • *- 'W. •
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Re; NOTIFICATION COUCEHNING REVOCATIOTF..

TMer date of February 12th v.a received a
mamorandura from Mr. MacNamara, signed by lAr. Pammett, in which
ho enclosed a nuinber of letters received by the Minister from
wives of various men who signed for repatriation, or where the
wives signed but the husbands did not. This memorandum asks
that, in accordance with the policy letter of February 9th, we
advise the petitioners in each accordingly.

I am somewhat concerned about the kind of
notification which v/e should send out in reply to these letters.
Where the people concerned are Japanese nationals, would it be
satisfactory to reply by stating that their names will not be
included in the deportation lists now being prepared, but that
their particular cases will be considered by the Loyalty Tribunal
when it is appointed?

In order to illustrate the difficulty of sending
out a specific reply, v/e v/ould like to offer the following comments
on each one of the letters enclosed with' the memorandum.

1. There is a letter to I.h*, Mitchell from llrs. Yurie MYASHITA
from Greenwood. She states in her letter that she came to Canada
in 1913 aud has never returned since, but signed the official
declaration form requesting repatriation. Her husband is also
a Japanese national and, vi4iile he did not sign the official declaration
form for repatriation, there are tv-o letters on his file signed by
himself, one dated November 22nd, 19A3, and one December Ist, 1943f
written to the Spanish Consul, requesting repatriation. Surely
we would not advise this family that their requests for revocation
are granted, inferring that they would bo permitted to remain per
manently in Canada?

I would suggest that we merely advise this woman
that, in view of the fact that her husband did not sign the official
declaration form for repatriation, her repatriation will be delayed
until after the Loyalty Tribunal has considered the case of her
husband.

-Vje

K'-

<  ' k.'
V A '

t ri -i
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There is also a letter from the husband to
the Minister, asking that his wlfe*s request for repatriation
be cancelled. He provides a number of reasons idiy the wife
should be allowed to stay in Canada, but fails to point out
that he himself made two previous requests to the Spanish
Consul for repatriation.

2. There is another letter to the Minister, signed by three
wives of Japanese national internees. None of these three
wives, nor their husbands, requested repatriation on the
official declaration forms. Two of the husbands however,
during September, 1942, made out repatriation forms at the
internment camp on behalf of themselves, their vjives euid their
children.

- -Y.

The third internee did not make out repatriation
forms, but his file contains a report by the C.I.B. of the R.C.M.P,
that he is a bad actor. m

I think we had better delay notifying these
three wives until you advise us definitely v^at policy will be
followed in respect to the wives and minor children of Japanese
national internees vrtiere these vdves did not themselves request
repatriation, or where these wives might have requested repat
riation but were bom in Canada, acquired Japanese national status
by marriage, and have revoked their requests for repatriation.
During our telephone conversation with ?ir. MacNamara on Saturday
morning, he said that further consideration would have to be given
to the position of the wives and minor children of Japanese national
internees.

 H

*

3. There were letters both to the Minister of Justice and our
IiHnister from Yoshihichi TOMDIACA.. This man is a Japanese national
vdio signed for repatriation but his Canadian-born wife did not sign.
Tills raises the point as to v/h&t kind of advice vre should give to
all these cases of Japanese national wives who were bom in Canada
and acquired Japanese status by virtue of marriage. In accordance
with the telephone conversation Saturday morning, are removing
from the deportation lists the Japanese national husband iiiio has
signed, and his wife ivhere she has signed and revoked, and of course
any minor children.

We are wondering however, if you wish us to notify
them that there is now no question of their repatriation at any time,
or again, could we suggest in the notification that their case will
be considered later by the Loyalty Tribunal? V.'e are thinking par
ticularly in these cases, of the advice that is to go to the Japanese
national husband #io signed.

4. There is another letter to the Minister from Mrs. Kotoma
KITACAl^A, who is a Japanese national wife, bom in Japan, and is
the wife of a Japanese national internee. Neither wife nor husband
signed the official declaration form requesting repatriation.

In checking the filos of this woman,
following extract from a letter written by her to a
KDBAYAK4m, Itomi, Hyogo-Ken, Japan:

find the
Haruko

H-;-.
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*»! am waiting f<jr the arrival of the notice for
my return to Japan. I would like to meet the
repatriated people."

Biis letter was examined by the censors
November 15th, 19A3.

There is on the husband*8 file a censored
letter vorltten in the internment cai!^) to his wife, in ^ich
ho states that he would stand out to the end as he wanted to
return to Japan. We are wondering what advice should be
given to this woman in reply to her letter.

• " k-:T' -- f

5. There is another letter to Mr. Mitchell from Mrs. Oen
T5T7JI, Naturalized Canadian, forty-eight years of age, who lives
at New Ponvor. She is a vldow and her son is a Canadian-born
internee. Her son signed the official declaration form for
repatriation and has not revoked. This woman also signed the
official declaration form for repatriation, and there is a signed
letter, dated January 20th, 19IiAt written by her to the Spanish
Consul requesting repatriation. She asks in this letter that
she be allowed to remain in Canada because she now understands
that her son will be allovred to stay in Canada as he is Canadian-
born. Her request Is dated January 3l8t, 19^6.

  i Vt

I wuld stiggest that she be written, stating
that her son requested repatriation and has not even revoked his
request, and that provision is made under Order-ln-Council P.C.
7355 for the repatriation of naturalised Canadians \iiho requested
such repatriation on the official declaration form for that
purpose and did not revoke this request prior to midnight,
September Ist, 19A5.

.t-

The reason wiiy we are enquiring about this par
ticular case is to loarn if the question of the split families
refers only to husband and wife, or to the separation of families
where the parents may he going to Japan and the Canadian-born
children sixteen years of age and over, remaining in Canada.

, _ X '

Nith the exception of viiat to do about Japanese
national internees* families, we are quite clear as to the policy
which you wish us to follow, pursuant to the telephone conversation
Saturday morning. The object of this memorandum is only to obtain
advice from you as to the kind of notification we are to send out
to the people concerned. As you will observe from the lufflaorandum
sent to you Saturday, February l6th, there will be 14A cases of
Japanese national women who were bom in Canada, who signed for
repatriation and revoked. \7e are removing these women and their
husbands and children from the deportation lists In accordance 7d.th
what you wish done. V.'e are wondering however, if it is necessary
to send out specific advice to them to this effect, and should such
advice go to both the wife and the Japanese national husband, and
should such advice state definitely that there is nm no question
of their repatriation, or will their cases be deferred for the con
sideration of the Loyalty Tribunal to determine whether the Japanese
national husband \rtll be permitted to remain in Canada?

v- .

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.



Order in Council re doportation of Japaneso,

P.O. 7355.

AT TEE GOVERro'ISIPC HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the 15th day of DECEBIBER, 1945.

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELIEHCY

TPIE GOVERNOR GEinCR.'.! -IN COUNCIL:

WISRE-IS during the course of the war with
Japan certain Japanese nationals manifested their
sympathy with or support of Japan hy making requests
for" repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

AND MiEREilS other persons of the Japanese
race have requested or may request that they ho sent
to Japan;

/AH) WHEREAS it is deomod desirable that pro
visions be mode to deport the classes of persons re
ferred to above;

lAVD tI-!"EPLE.-S it is considered necessary by"
reason of the war, for.the security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada, that provision be made
accordingly;

NOW, THEREEORE, His Excellency tho Governor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the
Minister of Labour, concurred in by the Secretary of
State for"External Affairs, and under the authority of
the War Measures I..6t., Chapter 206 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased to make and doth
hereby make the follov^ing Order,-

- ORDER -

1, In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires;

(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
from any place in Canada to a place outside
Canada;

(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;

(d) "request for repatriation" means a written
request or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to Japan,

2,/
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2, (1) Every person, of sixteen years of ago or over, other
than a Canadian national, who is'a national of
Japan resident in Canada and who,

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war'
hy the Government of Canada against Japan,
on Decemher 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or

(h) has been in d.etontion at any place in virtue
of an order made pursuant to the provisions
of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order in Council P.C. 946, of the 5th day of
•February, 1943, as amended by P.C. 5637, of
5hb..I6th,day of August, 1945, and was so
detained'as at midnight of September 1st, 1945;

may be deported to Japan,

(2) Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race
of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada
who has made a request for repatriation may be deported
to Japan: Provided that such person has not revoked
in writing such request prior to midnight the first
day of September, 1945,

(3) Every natural born British subject of the Japanese
race of sixteen years of age or over resident in
Canada who has made a request for repatriation may be
deported to Jepan; Provided that such person has
•not revoked in writing such request prior to the
making by the Minister of an order for deportation.

(4) The wife and children under sixteen years of ago of
any person for v/hom the Minister makes on order for
deportation to Japan may be included in such order
and deported with such person.

3, Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this Order,
a request for repatriation.shall.be deemed final and ir
revocable for the purppse of this Order or any action taken
thereunder,

4, The Minister may

N

(a) make orders for the deportation of any persons
subject to deportation;

(b) take such measures as he deems advisable to
provide or arrange for the deportation of such
persons, and for their transportation, detention,
discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare,

j  • pending their deportation;
(c) mako such orders, rules or regulations as he

deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council, employ such officers and other employees
as are necessary to assist him in carrying out
this-'Order and fix their remuneration;

(e) authorize from ti'-.o to time any person to
exercise on his behalf any power vested in him
under paragraph (b) of this section.

5, "An order for deportation made by the Minister shaTl
be in force and effect from the date of the order.
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6, (1) Any person for whom an order for deportation is
mode or who, h<3ving made : request for repatriation, is pro
ceeding to Japan without the issue of such an order, shall he
entitled, in so far as circumstances at the time permit

(a) at or immediately prior to the time of his deportation
from Canada, to purchase suitable foreign Exchange to the
extent of any money in his possession or standing to his
credit in Canada or advanced to him by tho Minister pursuant
to section seven and to take such foreign exchange out of
Canada with himj
(b) to deposit any money in his possession or standing to his
credit in Canada the Custodian of Enemy Property'', who
shall provide such person with a receipt therefor and pur
chase foreign exchange therewith, and transfer the same, loss
transfer charges, to such person whenover reasonably possible
following upon his deportation;
(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him such other
personal property belonging to him as m.ay bo authorized by
the Minister;

and the Eoreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things
and issue such permits as may bo required to implement these
provisions.

(2) V/here real or personal property of a person
who has been deported to Japan or who, having made a request
for repatriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of
an order for deportation, has not been sold or otherwise dis
posed Of prior to departure such rod and personal property
; shall, as of tho date of dpportation of such person, be
vested in tho Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the
same as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to
do so, and in the meantii'iio ho may take such measures as he
deems proper for the care, maintenance and safeguarding of such
property, and the net proceeds realized from such sale, after
the deduction of reasonable charges o'p'"handling shall be
placed to the credit of such person and dealt with"as provided
in paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section.

7, (1) The Minister may at or immediately prior to the
time of departure advance to or for a person who is being
ddported to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriation,
is proceeding to Japan v/ithout the issue of an order for
deportation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent
to the following:

(a) Wnere such person is sixteen years of age or over and
does not possess at least two hundred dollars, the differenoe
between the amount he possesses and two hundred dollars
vjhich shall be paid to such person;

(b) \Vhere such pe: son has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least two
hundred dollars together with a further amount computed on
the basis of fifty dollars for each such dependent, the
difference between hhe amount he possesses and the total
of two hundred dollars and the amount so computed, to bs
paid to such person.

(2) Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection
(1) of this section shall be recoverable from the person to
vjhom it is paid, from any money to the credit of such person
with the Custodian of Enemy Property,

Lb./"
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8  (1) The Minister may males arrangements^with any
department or agency of the Government of Canada to assist
him in carrying out the provisions of tnis Order,

(2) The Department of National Defence shall provide
any military guard personnel which may he required in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

(3) The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police shall give all assistance which may he required of him
hy thl Mniste-r in the carrying out of the provisions of this
Order,

q  Anv -person for whom an order for deportation is mado
and who is detained ponding deportation or who is placed under
Restraint in the course of deportation hy virtue of any order
or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while so detained or restrained, he deemed to he in legal cust
ody,

IQ Any -person who resists or obstructs or attempts to
resist of obstruct any peace officer or other person from car^
rving out his duties with respect to any order made pursuant
to the provisions of this Order shall he guilty of an of! once
against this Order,

-in person viho contravenes or omits to comply with
any of the provisions of this Order or any order made or givon
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon
summary conyiction to a fine not exceeding Riye Hundred Dollars
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to both such fine and such imprisonment.

Every document purporting to he or to contain or to
he a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or given
hy the Minister in -pursuance of the provisions of this Order
and purporting to he signed hy the Minister shell he received
as evidence of such order, certificate or authority wi-fchout
proof of the signature or of the official character of the
person appearing to have signed the same and without further
proof thereof,

:  . GEKIERAL

13 The costs involved in the administration of this
Order shall ho paid from the amounts allotted from^ the war
appropriation to the Department of Labour for Japanese
administration.

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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Order in Council revokinf; naturalization
of persons deported in pursuance of Order"-
in Council k.C. 7355, 15tn Decenter, 1945,

P.O. 7356

AT GOVPRilPffl; HOUGS AT 0^['T.i^lA
I

SATURDAY, the 15t.h day of DEGEI'dTR-, 1945,
PRUSUiUn;

HIS EZCSLLEYCY

TEE GOYCRYOR GEIERAL IE COUYCIL:

Y-iSREAS by Order in Council P.O. 7355 of 15th
■ Deceraber, 1945, provision is jaade for the deportation
of persons vrho, during the course of the war, have
requested to be re.inoved or sent to an eneny country
or otherwise Jiianifested their sympathy with or support
of the enemy powers and have by such actions shown
themselves to be unfit for permanent residence in Canada;

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recomlondation of the
Secretary of State (concurred in by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs) and under the authority of
the T7ar Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby
order as follov/s;

1, Any person^v/ho, being a British subject by "
naturalization under the rTaturalization Act,
Chapter 138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported from
Canada under the provisions of Order in"Council
P.C. 7355 of 15th December, 1945, shall,
as and from the date upon which he leaves Canada
in the course of such deportation, cease to be '
either a British subject"or a Canadian national,

2, The Secretary of State shall publish in the
Canada Gazette tno names of all persons
v;ho have ceased to be British subjects or "
Canadian nationals b:p virtue of this Order,

A,D«P, Hoeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,



Ord3!^^ji Ccu.iicil rG. COj.iTuic'.aioii "t^^iiKT^uirG
iiil.o coridLict d'jrivi'" vvar of persons of

tlie Japanese race, etc,

P.O. 7357

AT TEE G-0V;3RWIS]:JT HOUSE AT OTTAUA

SATURDAY, the IStli day of DECEIBSR, 1945,

PRESEZU?:

HIS EXCELLEUGY

THE GOYERHCR GEPERAL IH COUNCIL:

VLIEREAS during the war particular measures
with regard to persons of t \e lepanese race in Canada
were made necoss-ry by reason of' their concGntration
along the Pacific coast of Canada;

iiND VfiEREiLS experinnce during the war in
the administration of Order in Councii P.C, 946 of "
February 5,.1943, providing for the control of uersons
of the Japanese race has indicated the desirohiiity
of determining whether t?ie conduct of' such Japanese
persons in time of war was such.as to make the
deportation of any of them desirable in the national
interest;

..mlD ICUERE.^S it is deeraed advisable to make
provision for the appointment of a Commission to
institute the investigaticn referred to above;

_THEREFORE His Excellency the Governor
Goneral^in Council, on the recommendation of the
_Prirne Minister, 'and under the authority of the War
Measures ji.ct, Chapter £06 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 19S7, is pleased to or-der and doth hereby
order as follows:

Commission consisting of three" persons
snail^ be appointed to .laake inquirjr concerning the
activities, loj^'alty and "fche extent of co—operation
with the Governiiient of Canada during the war of
Japanese nctionals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in Canada in cases whore their names
are referred to the Connlssion by the liinister of
Labour for investigation with a viev/ to recoi'imending

• v;hether in the circumstonces of any such case such
person should be deported.

Hotwitnstandiiig anything contained in the
provisions of Order in Council P.C, 7355 of the 15th
laay of Decomber,_ 1945, the Commissi/.-n may, at the
request of the Minister of Labour, incuire into the
case of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese
race who has made a request for repatriation and "
which request is final under the said 'Order in Council
and may maxe such reco;,:imendatioh,s with resnect to
such case as it deems advisable,

3./
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P.O. 7357

" 3, Tlio -CoLmission shall report to the Governor
in Council,

4. ^Iny person of thc3 laponoso race who is recom-
i'lionded by the Gomissioii for deportation shall be
deemed to bo a person subject to'deportation ujider the
provisions of Ofdor in Council P,C» 7355 of the 15th
day of December, 1945, and the provisions thereof shall
spply, mutatis mutandis, to such poison,

5, liOiere any person is rocoimiondod for deportation
pursuant to this Order he shall, as and from the date on"
which ho leaves Canada in the course of such denortation
cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian national,

6, The Commission shall, for the nurpose of all
inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this Order
have all the pov^ers and authority of Coiiriissloners '
appointed under Part One of the Inquiries ;i.ct.

7. The Comuiission is authorized to engage the ser
vices of such dorks, reporters, assistants and counsel
as they deem advisable to aid and assist in the nerformance
of their duties,

.  The Commissioners s:'all be paid such remunera
tion, allov/ancos and Gxpons',s as the Governor in Council
may fix,

_  All expenses incurred in connection with the
inquiries and inve.stigation of the Commission pursuant
to this Order, including the renunoration, allowances
and expenses of the commissioners, shall be paid from
amounts allowed from the liFar Appropriation to the
Department of Labour for such purpose.

."i,D,P, Heenoy,' "•

Clork of tho Privy Council,
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Ottawa, February 18, 1946,

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

He? Messages to Japan.

In reply to your letter of February 14,
tbis Department is not in a position to furnish any
facilities for communication with, Japan at present.
As a matter of fact at present no regular means of
communication has as yet been established as far as
we can ascertain.

rown.
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Ottawa, FebruaryIS, 1946.

AIR MAIL

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vanco\iver, B. 0.

Re; Repatriate Families wbere one Parent has died since signing

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:

We are receiving at this time a few requests for revoaetion,

such as the attached, where the father has died recently and the mother

wishes to stay in Canada with adult Canadian-bo3?n children ;«dio in some

cases are in the east. It is noted that there are minor .chii<hbeh in

at least two of these cases. These cases will,we assume, be subject to

review and recommendation.

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara



AIE MAIL CANADA Ottawa, February 18, 1946
REGISTERED

Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, /
Department of Labour,
560 Homer Street, . l\^

" " f\\^ "Vancouver, E.G.

Dear Commissioner Pickersgill,

1 am enclosing three Statutory Declarations
received from A, Gladstone Virtue, E.G., Barrister,
Solicitor, Etc., McFarland Building, Letbbridge,
Alberta, A copy of Mr. Virtue's covering letter
is also attached.

Would you please advise Mr. Virtue that these.
Declarations have been received and placed on the
records of the individuals concerned for consideration

should their cases be reviewed at a later date.

Yours very truly.

MacNamara



COPY

A. GLADSTONE VIRTUE, E.G.
Barrii^ter, Solicitor

Notary public

Please Refer

To File No. 562-J

Lethbridge, Alberta,

February 15tb, 1946.

The Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Dear Sir:

1 enclose herev/ith Statutory Declarations
on behalf of the following men:

Ichiro Kadoyama, Iron Springs.

Yoshihiko Miyanaga, Iron Springs

Takeji Tsujita, Iron Springs.

All these men are beet v/orkers and will
be able to make an important contribution to the beet sugar
industry if they are permitted to stay here.

In the event of hearings being held
before a Commissioner, they would like to have their cases
considered and to be allowed to make representations.

1 shall be glad if you will acknowledge
receipt in due course.

Yours truly,

A. GLADSTONE VIRTUE

AGV/kd Per (Sgd.) A. G. Virtue
A1RIILA.1L.
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AIEiillL. l6th February 1946 .  ,->   ^ . "i

A. MacNainara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departrnent of Labour,
02mm.

---f

He: IECI3I0I«I ON GASTiS IfTVOLViNG JAXm^ES^^
MTIONAL V.1VE3 BOHJI IN C/JTADA. '

Pursuant to our telepiione conversation, I
submit the follovjing information concerning cases of Japanese
national v;omon uho were born in Canada but- acquired Japanese
national status by vii'tuo of marriage, and vmo requested
repatriation.

V

H*-

1. There are a total of 2/+2 Japanese national uomon who were
born in. Canada and ciijned the official declaration forms
for repatriation.

• *
' V*

2. In every one of these cases the Japanese national husband
also requested repatriation on the official declaration
foxms.

»-

3.

4.

Of these. 242 Japanese national v-omon born in Canada vdio
signed, 144 have requested revocation,

98,
Of the romindeayvao have not revclced their requests, none of the
husbands of this remaindor have requested cancellation of
their (the husbands') requests.

.

-.4

• *, ^

5.

6.

7.

This leaves 98 wives and
v/hom have revoked.

98 husbands, neither of

-;-S

Of the 144 husbands of the Tdves who liave revoked, I39
of these husbands have revoked and 3 have not revoked^
and two are deceased.

Among the 144 wives vtio have revoked, there is one
the vdfe, o^Japagese national internee, x-here the interneee
hiniself Signed/declaration fon'- for repatriation.

vixois

t'

Ne Till be grateful if you ".'ill v.irs to us
instructions concerning the above-nientioned casos, as follo7;B;

" V'3-'-1

(a) We \iriderstand that you want us not to include in the
deportation lists either the Japanese national husband
or his Canadian-born wife in any cases where the wife
has revoked her request for repatriation. Is this
correct?

I

.4^'   i'" ' - A V- - * * "X ~   .J.V ,^  ... - - .j- i' - 1-' -  - ' 1 -

4:44   •'   .
•  ' ' ' " - ^ -vr •

j. •y;-
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(b)

'r ♦ '• * a
-?< . •

Is a special exception to be raade in the case of
wives of internees, vshore these wives have i*evoked,
and if so will both the husband and wife be included
in the deportation list or Just the husband, or
neither? If the hu&band is to be included and not
the wife, will the minor children be included or not?

(c) If you have liad a further opportunity to consider my
telegram of Febr\jary l^th, in reply to your nemorandum
of February 11th, concerning the preparation of special
deportation lists for intemooa and their families,
would you please advise us if you wish a special deportation
list prepared to cover these cases, or If we can retain
their names on the present dcpoitation lists now
prepared.

va- -y'

"7i

:»i- ̂

- ̂ - ^V V"- 'T

V- _ ^

'.H'

T.B. PICKER3GILL,
Co/nmissionei'.
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r>?bru&ry l6th,

Mr. H. A,
^fiistiSBt t-t* tlji« iVfQiitjr Rlnisteir,
P«r&rt»«Bt of
0 T ? V A. OSitarliy,

Pff? 7'TOtyrfttt

*?» hfive 7otir telsjfrais itf tndRy r^quftstjlng d«tall«
mh regpard to thr hRUdllng: of alftlaa ligainst Indlviduftl Japiinoao,

nlaiiio In quoatlon air© tho«© whleh hav© bean ftiad with
th© <?ttiitodion against th© aooovrnta of vrtIoub Japan©©© hy poreon©
to *4ioa» thoso Jftst&aosst ow©d swonoy. ^h«©e are prlnclnaiiy Oocldontal©,
and in r?>apeot to dehto Incurpod pi'lop to origlnnl ovAoa&tion. fho©© J
olaiMft h^re hi^on by tht. Japiifloa© conoornod in iTltlng, but |
ttof aoount© which they had on dapoait with th« CustoaiaiJ Uf any) I
ha©© not bt«R fluffloiant to i>Ay Uia aoo^'unts and ana© hav© been held 1
in ©btyano©,' In oae© you h«v© not aXreauy eeon ©aes©, v© ajpe ©tt&nhirig ,
htr«t© for your infors-ittoK of Mr. SlToara' iotter of February
9th to Fr, A, J-t,jfatbieu, at ottaviR, ©©ttijig out certain hjrpovhetleal
eaebs in th"% regard.

*^'0 f©»l thftt th© dsd'uotioa uf uuoh claXaa by the buetouion
will ©Ad on© nor# cooplication and !sak© it aoro difficult to hiuidl©
th© finaneiei aattore. It i« ©loo boimd to rebalt in delay© &n there
ere a cone Idsirabl© nuuber of diflpwted cl«ia» in addition to thoeo
vhieh haTf been adnitted by the Japimeso,

nrdbr-in-dcufieU 7355, Ps-e. 6(13(a), proyiacR that a
Jepaneee aay purohaoe foralgr. esolmng© with "any ssouoy in hi© poe-
eeeeion". tf© felt, therefore, tJuit the collection of the aoneye in
the hende of the Japanese by Cuetodlan Cijehler© ehouXA aittoly be
regarded ee a iwttter of conTsnlenee, and t)^e seoneye would hav© to be
treated in exactly the eaee oanner a© though th«y hud been oolleeteA
by oureelToe, In other worde, the Cuetodlan would eeraly be aoting
ae Agent la thio rsgard, and could not, wltliout authority froia the
Japeneeeji nsehe deduction© frn«5 eaee for any reason wiifttBoever. On x-m
the other hand, the adsiesion by the Japan©!;© at ooaw prextoue date \ I
th'st he owed soneye to the partiee eonotrned sight be euffloient 11
authority for the Guetodlan to onhe the deduotion. Under th# orlginall I
propos^il, *he oclleotione would haw# been aado by uo direct, and thie vJ
^utetion would, pre«Ji«ably, not Jwire arisen, a# w» would have no j1

(o?»r/2>
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9f aod voald not bo bound by oiiim.

Tb* nunbiir nf eaiieo involTod will probably not ba tory largt.
Howtiror, «re f«#5, thl* la naothtr nas» whora th» nnnoT'%«iJlnty vttb
rogard to tht handling of tha aonayn and <»$» to what dedurttlona night
bt nad« froa ^aue ̂ flll tiava a dofinlt'* detrlnantfil offont in our
do&llngs vith the ^Tapfinaaa on thaea flnanoljtl nattara.

parpoao*.
t!?ust that this l« s'iffiolsnt lnfor««tlon for your

f, 3. nn^^y^anx.
COHI4I3niOli^«> or J.4PAlf^P.r  oLAOSKSbT

c.c, Mr, F, G, Shears
Mr, F, G. Coburn
Mr, J,M.Robertson
Mr, D,¥, Slnimons ,

/

/



EXCLUSIVE COMNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE - ̂  \

k\TAljTA\T \JkrVTf\-C}k
MAUM NATIOM

FORM 6124

l * * *
TELEGRAPHS

'9^6 FEBje

M0A54 57

FD OTTAWA ONT 16 1U9A

T B PICKERSGILL

OOilMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT 360 HOMER ST VANBC

RELET FEBRUARY SEVENTH JAPANESE REPATRIATION YOU SAY NO DEDUCTIONS

TO BE MADE FROM MONEY TURNED IN CONCERNING CLAIMS FILED WITH

CUSTODIAN AGAINST INDIVIDUALS STOP AGREE THIS WOULD SIMPLIFY BUT

THINK LEGITIMATE CLAIM^^SHOULD SUCCEED WHILE CUSTODIAN HAS FUNDS AT
CREDIT STOP PLEASE AIR MAIL FURTHER PARTICULARS FOR PURPOSE OF

DISCUSSION WITH CUSTODIAN HERE WHO QUESTIONS THIS DECISION

H A BLACK*

9  06.
b'^
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360 Homer Street,
Tanoower, B. C,,
Februazy 15th, 1946.

Officer Commanding,
"E" Division,
R. C» M. Police,
EEKDNTON, Alberta,

Re; Repatriation of Jaooneae

Sir:

Enclosed herewith are Forms 0-646
which have been foraarded to each Japanese reriuesting
repatriation. We are fonvarding same for your
information, to be distributed to your Detachment Area
as you see fit. If more forma eire needed please notifv
this office.

Yours tnily.

Ehcl,
J»N» Lister
General Manager

y.- 1. •- -  S.:.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C«,
February 15th, 1946,

Officer Commanding,
"C" Divioion,
R» G, M. Police,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

ir -

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

Sir!

Enclosed herewith are Forms G-646
which have been forwarded to each Japanese requesting
repatriation. We are fortvarding seme for yout
information, to be distributed to your Detachment Area
as you see fit. If more forms are required please
notify this office. -v.

Yours truly.
j:-'"

End,

J.N. LISTER
General Manager,
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360 Homer Streerfe^
Vancoxnrer, B.C.,
February 15th, 1946.

ey.

•  • <. 'XVtL,

Officer Conimanding,
"F" Division,
R. C, M, Police,
REGINA., Sashatehewaiu

• - >---»' • :a

-  . *'5 «V
    W *li

, 
 «

Re: Repatriation of Japanese
> >. :

  -".v..

Sir:

Enclosed herewith are Foims G~646
which have been f03?warded to each Japanese requesting
repatriation. We are forwarding same for your
information, to be distributed to your Detachmeoit
Area as you see fit. If more forms are irequired please
notify this office.

.• < -  

% p-^

1-."
'  I''

Tours truly.
. V  

End.
J. N. LISTER
General Manager.
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.,
February 15th, 1946,

1

Officer Commanding,
"D** Division,
R» C, M* Police,
V/INillPEG, Manitoba,

iC-

■  V- • -

 ^hr^£^.r-y-

Re! Repatriation of Japanese

Sirx

Enclosed herewith are Forms G-646
which have been forwarded to each Japanese reciuesting
repatriation* T7e are forwarding same &r- your
infommtion, to be distributed to your Detachment
Area as you see fit. If more forms are required
please notify this office.

Yours truly.

^  -1. ^ -
-f

i^cl.
J. N. USTiE
General Manager,
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360 Homer Street, % ̂
Vancouver, B. C., ^ {W\'
February 15th, 1946, " '-"' v5v'

• T.

.  .

' •"" -

3 ,

*•' ->' ~ i-**

- " v^^i/ ^

-lr^

'r i

Officer Coimnandiftg,
"A" DlTiston,
R* C. M. Police,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

JtJ-

•-V '

3?"''

£ ̂S^•
>

r<:'- -

Re; Repatriation of Japaneae

Sir:

Enclosed herewith are Forms G-646
which have been forwarded to each Japanese requesting
repatriation. We are forwarding same Itor your
information, to be distributed to your Detachment
Area as yo;i see fit. If more forms are required
please notify this office.

'y.-r.

Yours truly.

« .
»- -t

End.
J.H. LISTER
General Manager.
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Ottawa, February 15, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Oommissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.O.

Re: Individual notifications concerning
date of repatriation.

We have your letter of February 9th and
enclosures.

The draft form of informal notice to
Canadian-born persons who requested to go to Japan
and have not revoked, is satisfactory.

The alternative form for Canadian-born
persons who have revoked should be revised, we suggest,
as per attached copy.

Att: A. H. Brown.
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360 Homer Street,
Vfinoouver, B. C.,
February 15th, 1946,

Offloer Coiiiaeiidlng,
"O" Dlv», R.C.I'.Polioe,
TCaVylfTO, Ontorio^

  

Re; Repfttrlatloa of Japanese

Sirt

Enclosed herewith are Forms G-646
which have been forwarded to each Japanese requesting
repatriation# We are forpmrding some for your
information, to bo distributed to yovir Detachment Area
as you see fit# If more for"" ^taaaa
notify this office#
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR - JAPANESE DIVISION

February l^l-th,

MEETING!
Messrs. Shears & Good
Mr, J,M,Robertson
Mr, D,W, Simmons

To discuss program for next week if Court holds Orders
in Council to be valid.

1, Office may be opened at Taahme Tuesday or Wednesday to
receive larger amounts of cash and securities. This considered
advisable even if same persons have to make a second deposit.

2, Mr, Shears expects us to provide Cashiers on duty).
They will issue Custodian receipts and keep blotter, Mr, Good will
give them receipt for their collections daily (2 receipt books -
1 for cash and 1 for securities).

3, Cheques drawn in favor of Receiver General and Receiver
General drafts will be accepted, Mr, Good will turn these back
to us daily. We will deposit and issue cheque in favor of the
Custodian - subject to approval from Mr, Cobiarn,

1|, Mr. Shears advised that he wrote Ottawa Feb, re plan
for him to Collect money. Also set out hypothetical cases re
admitted claims on file, then money turned in for transfer. All
arrangements are subject to this being approved.

5, Question of Cashiers' responsibility not clarified.
Presumably personally.

6, Internees - Mr, Shears agreed to handle even if do not
handle collections.

7, Insurance Policies - Cannot be taken with them. Can cash
or turn in to Custodian for later action. If funds in account,
he will accept order to pay premiums, otherwise Japanese shoiold make
own arrangements.

g. Japanese Securities and Currency - Can be taken by Japanese,
Mr, Shears will release any he is now holding, upon request and
subject to claims.

Other Securities — Cannot be taken, Mr, Good-will expedite
redemption so long as possible.

10, Mr, Good is having a supply of "order forms" printed for
transfer of balances to Department, Will issue "Nil" form if Japanese
have no cash or funds in account.

11, "Deposit" form will be prepared by Department - no heading
at top - section for "Nil" statement.

12, Suggested that Mr, Shears post a notice to Japanese re
registering assets, advising of address from Japan, etc.

t-4
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Mr. A.H. young,

207 Hastings St. W.,
VANCOUVKR, B.C.

S.H.
Box uo. 1033*

I, B.C.

f r

360 Boaeir Strsst,

VAJCOTJVBR, B.C.

xmiau lAth February 1946

Attention; Mr. Browi.

A. liaolfenara Fsq.,
B^uty Minister,

Bepertiaent of Labour,
ormm.

Re: FACTLTTATINC tfSLlVERY OF MBSSAG3S TO
JAPAN.

Vie had in the office thia-raorning Mr. A.H.
Toung, Barrister, of Tbnoouver, and his client Mr, S.H. Logon,
a Vancouver business nan.

Mr. Logan*8 busineaa has apparently to do
with the manufacture and selling of filling nets. He used to
carry on a fairly extenaivo bualneas with a T. Nishlguohl,
C/o. Miye Selmo,yokhaiohi.

Mr. Logan is very anxious to xnSke contact
with this man in Japan just as soon as possible. On his behalf
Mr. Young is requesting that he and Mr. Logan be permitted to go
to Taahme for the purpose of interviewing one of the repatriates
who will be requested to deliver a personal msssage to Nishiguchi
In Japan. Mr. Logan intends to give the carrier of the raessage
a sum of money which will take oare of his travelling expenses
from the point of disembarkation in Japan to the above-mentioned
point in Japan.

The following is the personal message ;diich
Mr. Logan wishes delivered; Tlease telegraph me soon as it is
possible and let me know how you all are." Mr, Logan was quite
oandid in saying tlmt his chief desire in making early contact
was with the hope that he could resume business relationships
with this person in Japan.

I replied to this request by saying that I
was not in a position to facilitate the delivery of messages to
people in Japan until I had advice from Obta^ta, It occurred to
me that we might have nunorous requests of this kind and that you
might ̂ ^lsh to discuss this with the Depeurtment of External Affairs
before advising us liiether we should or should not assist with the
delivery of such messages. 1 realise of course that there wo\d.d
be nothing to prevent Mr. Yoiing writing to one of the Japanese at
Ttoshme vdio is repatriating, uud requesting that he deliver this
message. The question is whether we should have anything to do
with assisting in making arrangements for the delivery of messages.

X explained to Mr. Young and Mr. logan that this
country had not yet made peace with Japan and that I did not know what
the Government*8 attitude would be toward contaot being made with
people living in Japan.

soon as possible.
I would appreolato your advioe 00 this just as

T.B, PIDKBRSCirX - Gomiaeimer,
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
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AIH^AIL. 13th February 19A6

CONFIDENTIAL.

Attent ion! Ifr^Rrown.
•t-t :

•v

/  ' •

/
A. I&cNamara Esq.,

Deputy Minister,
Depaxrtment of Labour,

OTTAVA.

. - .-

v:^

.  -• • r ^ ' f

  - : X'X. X/

Re; REPATRIATION FROM I/xANITOBA.

j. - ;  ' ; .»-  -r t. . , • V " -.
-  '»- * ' .- u ̂

.i-,-i > ^  <s^- .. <

•  -' , ' -5
r-

Ue liave approximately four hundred people
of Japanese origin in Manitoba xvho have requested repatriation.
The nCaJority of these people reside on Itonitoba farms.

!Jir, Lister was recently in Winnipeg and
from discussions he had there, is of the opinion that there will
be a good deal of opposition to moving these prospective repat
riates from Manitoba at this season of the year. For Instanoe,
there are located on the Tully Brothers farm, near Oakville,
Manitoba, almost sixty persons of Japanese origin who are
prospective repatriates. Mr, Lister said that this farmer was
greatly perturbed about the prospect of losing this help, and
would probably be making representations to OttaTa. He is also
of the opinion that the Sugar Beet Company interests will be
making representations as well.

In view of the recent press announcement by
the Premier of Manitoba conceming people of Japanese origin
residing in that province, and also the recently reported state
ment of the Premier of Alberta, I am wondering if it would not
be a good idea to suggest to the sugar beet interests and sugar
beet growers in Manitoba, that they try to interest some of the
people of Japanese origin employed on Alberta farms in moving to
Manitoba, where they are offered more permanent security.

Ne thought this suggestion might be the means
for some of the Manitoba farmers who will be losing the people
of Japanese origin viio have requested repatriation, replacing this
help by the people of Japanese origin now in Alberta vdio have had
the same kind of farming experience and vdio wish to remain in
Canada,

I would suggest too that vfe should offer to
pay railvfay fares and moving expenses for families in Alberta v&o
would like to move to Manitoba for eraployBsnt on farms in that
province, I can well imagine what reaction there would be to
this from the Alberta Su^r Beet Growers and such inaction mi^t
have some effect on the attitude of the Alberta Government
respecting the agreement with the B.C. Security Commission.

ii

• k- ♦

T.B. PICKSRSGILL,
Commi ssioner.
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AIRMAIL. 13th February 1946
'   

.  * ' 
Attention; Mr. A.H. BrotTn.

J
A

    

. IfeoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
omVJA.

'  * A

: . ? - SC
 rS':ysy

2 -  " V
-  & iw ' V 'j  . ̂  .

:%

,  .» -♦

Re; REPATRIATION OP EBOPLE (F JAPANESE
ORIGIN FROM ALBERTA.

I received copy of letter of February 7th
written to the Minister by Mr. S.S. Graham, District Agricul
turist at Lethbridge, and Chairman of the local Farm Labour
Committee.

#

^.  

'•li'

This letter refers to the prospective repat
riation of people of Japanese origin in the Lethbridge area who
have requested such repatriation. We do not kno\ir whether you
have replied to this letter as yet or not, but would suggest
that we should not give any commitment that unless these pros
pective repatriates are moved before March 15th, they will be
left in the area until November 1st.

I must say that this letter, written by an
Alberta Government official, seems somewhat inconsistent in
the light of recent reported statements of the Premier of
Alberta concerning the removal from that province of people of
Japanese origin who were evacuated there from B.O.

Mr. Lister has recently returned from a
trip to Lethbridge and V/innipeg, made for the purpose of dis
cussing with Japanese committees the xihole repatriation procedure.
Mp. Lister definitely gathered the impression, from discussions
with sugar beet growers and factory interests, that there would
be much opposition to moving from farms in Alberta and Manitoba
people of Japanese origin who have requested repatriation.
Unquestionably this opposition will increase as the time
approaches when these people would be working on the land.
We would like therefore, to remove these people Just as soon
as possible after we make our first shipment, rather than
leaving the people who are located outside of B.C. to the last.

Our suggestion would be to provide space on
each shipment from a project for two or three hundred people who
do not reside in projects, and have these tv;o or three hundred
people arrive at Vancouver at the same time as the people arrive
from the project for that particular shipment. We can be reasonably
sure of being able to accommodate two to three hundred people in
the Vancouver Immigration building.
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We are of the opinion that this plan
would have the further advantage of gradually reducing the
difficulty of making up one or two complete shipments from
prospective repatriates living outside of B.C., or living
In B.C. but not In projects.

f 5-

5:

Our main reason for this suggestion
however. Is to avoid If possible having to remove these
people from farms after spring operations begin.
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OTTAWA, February 13th, 19A6.

u-4J7

AIR f^miL

Mr. T.B, Plckersgill,
Commissioner, Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street, Vancouver^ B.C.

/  /
Dear Mr./'i'ickersgill:- /

/  /
/

/  Re; Repatriation Procedure.

/  In reply to yg^s of February 9th, we see no
^vantage in enclosingAsigned declarations for Canadian

/bovn Japanese who are/not included in a deporta-tion order.

H. Brown.



DRAFT

N,S.^^legulatioiis coupled JjSh.'Wrernment policy with
^ecessitat certain persons of Japanese racial origin8in.©se in procedure in connection with employment of Jap-

Effective iramediately, the following policies and procedures will
PPly to Japanese presently employed or seeking employment in B.C.

medical REQXJIREMEITTS for all JAPANESE

Before proceeding to employment, resuming former employment, or
transferring to other employment, they are required to be immunized
and vaccinated. After treatment, certificates are issued to them.

C WTINUITY OF aTPLOYMENT

Many of the Japanese who are nov\r employed and others who will be
taking or re-entering employment will be deported,to Japan in due course.
Employers should be so informed and be given to understand that cont
inuity of employment is not guaranteed - that employment of any indiv
idual Japanese employee is subject to immediate termination, without
seven days notice of separation, if a deportation order is served upon
such employee. This will affect Japanese Nationals to a greater extent
than any other group.

JAPANESE AVAILABLE FOR B.C. MPLOYMENT

(1) All Japanese who are returning to atifcr jobs after holiday leave for
a period not in excess of one month.

(2) Canadian-born. Japanese who have requested "repatriation" and have not
revoked such request.

(3) Cananian-born Japanese who were employed outside the Housing Projects
in 19A4?inay be re-hired by last employer when resuming operations, if
lay-off was caused by seasonal closure of his operation.

(4) Canadian-born Japanese and Naturalized Canadians who were residing
outside housing Projects in 1944 and are still so resident.

(5) Naturalized Canadians in Housing Projects whose names appear on the
nominal roll for repatriation, provided the location of employment is
within 50 miles of the Housing Project v/herein they are residing.

(6) Other Naturalized Canadians in H<^ing Projects who were employed
outside the Housing Projects in 1944^may be re-hired by last employer
when resuming operations if lay-off was caused by seasonal closure of
his operations.

(7) Japanese Nationals who are self-supporting outside the Housing
projects.

13) Japanese Nationals in Housing Projects, provided however that those
whose names appear on the nominal roll for repatriation be not offered
new employment in locations more than 50 miles away from the Housing
Project wherein they are resident.

down

(Q) The services of Japanese affected by (3) and (6) above are not to
made available to other employers without specific authority from

wLfl Office of the Japanese Division or Regional office of N.E.S. Such
f^«r.ns are not bo be regarded as "on leave"of absence" if the shut do^

Seriod exceeds one month. If eligible for Eastern Placement they are
expected to seek employment outside B.C.
ta-paMESE VWO SHOULD NOT BE OFFERED FURTHER B.C. EMPLOYtJENT f^\\f

The foregoing "screening" process leaves certain groups of Jap-
nese to whom further B.C. employment should not be offered. Some

ef these residual groups are;-

X. Canadian-born or Naturalized who did not request "repatriation" and wej
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were not employed outside the Housing Projects in 1945.

2. Canadian-born or Naturalized who did not request "repatriation" and,
later, left employment outside the Housing Projects on their own init
iative without just cause.

3. Banadian-born or Naturalized who have not reacted favorably to the
efforts of the Japanese Division to effect Eastern Placement, but
requested "repatriation" as a means of securing or resuming B.C. employ
ment and subsequently revoked request for "repatriation" (Consult Vane.)

CONTROL OF JAPANESE LABOR IN B.C.

Although under N.S.S. regulations the permit system has been
abandoned and has been replaced by a "reporting" system, there has been
no relaxation of the Wartime Regulations governing the placement, control,
movements or place of domicile, in Canada, of persons of Japanese racial
origin.

Under N.S.S, regulations the following requirements are still in
effect:

1. Employers are required to notify the National Employment Office of all
vacancies in their establishments.

2. Employers are required to report to their nearest National Employment
Office all additions to their staffs, using Form NSS 312 for the present.

3. Unemployed workers seeking employment are required to register with the
National Employment Office.

4. A person terminating employment, whether employer or employee, is
required to give seven days* notice of separation in prescribed form
(NSS 120) a copy of which must be sent to the National Employment Office.

These requirements together with the controls retained under Order-
in-Council P.O. 946 are co-ordinated in the following revision of routine;

1. Future applications for employment should be made on Form UIC 801,
since Forms N.S.S. 102 and 102A are abandoned. If applicant has been
separated from former employment, his copy of Notice of Separation,
Form N.S.S. 120 should be attached to the application.

2. If applicant is "available" for B.C. employment, the National Employ
ment office will issue Form UIC 713 (or 7130) and forward same to the
applicant - through the Japanese Division Supervisor if applicant is
not self-supporting outside a Housing project. This form replaces Form
N.S.S. 122A and will be so regarded by the R.C,1/%P. if duly signed by
the Manager of the National Employment office or his representative.

3. If is incumbent upon the employer to complete and forward Form
N.S.S. 312 to the National Employment office within 3 days of date of
engagement, if applicant is taken into enployment.
The postcard copy of this form takes the place of the postcard copies of
the abandoned Forms NSS 102A and NSS 122A.

4. Upon separation from employment, the seven day rule and use of Form
NSS 120 will apply as heretofore. The employer is still obliged to send
the NSS copy to his National Employment Office within 48 hours of giving
or receiving such notice. Possession, of his copy of Form NSS 120 does
not relieve the Japanese employee of the necessity of strict adherence
to the R.C.M.P. travel regulations.

5. Form BR NSS 2 will ittill be used for temporary leave of absence from
employment for periods not exceeding one month. Otherwise, notice of
separation on Form NSS 120 must be given.

6. Upon separation from employment, the advice of Regional office or of
Head office of the Japanese Division will be required, as regards avail'
ability for further B.Q. employment.

•  «



SMSRal i
to the status of hundreds of Japanese with respect
Of fiiiT ^ changed, and that of many more Is still in a state
able ospeolally among the Canadian born. Unusually unfavor-
monte 7?®^ oondltions have forced seasonal closures of many establlsh-

S fesultaat lay-offs of many Japanese 'who have trekked into the
not h« ^^OtJeots for the winter. The Japanese Division Supervisor can-
of determine the category, and hence the availability,
attempt further B.C. employment end it is not feasible to aliempt to d! nBe.d.LiiiM u information which at present is only procurable
in vanoouver.

s
In these oircumstanoes, it is naoeosary that National Employment

ervioe Regional Office or Head Office of the Japanese Division be
occulted regarding availability of all applicants for B.C. employment
before making referrals on Form UIC 713 (or 7130)
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Referred to:

MEMORAN

Minister of Justice
Uepartment of Labour,
h E C E 1 V £ D

Februalry l"9l.p ]L9^46»
Ottawa, J

Geo. G. Greene,
Private Secretary to the
Minister of Labour,

OTTAWA.

(UNACKNOWLEDGED) iuW
Private Secretary.
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AIR f/IAIL

Ottawa, February IE, 1946

Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
CoHmissioner of Japanese PlacenBnt,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Yancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:

I am enclos^/ifg a group of letters received from and
concerning the wives-^nd minor children of various men viho
signed for repatriation, or where the ̂ vives signed but the
husbands did not.

Would you please deal with each of these cases
in accordance with our policy letter of February 9 concerning
split families, and advise the petitioners in each case
accordingly.

Yours very truly.

A. MacKamara

End.

Letters filed on F.H, Piles, List attached.
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Yurie Miyashita #04383, Greenwood, B.C.
I. Miyashita, #11263, Greenwood, B.C.

Pumi Okura, #05297, New Denver, B.C.
Hyako Okura
Mhsao Okura

Yoshio Okura

Aiko Okura

-

Kaoru Kitagawa #08949, New Denver, B.C.
I. Kimura (Mrs.) #05813, do.
Katsu Okura $05100, do.

Yoshihichi Torainaga #08960, New Denver, B.C. (2 letters)

L- Kbtoma Kitagawa #08893, Popoff, Slocan, B.C.

Gen Tauji, Mrs, #03593, New Denver, B.C.

v/ Shizuye Kosaka, #01551, Montreal,P.Q.
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360 Bomr Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
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AIRMAIL. l2th Eetruary 19465 ,

Attention? Mr. Btowi.   .« i'
»•
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i.»f- V- '.  A' -/i
A* MaoNamara Esq..,

Deputy Minister,
Depaartment of Latour,

ormwA.
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with hor husband aho has signed for repatriation, or mho nay
not haTe signed hut is a Japanese national intemeet

V'ould you not also consider that ae should
include in the deportation lists, along aith Japanese national
nen tdio haTO signed for repatriation, the names of aires and
minor children, ndiere these aives aere bom in Japan and lived
fcr many years in Japan, even though these wives may never have
requested repatriation, or v&ere there may be nothing of
significance on their files indicating uhich inay their allegiance
may lie?
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Exduiive Connection

with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tl»e World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CANll)
Form 6102

TEL

TIORAL

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, OCNERAU MANAGER, TORONTO. ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message X
Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site the class of service DESIRED;
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

HUSH. 12th February 19A6

A.H. FSQ.,
AssisTAJTT ly) thf: khustsr
UEPARTMBNT (F LABCm
cyrmA

TEUmmKO' YOU FOUR OOLOOK YOUR Tliffl KB MY lETlER FRBRUAHY

SECOND AND rEFUTY MINISTER'S REPLY PEBRU'iHY NINTH CCfJCERNING

DEPORTATIO!^" LETT

Charse; Japanese Dirn,,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Homer St.,
VAKC0D7ER, B.C.

T.B. PICKER3CILL
COM!iaSICf?£R OF JAPAIISSE PIA CEMENT



cakJ^ian PACIL ic
TELEGRAPHS

Wotid TI)McN^(3Dmm/u^^
W.D.NEIL , General Manager of Communications. Montreal

S«nd the fellewtng in«u«g«, (ubl«c> ♦« tt# MndlflQnt OD ib* b«ck thwisft wbltb «• Nwfc)' iSfMA N»

COLLECT. nth Fflibvottzy 19A$

S. TICHIBCHI tuod
H. NICHI
SLOCAH cm. B.C.

TR VTIR'i 0? RSC3RT TRIP MIET HAVE BETAIIBB
HSASOHS TOR TTSCESSITT 0? SECOim ViyiT KEPOHE CAH
OOfSIDBR AI3TH)HIS1H0 HSHMIT

A.T. BEICHSR SmSRHiTENDBKT
R.C.M.P.

ICAN4DIANI
I PAt ric I

C D .X

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

W&lMWidt2Cormiuiiic<^^
W.D.NCIL.C>4MC«M C2*^*ce •* c—hmwcatx»^

84NX BA 74/66 ML 2 EX
SLOCAN c:iTY BC: FEB 9

OFFKER (COMMANDING E
R C M P VANCOUVER BC

SHIGEICHI UCHIBORI NO 00216 AND HIDETARO NISHI NO 06722 REQUESTS

PERMITS TO GREENWOOD AND TO TASHME BC FROM FEB FOURTEENTH

TO FEB TWENTY FOURTH STOP WHILE IN GREENWOOD IN JANUARY

WE REQUESTED PERMITS TO TASHME BUT PERMITS DID NOT ARRIVE ^
IN TIME STOP WE ARE CERTAIN THAT REPRESENTATIVES FROM TASHME

WILL BE PRESENT AT COMING MEETING STOP OUR EXPENSES PAID ^
COfAIITTEE PLEASE REPLY CO^CT

646PM

S UCHIBORI, H NlSHI
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AIICIAIL. 12th February 19A6
'' . •-«, i.i; S

Attention} Mr. Panimett•
r-

.'0

.;' •r'-

A. MaoNanara Saq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departraeat of lAhoixv,
omxk.

/  ,v. -,.7  '.. -• t/f -V* . »  •',.
•; , <l ' .? '. ; «.

' \ *
5,^ -

zyt     : 'J

Res R.C.M.P, BBOOHTS FOR HSPATRIATES
FROM EAST OF tiffi ROCKIES.

.  , ' r ." , "i !i^.'

' g; . ^ •

1 received your latter of February 9tb
end have diaoossed ^e contents with Superintendent Belcher,
0.0. •R!*' Division, R.C.M.P.

 --4 ;

In respect to proposal (a), that it oiQht
only be neoesaary to eaoort large eontinrrents of repatriates
or groups ^^era there is a possibility of individuals cauaing
trouble or attwipting to escape, we are of the opinion that
escorting should be done in all oases with the exception of
certain individuals or family groups \dio are returning to B.C.
In advance so that they may join relatives idio are being re
patriated. f^e consider that these are the only oases vi\ore
there is not some probability of people not arriving in time
and on the dates specified, unless they are escorted.

- U i
Mf-

I ,-2
'  7*^ '

we fully appreciate that thia vdll require
additional staff, but our object will be to move just as many
people from the Fast as possible in large groups. \7e believe
that the majority of cases ndiore Indlviduala ov small groups
will be travelling to B.C. for repatriation vdll be internees
from Angler or others whose delay may be occasioned by virtue of
habeas corpus prooesdings when they are talran into custody.
We are definitely of the opinion that all of these cases will
require escorts, even though it may be just one individual
trnveUlng to B.C.

We would therefore roooimtnd that in general
escorting be done In order that we oun be sure of people arriving
at Vancouver on the date When they are reqiiirad.

With reference to proposal (b), superintendent
Belcdier stated that he could easily hxve the escorts go from B.C.
to Saetern Canada if hs were provided with additional men. lie
said that unless he had the nucher of men in his Division substantially
inoreased, he would not be in a position to do thia. He was of the
opinion hmever, and it seemed logical to ma, that it would be

1» rr  

.-  fr-

•  ; .r/v b,
'vvi " is.-^ • -.i. s 'A.''*v-

V
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to have the various divisions provide escorts for
people travelling to B.C. from those particular divialcms.
If an additional nunibor of aea wore supplied to "B" Division
for the purpose of escorting from Eastern Canada, there might
be little to keep them occupied except when escorting was actually
being done.

. *ii-•"-i

.  -t We would like to suggest that you recoamnd
to Deputy Oonaissloner Mead that the escorts be supplied from the
Divisions from which those being repatriated depart for B.C.

7,- .
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T.B. PICKEBSGIIX,
Carcmissicner.
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c.c. O.C. Divn.,
R.C.M,P*, VAJTOODVER, B.C.

Inspector Birch,
R.C.M.P., VAHOOmffiR, B.C.

Corporal R.A. Davidson,
R.C.M.P., VAUCODV^, B.C.
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AIR]\iIAIL Ottav;a, February 9, 1945t
UHGiCKT

Mr, T» B, Fickersgill,
Qo-nmissioner of Japanese Placement,
D^igj^rtment of Labour,
36 0''5iomer Strept,
Vancouver, B.C.

Se: R,C,M,P. Escorts for Repatriates from
East of the Rockies

Dear Mr, Pickersgill:

This matter was discussed briefly with.
Deputy Gomiaissioner Mead tbe other day, at which time he
inquired just v/here escorts v/ould be needed, vihether for
all Japanese groups moving West or only for the large
groups and in caseswhere some trouble or resistance was
expected,

Mr. Mead made the following suggestions;
(a) that it was necessary only to escort large contingents
of repatriateSjor groups where there was a possibility of
individuials causing trouble or attempting to escape; (b) that
it might be convenient to have all escorts provided by the
Ii,C,M, Pplice at Vancouver, who could proceed East to escort
these groups back to Vancouver,

I vjould accordingly be obliged if you
would consult as soon as possible with the Officer Command
ing R,C,M, Police, Vancouver, on this question, and send us
full particulars of the procedure which you jointly consider
necessary to make adequate provision for getting all
repatriates East of the Rockies to Vancouver on time and
safely. These recommendations should be sent to this office,
and we v/ill confer, with Deputy Commissioner Mead on the
xnattev, who desires to have the necessary instructions sent
to the division or divisions from R,C.M,P, Headquarters,

Yours very truly

MacKanara.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCODVER, B.C.
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AIRMAIL,

Attention: litr, Brovm.

11th February 19^6 : /%.

/
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l,i«-

A. MaoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

D^artment of Labour,
OTTkVlA, Ontario,
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f  %OPPICS OE'TIi?: C0TAPTR0LLI5R OP THE TREASURY

To P.O. Coburnj Esquire,
Supervising Treasury Officer,
711 Stock Exchange Building,
475 Howe street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

subject: Repatriation of Japanese

I have your letter of January 29th and
am pleased to learn that arrangements are proceeding so
satisfactorily.

In regard to the matter of redemption
of war savings certificates, it has been decided not to
appoint you as a representative of the Registrar, but to
have all certificates forwarded to Ottawa for redemption.
The main reason for this decision is that to do otherwise
would necessitate the registrar forwarding to you a list of
some SCfOOO certificates upon whidi stop payments have been
placed.

In examining your suggested system, I
note that there will be two cashiers - one acting for the
Custodian and the other for the Administration. Would it
not be simpler if the Custodian's cashier accepted all cash
and securities? Under this proposal yen receipts would be
issued as follows:

1. If the repatriate desired a yen receipt for no more
than the basic amount, the receipt could be issued
forthwith, without taking into consideration any cash
he had turned in, or any balance he had on deposit
with the Custodian.

2. If the repatriate desired a receipt for the value of
all his assets, in cases where such assets exceeded
the basic amount, reference would have to be made to
the account with the Custodian. However, these cases
should be comparatively few in number.

The foregoing method should enable the
vast majority of receipts to be issued promptly, and we
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would institute recovery action against the Custodian
at some future convenient date.

I note your intention to maintain a
register of yen receipts. The form you propose to use is
in the natui^e of a ledger in register form, which is all
to the good. I was going to suggest an individual ledger
account for each repatriate but your idea is better. I
do not think it necessary to show anywhere the equivalent
in U.S. funds. The rate of exchange is one Canadian
dollar as 13«57 yen, and you may as well carry your con
versions direct from Canadian funds to yen without going
through the intermediate step of converting Canadian funds
to U.S. dollars. I presume you will prepare conversion
tables to facilitate the exchange operation.

In addition to the preparation of the
register, it will be necessary for you to prepare lists of
yen receipts issued, much in the nature of cheque lists.
These lists need show only the name, amount (expressed in
yen) and receipt number. The lists should be compiled in
quadruplicate for each sailing and should be distributed
as follows:

Original to the oupreme Commander (to accompany the
sailing and to be used by the Supreme commander
to verify that yen receipts turned over by the
Bank of Japan are for the correct amounts as issued;

Duplicate to the Chief Treasury Officer, Laboin?,
(supported by the duplicate copies of yen receipts);

Triplicate for the files of the Treasury Office,
Japanese Division;

Quadruplicate for the Japanese Division, Department of
Labour.Labour.

We will let you know later the proper address of the Supreme
Commander.

The form the receipt is to take is still
unknown as we are awaiting advice from External Affairs in
Washington who, in turn, are awaiting word from the Supreme
Commander that the proposal is acceptable. In any event the

Si
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receipts will be printed here and will be a three-
part form, for distribution as follows:

Original for the Japanese repatriate;
Duplicate for the Chief Treasury Officer, Labour;
Triplicate for the files of the Treasui^r Office,

Japanese Division,

The receipts will be pre-numbered and
will be accounted for in the same manner as Receiver
General cheques.

In the matter of staff, you have Prank
Wood*s perrission to employ the staff as you see fit.

I am sending a number of signature cards
which I would ask you to have completed and returned by those
you have recommended be authorized to sign. Three specimen
signatures are required in each case.

The accounting treatment to be accorded
these transactions will be taken care of by Mr. Tubman, but,
for your information, it is proposed to issue a cheque in
U.S. funds in favour of the United States Treasiiry for the
American dollar equivalent of each of your periodical yen
receipt lists. These cheques will be charged to an allotment
of the V7ar Appropriation, and when recoveries from the
Custodian arh effected, the same allotment account will be
credited,

I am pleased to note that your staff
are prepared to work extra hours on this operation, and I
presume you will allow them compensatory time off when
circumstances permit.

J, D, Hodgkin
Asst. Comptroller of the Treasury,

OTTAWA, Pebrtiary 1, 1946*

.1
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if360 Homer Street, - * . ,

VANCOUVER, B.C. '

AIRMAIL. 11th February 19^6

— • ^ »4

Attention; Mr. Brown.

S.'T

A. MacNamara Esq..,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
CTIATIA.

Re; PLAN OP JAPANESE TO HOLD CONFERENCE AT
GREENVJOOD, ^

About the middle of January we had a
request for, and granted, a travel permit to Shigeichi UCHIBQRI,
No. 00216, who resides at Slocan, to visit Greenwood for one
week. His reason given for desiring the travel permit was that
he wished to attend a wedding and be present at a meeting at
that project.

I

Mr. Lister had a telephone call this-morning
from Mr. Fred Aydon, our Placement Officer in the Slocan Valley.
Mr. Aydon reported to Mr. Lister that the above-mentioned Canadian-
born Japanese had volunteered information to lir. Aydon that he Tias
collecting signed affidavits from people of Japanese origin vho
apparently plan to issue writs of habeas corpus when they are
taken into custody in order to effect their repatriation. He
stated that he was collecting these affidavits for Mr. R.J. McMaster,
barrister, of Vancouver.

Mr. Aydon told Mr. Lister that this person told
him that he was collecting a fee of $12.50 for each affidavit. I
presume this fee represents the cost of drawing up the affidavit in
legal form. Mr. Aydon stated further in his telephone call that the
above-mentioned said that he had collected ninety-nine affidavits
from naturalized Canadians in the Slocan area, and affidavits from
one hundred and two Jai)anese nationals. He was apparently concen
trating his efforts at Lemon Creek, Slocan and Rosebery, where we
house those *4io requested repatriation.

The O.C., R.C.M.P., has received today the
following telegram, signed by the above-mentioned Canadian-born
Japanese and Hidetaro NISHI, No. 07622, who is a Japanese national
living at Slocan and has also requested repatriation. The latter is
a member of the Japanese Central Committee at Slocan. He also
visited Greenwood recently, at the sama time as S. Uchibori.

"SHIGEICHI UCHIBCRI NO. 00216 AND HIDETARO NISHI NO. 07622
fe REQUESTS PERIOTS TO GREENWOOD AND TO TASHIffi B.C. PROM FEB.
P  FOURTEENTH TO FEB. Tl'ffiNTY FOURTH stop VffULE IN GRSEN\700D

"IN JANUARY WE REQUESTED PERMITS TO TASHME BUT PERr,aTS DID NOT
C" ^ ARRIVE IN TIME stop Yffi ARE CERTAIN THAT REPRESENTATIVES

FROM TASHIffi WILL BE PRESENT AT COMING MEETING stop CUR
expenses paid COIMITTEE PLEASE REPLY COLIECT"

"S. UCHIBORI. H. NISHI."
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 We also quote telegram which the O.C.>
R C M P.. has received from two other members of the Japanesec;nS Sommittee at Slocan. Both of these individuals are
Japanese nationals and have requested repatriation.

TLEASE ISSUE PERMITS TO TOYOSHI
09^60 AND yOSHIia TAKAHASm REG. NO. 03710 TO GO
CaffiENWOOD PC® ATTENDING A CONFERENCE stop DAIE
FROM FEBRtmRY FIFTEENTH TO T'-TNTY SECOND. •»

"TOYCKHI lERA-YAMA."
•^SHIMI TAKAHASHI'*

•A

  rA-A'

V

5*.

We are refusing to grant these requests as
we can see no reason vAiy a conference is r^uired
for the obvious purpose of organizing resistance against repatr?atSL toLr-inlcouncil P.O. 7355 is clear and we ha^
onrafullv informed all people concerned about the provisionsfo^rn «pat?l. ion In -
TZ a^oSice^ni in'^hrNew CaSdian: andTO are refusing these requests for permits so that
the people concerned can attend the conferenceWe thought therefore, that we should provide you with this
infarmation so that you would be informed.

^  - '4^
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Commissioner.
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506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.
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9th February, 194.6.
 '

* T •. .,' •" j: • ̂

A.H. Mathieu, Esq., M.B.E.,
Assistant Deputy Custodian,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Ottawa, Ont.

;, •> . »4/

•i. . * -
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Dear Mr. Mathieu:  «..

Re: Creditors' Claims against
Japanese asking for deportation.

Up until the present time cash and securities which v;ere in the
hands, of evacuees did not automatically vest in the Custodian. These have
therefore not been available to take care of creditors' claims and we have
only used funds in our hands derived from the proceeds of liquidation.

Under the recent Order-in-Co-uncil P.C. 7355 a Japanese being de
ported and having money or securities in his possession may purchase
suitable foreign exchange and take such exchange out of Canada or he may
deposit money with the Custodian for the purchase of suitable foreign
exchange to be transferred to him when possible at a later date.

In the practical working out of this matter we are arranging
with the Department of Labour that as soon as removal is about to commence
we will have our representatives at Tashme, from where we vinderstand the
first group of deportees may be drawn. It is suggested that we receive
funds and securities from the Japanese and credit same to his account and
accept an order from biTn to pay the Receiver General the amount he wishes
to be immediately transferred to Japan, and any balance will remain to his
credit to be dealt with later.

While the following are hypothetical cases, the principle involved,
will apply to a certain number of Japanese and the question is raised as to
whether a Japanese should be allowed to take all his money with him should
he have creditors whose claims have been admitted on our. files, but which
have not been settled:

Assuming a Japanese has a present
credit with the Custodian Nil.

and that there are
Creditors' claims on file admitted

the Japanese of Say $500.-  

 "H"
•» :
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A.H. Mathleu. Esq.* M»B,E.
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and that
For the purpose of securing Yen
to take to Japan the Japanese
produces cash or negotiable
bonds for

  -'j-- -T,'."i;  "   *,.»'•• "','  ;• ->??

Say $1

The question is have we any right without his
consent to withhold ^500.- in order to pay his
creditors, in which case he would receive Yen
for $1,000.-

3^1,; i

Assuming that the above policy should be followed, a slightly

'  v-^ • i-r,-  ' * •.
•• .. . L.

different situation might arise.

The Japanese instead of producing the $1,500.- mentioned above.
     ^*.

might only have $600.- •' f $500.- was retained to pay his creditors he
would only have $100.- for the purchase of Yen. As he would not then
possess the minimum allowed for repatriation of $200.- and further amounts
on the basis of $50.- for each dependent, it would then appear necessary
for the Department of Labour to supply the balance.

 Vri

  " »; -  

* K-

We understand that anything left with the Custodian after his
deportation T/ould vest in the Custodian and I presume we would then be in
a position to take care of any of his admitted debts. The point at issue
is whether the Japanese will be in a position to take with him all the cash
in his possession and disregard claims which have been previously admitted
by him as owing.

U

Up until the present time we have only actually paid creditors
whose claims have been admitted by the Japanese, leaving the question of
ignored or disputed claims a matter of negotiation between the creditor
and the Japanese direct.

  ..TV-ji

You might advise whether in addition to the question of admitted
claims any consideration should be given to disputed claims in viev/ of the
fact that the debtor is now being removed from Canada.

We understand from the Department of Laboiir that depending upon
the decision which may be given by the Supreme Court, arrangements for re
moval will proceed immediately and their representatives and ours will be
required to be at Tashme early this week.

It would be appreciated therefore if you will kindly consider
the question raised and let me have instructions with regard to same. >

Yours very truly, ' ''b
• v* i
'C.I ^ •* v-' ^

: tv ;

FGS/PMH

F. G. Shears
Director
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CANADA

Ottawa, February 9, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Picliersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C. J

The
Vie

f ollov/ing
have your
policy is

letter of

approved:
February I's^t. -f

s

Mo wife who is herself, born i,n Japan
(and whether a Japanese national or a naturalized
Canadian) is to be included in a deportation order,
unless she is in any event deportable in virtue of'
a written request from her for deportation. A
naturalized Canadian wife v;ho signed but, revoked prior ,
to midnight September 1, 1945, would not, therefore, be\
included in a deportation order. 'V

2. No wife who is Canadian-born x^ill be
in a deportation order regarifless of v/hether or

go to Japan.has reouested to

included

not she

3. Children under 16 years of age who'are living
with the wife vjill be included in a deportation order only
if the vjife is included in the order.

4. A wife will not be included in a deportation
order where the husband is not to be deported un(J.er a

  . • - -  . goes it will be as a voluntarydeportation order,
repatriate.

5. In the case of a Canadian-born man v/ho v/ants
to go voluntarily to Japan, he must arrange to take his
xvife and dependent children v/ith him. He will not be
assisted or given ship accommodation othervrise.

6. Any other cases where deportation of the
husband will split the family should be the subject of

2/over
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an individual report and recommendation to tliis office.

7. Proceeding in accordance v/ith the above, and
'subject to Supreme Court decision being in order will you
prepare deportation orders covering persons to be
deported now resident in B.C. and in the internment camp,
to be followed by Alberta, Manitoba, and Eastern Canada.

A. MacNamara.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOITVERt B.C.
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AimiL. 9th February 19A6
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Attention'. Mr. Brown,

4L •>
;

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister, *

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.
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Re: INDIVIDUAL NOTIFICATIONS COTOERNINO
DATE OF REPATRIATION.

t.-- .' ' ■'
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In another memorandum of this date \¥e - . ' • • *.
enclosed a suggested formal, legal notice which has been
drafted by Mr. Sheppard, to be served on people of Japanese
origin for vdiora orders for deportation have been signed by
the Minister.

In addition to the formal notice, we
consider that an informal notice will have to be sent to all
Canadian-born Japanese sixteen years of age or over who have
requested repatriation but have not revoked. We are enclosing
a suggested draft of this informal notice and would be glad
to have your comments and any suggested revisions which you
might consider desirable.

There will also be a large number of Canadian-
born Japanese who, along with their Japanese national or naturalized

\Canadian parents, revoked their requests for repatriation. v/e
know that there will be a good number of these who will decide
to\o to Japan when they find that their parents have to go.
we are of the opinion that we should probably notify all of these
Canadian-born Japanese that their parents are being re^triated
and on what date. We ^vill advise them that while their revocations
have been granted and are still in effect, that should they decide
that they wish to go to Japan because their parents are soing, aM
if they wish to be sure of travelling on the same ship, they shouldprepare themselves for repatriation in accordance with the procedure
outliiibd^n the General Notice. We are enclosing a draft of this
notice and would appreciate your comments. ^

We realise that there may be the danger of our
being criticised, that we are trying to influence these people to
decide that they now wish to go to Japan even though they have
revoked their previous request for repatriation. On the other
hand, if we do not notify them, they may claim that had they
known orders for deportation had been signed for their parents
and their parents were being repatriated on a special date, they
would have made preparations to go with them. We will then be
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open to criticism that T«e are not living up to our undertaking
that members of a familj'' will be able to travel to Japan
together.
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lOt HO.

la iMeaftuoa «lttt yaar rawaat Foof Fi^at*

rution to Jmpm, otcaifioi tj oigatag tto offioial daolaattloa

few tor tOat yurpoeep tills Wotiss vlli adTtso yea pXaaa l»iro

tt«a eoRVlstsd tot your dspartnra on. . . • .. •• • •••

wtii^ win sBAblo you to travsl to FeguiB otiior Masters of

your faally «Im» are «elB«p tea wlU alyeady horm reeelyed, or

will iMiva maa* a oopy of tlii oeaaral Kotloa to poi^lo of fopauum

origin wiio rogoaotad lopitrlatiea to lapaa. Ihla Ooawal Hot loo

eutliiwa tte proeodaro aai^ aaat to foUowod in pan^airiLng youz^

self for repatriation. This Hotloe outlines In detail tto aethod

by wiOh year ftxafis will be oonrerted so that yea nay take your

1WHJ to Fflpaa witb yoa. and tbo various prorislras for taking

bospwo witk yoo at tbo tine of r^patnatloo, and arraagwieats

for skipping osrtaln offsets to yaa after yoa bavo rsaobsd Xapan.

Tea sbmOd note oarefully tbo welgbt llaltatioas wbiob apply botb

to offoots that san bo takw at tba tlna of ropotrlatloa, aad
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TO: Ko. ,

at: 9 • » i

While you signed the offieial deolamtion

foira requesting pepatriation to Japan, -sre have on your file a

request that this srouli cation for reimtriation be revoked. As

you are a Canadian-born citizen of Japanese origin, this request

fcse revocation Is granted in accordance with Dominion QovemnieBt

policy in thle respect.

We thought however, that it was only fair to

notify you that certain other meabeu of yotnr family for whom

deportation orders have been elgued by the Minister of Labour, will

be repatriated. These other jaembers of your family have heen

notified that they Bnist prepare themselves for de^rtiufo to

Japan on...............

Tn view of the fact that these otter awebere

of ycmr family are being repatriated, you might now decide that

you wish to go as well. If such should be your wish, proviaicm

will be made so that yon can travel with them on the some ship.

We are enclosing a copy of the General Notico

to people of Japanese origin idio requested repatriation to Japan.

This General Notice outlines the various provisions whi<dx will

govern their repatriation. The Notice explains how funds

will he converted into a form which con be taken to Japan, and

also specifies how much baggage can be takm at the time eX

\
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repatriation and the weie^t of effeote for whioh arrangoetaate

Hill be Bade to iftilp after the people oonoernad reach Japan.

If yott hare not had your inoculations and Taocinatloni yoa

i^ould imediately contact the nearest R.G.U.P. Detachioent for

Infomation.
. X* :

Ve wish to enphasise again howsrer* that

your request for revocation has been granted, but if you

Should now wish to go to Japan beoanse other nsnbara of your

family are going, and if you wish to go with than, you nust be

ready to leave on the date that they have been notified that

they will depart. We will not be able to delay their departure

merely because you might decide very shortly before they are

scheduled to leave, that you then wish to go and cannot be
< '

reaiy in time to leave with them.

'S*^41

V

• 4m

4.'^.4
We suggest that you oontaot the nearest

R.C.M,P. PetaShasnt to your present location, should you

decide that you wish to go to Japan ijlth other meadMrs of

your family who are going^

-A.-'

- A "' '
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.  ,v , ' (signed by the Department of Labour,
'  Jeqianese Division, Supervisor for

•  i . the project or area.)
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VANCOTTTER, B.C.

7th February 19A6

Mr. J.S. Bums, lEMOTJ CREEK, B.C. ^ _ .

Re; REPATRIATICTT PROCEDURE.

i have received your memorandum of
February 2nd and have noted with interest the suggestions
contained.

So far as your suggestion that carpenters
be permitted to do the packing and crating for certain families,
we are prepared to leave this to your judgment, but would suggest
that the number who receive this assistance be kept to the absolute
minimum and represent only extreiae cases. What I fear is that
if wo start this, few will be ready at the time of departure
because they are waiting for some carpenter to help them get
packed.

V.'e are now preparing an official notice which
will be used to advise people of Japanese origin individually of
the date idien they will depart for Japan.

Our understanding was that after the inoculations
were completed, each person of Japanese origin so inoculated was
to be given a certificate stating that this had been done. Our
suggestion was that it might be a good plan to check to see how
many of the people have their certificates and if they have not,
then make a check with the hospital or the doctor to determine
idiether the inoculations have not yet been given.

We consider this to be very important, as we
.!  do not want to find out at the last minute that a number of the

people have not received their incoulations.

T.B. PIOKEHSGUL,
Commissioner.

r
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

•4
  -i

7tli February 19A6

Mr, E.R. Adams, SLOGAN CITY", B.C.

Re; REPATRIATION REQUEST TO SPANISH
COtTSUL.

•  ..V
I am attaching letter to the Japanese

Central Committee of Slocan in reply to telegram received
February 6th. I am sending this care of you as I do nob
know to vdiom letters should be addressed.
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T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Coimnissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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360 Homsr St7«*t,

VANGOUVER, B.C.
i^-
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7th yehruary 19A6

.-» • - >

., . ; r'^.

Japansse Central Committee of
Slocan District,

SLOOAN, B.C.

. V - Vi-
,-  . -- . iTS

Pf :

•  -
*» •»

?
m

Dear Sirs,

1 have received your telegram of
February 6th requesting information as to the status of
persons of Japanese origin who have made application for
repatriation to the Spanish Consul any time after 19A1*

r- I .
; •»

t- --:^'C . i-i

>V.Ji

y>'. ' V

A conqplote record has been kept in this
office of all requests by people of Japanese origin made
during the war to the Spanish Consulate for repatriation to
Japan. Many of the requests which were made to the Speinish
Consulate were repeated by signing the official declaration
forms for repatriation which were designed by the Canadian
Government for this purpose.

All Japanese nationals '^o signed these
official declaration forms may be repatriated under the
authority of P.O. 7355. All naturalized Canadians of
Japanese origin ndio signed the official declaration forms
for repatriation, and did not revoke in writing their requests
prior to midnight, September 1st, the official date of the
Japanese surrender, may also be repatriated under the
authority of P.C. 7355.

Ihe Order-in-Council also provides that all
Canadian-born Japanese sixteen years of age or over, ?dio signed
the official declaration forms for repatriation and do not
revoke in writing these requests ja^ior to the signing by the
Minister of Labour of orders for their deportation,may be
sent to Japan.

.  »tr ii. V Jt.-- - .

!Ihe Order-in-Council also provides that the
wives and minor children of those being repatriated under the
authority of P.C. 7355 way be sent to Japan,

The present plan is that the oases of all
Japanese nationals ani naturalized Canadians who did not request
repatriation on the official declaration forms, will be reviewed
by a Loyalty Tribunal to be established by the Government of Canada,
undoubtedly this Tribunal will take into accoimt in making decisions
on individual cases, requests vdiich were made during the war to the
Spanish Consulate, *diich was the Protecting Power in Canada for the
Jeq)anese Government. Naturally, we cannot forecast idiat the
decisions of the Loyalty Tribunal will be.

Yours truly.

- ^ t'

T,B. PIDKERSGILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement,

-*r
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

-7 t

7th February 1%6
'  7.'
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Mr. E.R. Adams, SLOGAN CITT, B.C.

He: REPATRIATION PROCEDURE.
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I have your memorandum of January 31st
and consider that you have made a very good suggestion in
advising that notices to people of Japanese origin being
repatriated should be done by personal service.

i  -t
 %'

We are now obtaining legal advice as
to what form the individual notice should take, and just
how this should be mailed or delivered to the individual
in question. So far as those residing in projects are
concerned, we think your suggestion will likely be adopted
and that the notices will be delivered personally. For
those residing outside of projects we shall likely have
to use registered mail.
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T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.
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360 Hoitfr
?A{?f!crr?nR, B.C., "
fftbrimrsy ^.h,

Kp. H, a. Biaolt,
A»8l»tant to th« D»poty
D^portieeot of I^hour,
OJP Y A y A. Ootario,

B«: Japacooc RowstrXanion ^ Yan nfteoiota

J tew ̂ours of Fobni-Jr^r ?n4, nth furtherr^foronoo to the for« of the rooolpt.

IhlB aattor ten beon <il?»nuBB8d vltJi Kr. Cobarn
^0 ftgmeo thut thgro is no nnoeaclty to provJKln the *

^  reoolTjt or a otfttenent

nth'ceapl^tSy* e^iggost that thla te dlcponaed
wi. aliio rtleou»e»d vith ?fr. Cohnrn an6 nthKr, Bhiiara, the Cnstofltan*© PeTvpinnntatiw. the mlnte

February i«t to Mr.Cobum,
thS?L J!*® for^rted to us, I aa plouBod to tiMsB
1^1 ^tearo tee ^ente-^lwly Kgreed to teiidlo the cnnh
ttS i Ji i " oollootlona wvild te handloddodtmtione Kotald bo nado froa aonoy
IZilt rof'peot to Lyuni £!? havo oariio agclnat tho individ-StiJ-ifS?!!! prooedure wottld ooea to oonfllderabiyolapllfy th« operation. '

DWS;FF
T. 3. PICrFFJTftlLL
CrOHHIHSlOmn? of JAPAmf^<F PLAOFimifT

c.c Mr. A. H, Brown
Mr, F, G. Ooburn
Mr, J.M, Robertson
Mr, F« G, Shears
Mr, D, I/, Simmons
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CAI^ADIAN PACi^FIC
TELEGRAPHS

Wc/tM. WidU CcmuyumicctionA
W. D NElL.oc^iflAt MAHAr.(« of CoA«Mu»»ic**»0*«S »i

SLOCIANCIITY FEBY 6/46 220PM

THE COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT DEPf,OF LABOUR
VANCOUVER B.|. 798
PLEASE INFORM US THE STATUS OF PERSONS WHO HAD APPLIED

FOR REPATRIATION THROUGH SPANISH CONSULATE AFTER I94I

JAPANESE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF SLOCAN DISTRICT

245P

V
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

;    -

6th February 19A6 "• fi

'V -"S* *

Officer Commanding Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

325 Granville Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C. ;  ;

'X-

il

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing copy; of letter witten
to Mr. Sheppard. I am also enclosing a copy of the regulations
nhich have been signed by the Minister of Labour and made under
the authority of P.C. 7355«

Yours truly,

T.B. PICKERSGIIL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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■  360 Homr stroot,

VANCOm/ER, B.C.

6tli February 19^6

F.A. Sheppard Esq.,
Messrs. Locke, Lane, Guild

and Sbeppard,
470 Granville Street,

VANCOTIVER, B.C.

Dear Mr. Sheppard,

Pursuant to our telephone conversation last
evening, I am enclosing a copy of the Regulations vthich have been
signed by the liinisbor of Labour and made under the authority of
P.O. 7355.

TJe consider that it will be necessary to
serve,either by registered moil or by personal delivery, official
notices to all people of Japanese origin for v5iom deportation
orders are signed by the tJinistor advising them of the date of
their departure. The general plan is that vrhen vie decide that
a certain group of people are to arrive in Vancouver on a
specified date, we vdll submit a list of their names to the
Officer Commanding "E" Division, R.C.M.P., Vancouver. If any
of the people listed reside outside of B.C., the O.C. "E" Division,
R.C.M.P., will send to the appropriate Officer Commanding a list
of the names of people who reside in the Division under his
command. It will then be the duty of that Officer Commanding
to see that each one of his detachments is advised of the names
of people residing within the area of that detachment. It will
be the duty of the members of the Force in that detacliment to see
that the people in question arrive at Vancouver on the date
specified.

There are two or three questions which arise
concerning these Individual notices.

1. VJho should sign this notice? Should it be a representative
of the Department of Labour or should it be the Officer
Commanding, R.C.M.P., for the Division In vhlch the people
to be deported are presently residing?

2. Tf/hat kind of a notloe should be sent and hov; should it be
worded so that on receipt of the notice the person in
question vdll immediately be presumed to be under custody
and can be required to meet the various provisions necessqry
to effect his or her repatriation?

3# So far as minor children are concerned, will their names be
listed in the Individual notice which is delivered to the
guardian, which in most oases will be the father?

V
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A. £8 there viill be such a large number of individual
notices to be signed, can the notice be sigpod on the
stencil and thus avoid the necessity of signing each
notice individually?

We would appreciate your giving these
(Questions attention Just as soon as possible, and drafting a
notice which you consider will be suitable.

"f " j.,-'

Yours very truly.

4?"-' ""T
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-- ivi- '9
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T.B. PIUKERSCrlLL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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FORM 6IZ4

EXCLUSIVE i ̂ iCTMN WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE.

ANADIM NATIONAl ̂  *
W M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TELEGRAPHS
s PM I

M0A123 I 39

OTTAWA ONT 8 40Ip

T B PICKERSGILL COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT DEPT OF LABOR

360 HOMER ST VANBC

PLEASE FORWARD AIR MAIL TWENTY-FIVE COPIES GENERAL NOTICE ON

REPATRIATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

A MACNAMARA DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR.

c- Z
■-;v.



Form 6102

iive Connection

with

/ESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CAN»

TEL

IlOliAL

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL. MANAGER. TORONTO, ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Mcisage

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED;
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

TE:L3FH0I'~gD IN BY LF.. PICICSRS^ILI.. '  February 19^6

A.H. EHOVH

ASSISTANT TO THE D5PTTTY laPISTSR
DFPARTI-iEIIT OF LABOPR
OTTA^'A,

RS DRAFT LSTTFR TO OOM'ISSIOIYIR R.G.M.P. stop PAR.\DRAPH SIX SIJO'OFST SEARCHES
PILL BE IFTDERTrPIEN AT ITEARS^ST RAILITAY PODIP TO FRESEin? RESIDFI^CE EXCEPT '^OR
IPIOSS H? PROJECTS ;P!EI?E .SEAiiCHB'O DILL BE DOI® IN PROJECTS stop SUGCEST =
LAST PilRT OF LAST SENTENCE PARAGRAPH EIGHT REJiD QUOTE V.'ILL TFPIN BE NOI'SD
DIRECTLY TO VANCOUVER OR TO TA5HM3 FOR LATER SinPrSIH? STOP RE PARAGRAPH
FOUR UILI. BIDIVIDUAL I.iO'TElENT ORDER TO JAPAT'TESE BE STfflffiD BY IB OR R.0.11.P.
stop REMAINDER OF LETTER SATISFACTORY '

Charse; Japanese Divn.,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Fomer Stl,
VfUTGOTUnR, B.C.

T.B. PIGKERSGILL

COII.USSIOKER OF JAPANESE PIAGEI.S1TT



i

360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
February 0th 1946

i- >.

•V*'- .

Messrs Christensen Bros,,
Funeral Directors,
Lethbridge, Alta.

Dear Sirs, •»> • sx

.   ' <5

We acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 6th Inst., and wish to advise
you that no legal requirements are necessary
for the transfer of ashes of Japanese to Japan,
The only way that they may be taken back to
Japan at the present time is by friends or
members of the families concerned.

•

Yours truly.
  r-l'-

 . V . - i

-ti''
 5^

T.B. PICKERS GILL
Commissioner.

'

'  - • i V

^ »'
'  V .TV.

X vt \ X _ ;
-'f   ' '

-

-   » -X- J);j

:Ay'
V  ̂

-.v. •-



320 - llth St. South

''Your Wish is
Our Command''

4 « ?hone 2802

^eM^r-id^e, S^/^er/a

Ambulanct

Service

i'elDurary 6,.

B.C. Secutity Commission,

Vancouver, B.C.

n  aT \ I— I

VtA r\

Dear Sirs;

Can you advise us of iJae legal requiremnets if any that
are necessary for the transfer of the adies of Japanese
dead Bodies to Japan? We have some Japanese in this
district returning to Japan and they want to take some
ashes with them. Please he good enou^ to advise us hy
return mail.

Yours truly,

Christens en Bros,

Per



PACmC
TELEGRAPHS

Wc/cMWldiz, CornmAAmcctUrnA
W. O Mf IL. •!*«*«<• o* Co

8WA BU 20

OTTAWA ONT FEB 5TH 1946 1101AM

T 8 PICKERSGILLs^
COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANCOUVER BC

REFERENCE YOUR WIRE FOURTH INSTANT PLEASE GO AHEAD STOP DO NOT

CONSIDER SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE TO DELETE COLUMN DESIGNATING

NATIONAL STATUS

A H BROWN DEPT OF LABOUR

81 2A

/^v
'V
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360 Homor Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

-t V

5th February 19A6

Mr. H.F. Lougheed, MW UENVEH, B.C.

Re; QUESTIONS CONCERNINO REPATRIATION.

I have for reply your nemoranda of January
3Ist and February 2nd.

Ue have not Included In the nominal rolls
Tnhich were prepared, any names of people of Japanese origin vho
may or may not have made previous requests for repatriation, but
only those who signed the official declaration form. The ex
ception to this is in the case of Japanese national internees,
whether they requested repatriation or not, whose deportation
is provided for under Order-in-Council P.O. 7355.

Presumably those iidio made applications for
repatriation to the Spanish Consul, but did not request repat
riation on the official declaration forms, such requests to
the Spanish Consul will be taken into account by the Loyalty
Tribunal idien the files of these people are reviewed later
by this tribunal.

With reference to the signing of form
G. 538, if the reason given for not accepting employment was
an expressed desire to go to Japan, unquestionably this will
be viewed with interest by members of the Loyalty Tribunal,

T.B. PEKEHSGILL,
Commissioner.

.-si

-  -

V:^



r Department of Labour — B. C. Security Commission

MEMORANDUM Prdli^- Dat.^.?^alT Sth ̂
From the desk of.. B,.C,tVh.itty. To ComEtroller.

Subject; ..G...6.46.....» EspatJl.atioii...Funds* File No.

On reading over tbe above the follovang situation appears Likely
to occurl

•  \ v

H

A husband has funds in the bank or in his possession which he
either ti-ansfers or hands over to his wife, . ^ ■

(1).

(2).

( 3).

Husband has $1000.00 which he transfe:^ to his vdfe prior to
being repatriated.

He has four children all under the/age of sixteen years.

He is therefore entitled tO recede.

For himself.

"  each child-under 16. $50.J^0.

Total received.

$200.00.

$ 200.00.

$400.00.

Under present regulatio:^ if he had not transferred the funds in his
Posession to his wife he would not be entitled to receive anything
either for himself or the children v;ho should be considered as depend
ent on him.

/
Under the above circmmstances the situation vrould be.

Husband and childi

Wife.

under sixteen Nil.

$200.00.

It would therefcpe appear that the Departmert would be obligated
to pay $ 200.00/more than the repatriate is legitimate,y entitled
to.

.This matter is brough to your attention as an instance which
can occur in many L

Yours truly

/S.-C.

A



r
C.N.T. 61 03

iiisive Connection
with

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAPH CO.

Calde Service
to all the World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CANAD

TEL

IIOMAL

APHS
D. E. GALLOWAY, Assistant Vice-Prestdent, Toronto, Ont.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-rate Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo-
SITf THE class of SERVICE DESIRED.

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A  FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

HE.CEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the foiloiving message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

5th msEmsa

A.H. ERO'.'.'N ESQ.
ASSISTANT TO THB HIPDTT MINIS OER
DEPAHIMENT OF LAB0T3R

OTTAWA (OTARIO

WOULD LIKK TO ISSUE SOON AS POSSIBLE FURTHER CIR0T3LAH TO

OSIFIOBRS OOMMANDINC} RC3IP stop WE BELIEVE THERE WOULD HE

ADVANTAGE IN AIL M0VE1.5ENT ESJEPT HIOM PROJECTS TO HAVE ROMP

MEMBERS ISSUE TRAITSPCP.TATIQN TO REPATRIATES CW ROMP TRANDPCRTAHON

REQUISITION BOOKS RA'IHSR THAN HAVE OUR CFFIGERS ISSUE TRANSPCRTATICN

stop ALSO CCRSIDER ADVANTACE IN HftVING RCliP ESOCRTS PAY COST OF

MBAL3 FOR REPATRIATES WHILE TSAVELLINO TO VANOOUVSR AND ODR

DEPARTMENT BE CHARGED lATER FOR AMOUNT INVOLVED stop SUOG^T

THAT ACTUAL COST OF MEAIS BE CHARGED BUT THAT COST PER MEAL NOT'

EXCEED SEVEOTYFTVE OH'IIIS stop ROMP TO ARRANGE THAT EXCESS

BAGOAGE OVER AMOUNT ALLGT.VED ON PASSENGER TICKET5 IE TAKEN AT TMS

OF REPATRIATION EB CHARGED BY RAID'JAIS TO OUR DIVISION stop ROMP

TO AHRANIE WITH RAILffAY AGENTS TO SHIP FREIGHT CHARGES COLLECT TO

CPH PIER A VANOOUVBR WHEIB WE CAN GET STCRAOE AT HATE OF THREE CENTS

PER TON PER DAY FOR EFFECTS TO BE SHIPPED lATER stop WCRJID

APPHSOIATB YOUR APPROVAL T5ESE ARRANGEMENTS BEFORE ISSUINO CIRCULAR

stop PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE BY ̂ OTE IF POSSIBLE

CbsiTs^s J'apaness Dlvn.y
Dept. of Labour,
360 Homer St.,
VANCOTJVEH, B.C»

T.B. PEKBHSCILL

GOUaSSIONER OF
JAPANESE PLACEMENT
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360 Hcaner Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRtMIL. 5th February 19A6.

Attention; Mr. A.H. Brown. - C
K

t / 

'• r V -V   . " , 1

6

t

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormm.

. i  '. X

  v; ••?

Re: HABEAS CORPUS PROGEEDINaS. yXrp,

Pursuant to your suggestion, made
during a recent telephone conversation, I discussed
this question xvith Mr. Sheppard.

'/. < ' A ' -  - ,'"'
f  ' :--y' .

V

•  -V^
'•• :i ' <•

-A

I am enclosing a copy of letter to
me from Mr. Sheppard, summarizing his opinions.

A'

7>

i- " • «•%, -' T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

-v"*
.r .:   V-

- A A > .J.-' .
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360 ilomr f!tsf99t,

ViWCOUVKn, B.C.
. >-• -

V-. '

•.  

•v«^.

Vth Fobruary 1946 • V

• %. ̂ . s-

Offioer Coramnnciina "A" Biviclon,
Boyal Canodlon libimtod Polioo,

omm.
  •4

 . & - V

f^-- ' I^t  

Dmr Sir,

Uo aro onelosijag copy of loliter wrlfeton
to the ouparvisor for th-lp division of the DepftrtEent of Lahoxir,
at Toronto. Va aro also endoslns a copy of the Qeneral Noblo®
 which hae beea IsaueS to nil pooplo of the Japana^o race eixteen
yoara of 350 or over -iho have rcmertad repatriation to Japan.

-<y% ,
; '\ ^

Ihlc JTot.ioc outlines in gonerel the prococlure which
vdll govern their repatriation, and the letter to our Suporvisor
dcfcclls ^t hin roeponBlbilitles sill bo in oarrylng out this
pr&Grar.Eno.

::e have been 'idvised frora Ottawa that, the R.C.M.P.
will be rosponalblo foi* the talking into custody, v'eapatohing,
oaoortlnG and iryapocting of baggage, to bo token «t 'the tiae of :
repatriation, of those being repatriated.

1 pronu^o t?mt you rill advise your PetaoiHaentB
of what their rosponaibilltlye -1411 be and issue theo with the nec-
eesary instructIons.

^ detailed pr'Jootlure ia being pxop.irod by the
R.C.M.P. offlcore her? for the innpeoting of bagreips and the taking
into cuetodi' of peraonc being repatriated. fin outline of this pro-
ofMlure vdll he for-veitlnd to you sh<^tly.

'411 bo sonding to you a list of the nniaeo
and present addressee of till people in your division vdio are to be
repatriated, jurt us ruon ae wo knoi: the deflnito date  idien we will
want tht)j.4, X.C urrivu in "uaco-aror or sons other p."iint in British
COlUL'ljiQ.

N

t?e are asking our Cuparvisoi*, ?4r. iJactavlsh, \
to coll on you us soon as possible to discuss this pro^jrarame with
you so that the offort/j of both of our Peportmenta may be properly
co-orilnated.

.'ifter rendirg the enclosed, dociuaonts If there
ore any further partiouLtrs that we mlf^t supply, we ahJill be
pleaoed to hear fron you.

Yours truly,
- Ki Xh • '   -t ?

Inspector A.o. Birch. il.C.H.P., V.t»UC0CV2R
O.C. BiTO., R.C.M.P,, "
Corporal R.A. Bavidoon, R.C.M.P,, **

....

v-c'

..V'

*  *- 

T.B. PICJSaGGILL,
Cocanisslonar of
Je^aneae Placement. .> :

-  

* ^

i"

'1 *
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C. - .

Ath February 19A6 'V.C.
■ '. - '
r-' <

Mr. B.C. Archibald, LETHBRIDGS, Alberta.

-r

rr _ ■ ■

Re: REPATRIATION PROCEDURE.

I have your memorandura of January 31st
and am glad that you and Mr. Lister had successful dis
cussions concerning the repatriation procedure.

Before sending the palliasses idiich you
req.uest, I think we ivill vjaib until we see vdiat decision
is handed down by tho Supremo Court.

\®ien talking to Mr. Lister on the telephone . .'.ji
the other day, he mentioned that the Committee had en^jhasised ^
that the of the families in your area ii^o are being
rei)atriat0d, will wish to travel on the same boat. We
cannot stress too much the importance of getting a list of
the names of all families wanting to travel on the same boat i
and getting this list as early as possible. It will only
be by having these lists early that we can arrange our -
shipping lists to be sure that such requests are met.'

I hope that you will give your immediate
attention to this particular detail, and perhaps you could
have Mp. Wright or Mr. Everson make a survey of the families
who have requested repatriation, in order to obtain such a
list.

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner.
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. 360 Honar Street,

YANG0U7SR, B.C.

 *.l -  • . i

•   %

^th February 1946
.-(

Officer Comnjanding "E** Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

325 Granville Street,
VAITOOUVER, B.C.

V--

Dear Sir,

Inspector Birch shov/ed to me this-
morning copy of letter vrhich you recently received from
Deputy Commissioner Head. I ara ver:' glad to learn
that your responsibilities so far as the repatriation
programme is concerned have now been clarified by your
headquarters at Ottawa.

I am enclosing copy of letter written
to the Officer noiriir.endiijg "S" Division, R.C.M.P., Ottawa.
I regret that this Division was omitted bub we were not

aware that the Otta^ra. area was not in the sauae division
as Toronto.

Yours truly.
-  -Srr

 i .  ,

i .. s, .

.y - 'v:-*:, •:
-i'l

T T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Coinmlssioner of
Japanese Placement.
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f

360 Homer Street,

VAM'.OTT^rsR, B.C.
■ ti

• • • - ^

Ath February 19A6

F.A. Sheppard Esq., E.G.,
Messrs, Locke, Lane, Guild

& Sheppard,
470 Granville Street,

VANCODVEB, B.C.

;  .'f
:

-  . V.
,  - • >̂  -"t . ,   Y;'j '

«;   «. V '-V

Dear Mr. Sheppard, >  Th . ' . ^

 j
1 am onclosing copy of letter

received from Ottaisa on Saturday, confirming your
appointment with reference to habeas corpus pro
ceedings brought by persons of Japanese origin in
British Columbia. •. ' 

»v'-

Tours very truly.

' •

-• > ,

>; . ?:s;

  , f/ -f
H

** 

  -V .,s-

T.B. PICKSRSGIIL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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^ DEPAPTl'EKT 0? JUSTICE ^

Ottav^a, January 31, 1946.

To: The Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour, Ottavra.

B. 28 Labour, B.C.
Re : Repatriation of Japanese

Referring to your letter of January 22nd I
have to advise that the Minister of Justice has

appointed F.A. Sheppard, Esq., E.G., of Messrs. Locke,
Lane, Guild and Sheppard, Barrister, Vancouver, B.C.,
as his agent with reference to habeas corpus
proceedings in British Columbia brought by persons
of the Japanese race who are being repatriated or sent
to Japan.

It is understood that Mr. Sheppard will be
communicated vjith by your local officers with a view
to making such preliminary study of the steps to be
taken as may be necessary. I am informing Mr. Sheppard
of his appointment and advising him that your local
officers will be com.municating with him.

E. P. Varcoe (sgd.)

Deputy Minister.

Copy for Mr. T. B. Pickersgill
February 1st, 1946.



•  DEPARTMENT OF
LABOUR NEW DENVER

BRITISH ci^l^MBi'ySiNgECfaRroifJfpOMMISSION
JAPANESE DIVISION

Nev; Denver, B. C. ; ' '
February 2, 1946.

'  k
Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner,
Yancouver, B. C.

\'o"'

■■

Regarding my letter of J"anuary 31st in connection

witb. Section 1, paragrapb. 1-a, I vjould imagine that your

form G-605 in connection TTitb points vie discussed vzitb tbe

Committee regarding voluntary application for repatriation

covers tbe question adequately.

c >

H, P. Lougbeed,
Supervisor.

HPL/rk
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360 Hooer Street,

YiEiTCOWER, B.C.

-j * / > .. j ,

c    ': -

. --,f

Your fUe No. Y-M-UO 2nd Febrtiary 19/16.

,'t  
,   • J --

-M
'r ' ̂

.  : ' .
V- *

Office? Consnandins "K« Division,
Royal Canadiari Ijamited Police,

EDMCPn'OIT, Alberta.

*

.  : i • - t
Dear Sir,

«'  "
•  •^'' '^t ~ •\-2fc.- ..V .r '

•. r -: .T ' A. - : .
' .Si?? ,   •

^  v ,
  '   f :- •

*  •

^ • - - -
'-W -   . 

  -T .-* ''• -i ..  - .

i  • ' *V - » '
• i - > ^ - •:

-Ti

i
1 isish to tbenk you for your letter of

Tanuaiy 29th and aiu grateful for the prompt attention v.Meh
you gave to my letter of January 25th.

r*3 .

In reply to the fourth paragreph in your
letter, there is nothing that we can do to require persons of
Jnpaneae origin liave requested repatriation to report for
Imnnmizatlon and vaccination until their orders for deportation
have been eigied by the Mini star of Labour, Just as soon as
this is done, we will then be espovrered to require th^ to
report for such inoculations.

In the xoeanbiica it mi^t bo well to have a
list compiled of those who have refused to take such inoculations
so that prompt action can be ta]ten when we have the necessary
authority to see that the inoculations are ctxapletsd.

-A

>    ' a"" / Tours truly.

, "A
.  J

-j.H- •

c.c» Mr. D.C. Archibald, lETnBRIDCB
O.C. '^"Divn., R,C.M.P., VAIICOU\RR

T.B. PIOKERSCILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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360 Homer Street,

VANGOUVHR, B.C, •

•  i V-
^ A

\
V i

AIK'-AIL. 2iad February 1946

j: ^
Attontion; Kr, Brovm,

k V . . - ^
: ¥>.

* .tf* -

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Departirient of Labour,
omm.

Re; DECISION ON CASES bHERS HUOnANDS Al-H) V'lVES
inFFEKED IN gSQDESTINQ RBPATRI/iTION OR NOT.

L/•' V .•

JS. • i. '

T.'o are enclosing nominal rolls for Groups
14, 15 and 16. These three groups include all cases where
husbands and wives have differed in their desires for repatria
tion or staying in Canada.  i

••' •>

-* "1 >'

T'e have now begun the preparation of the
lists for deportation and would appreciate hearing from you just
as quichly as possible as to whether certain of these cases should
not be included in the deportation lists and others should.

zf h

In the main the follov/ing questions need
answering in order for us to know which ones should be included
and which ones should not.

j.*' '
1. Should the deportation of any J.N. wife vtho has signed
and has since revoked, where the husband has not signed, be
delayed until after the appointment of the Loyalty Tribunal to
see whether the husband ^vill be allowed to remain in Canada?
We iTOuld recommend that this be done.

2. Should the deportation of any N.O. vrt.fe vftio has signed for
repatriation and has since revoked, regardless of the date of
revocation, where the husband has not signed, be delayed until
after the Loyalty Tribunal has determined v/hether the husband
will be allowed to remain in Canada? V'e would again suggest
that this be done.

3. If you consider that the deportation of the vflves of the
two above-mentioned oases should be proceeded with since they
have signed for repatriation, xvhat is the position in respect
to their minor children? V*lll the minor children stay with
the father or go with the mother?

t

' /* e  
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5, Should all J.N. wives who have never requested repat
riation be deport.9d merel;' because they are the wives of
Japanese nationals' who requested repatriation or who were
Interned? Some of the people here feel that no exceptions
should be made as these women are Japanese nationals. Whether
they were bom in Canada or not, and became Japanese nationals
by virtue of marriaise. The argument is that these women had
ample opportunity during the first six months after mairriage to
make application to retain their Canadian citizenship.

There is also the further argument that if
exceptions are made and wives are allowed to stay but their
husbands are deported, there is the complication of whether minor
children will be deported with the father or allowed to remain in
Canada vdth the mother.

I personally feel however, that one general
exception should be made. This is in the case of a J.N. woman
who was bom in Canada, has never been in Japan, but is merely
a Japanese national by virtue of marriage. If she has never
requested repatriation and there is nothing else of significance
on her file, and she has stated that she desires to remain In
Carada vSiether her husband goes to Japan or not, and is prepared
to assume all the economic risks of living in Canada by herself,
I am Inclined to think that her case should receive favourable
consideration.

Ttiere is the problem of course as to whether
any minor children will be allowed to stay in Canada yrith the
mother or rill be deported with the father. V'ould you please
advise UE if you think these cases should be left off the
deportation list at least for the time being.

'.7e all agree however, that where the J.N.
wife was born in Japan, or bom in Canada but has spent many
years in Japan, or who has requested repatriation, or where
there is something else of significance on her file, that she
should be Included on the deportation list, even though she
did not sign the official declaration fona requesting repatriation.

6. Then vse have the cases of N.C. wives vho did not request
repatriation but their N.C. husbainds did and did not revoke
prior to September Ist, midnight. Tliis appears to be very much
the same problem as that mentioned -in the preceding group, and we
will be glad to have your advice on this. Tiiere is the difference
of course that the naturalized Canadian wives are still Canadian
citizens, whereas the wives of Japanese nationals are no longer
Canadian citizens even though they were bom in Canada.

7. We would recommend however, that >ihere the husbands are
deportable, that their deporbatlon should not be delayed merely
because their wives Jiave not signed and may be allovfad to remain.

B, There are a number of Canadian-born v/omen iTho did not request
repatriation who are married to naturalized Ccmadians *ho did, and
yih.0 did not revoke prior to September Ist. Should these C.B.
wives be included on the deportation Hats because their husbands
are depoi'table? If they should not, should the minor children ,
be listed? >' 

'>>
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You may consider ttiat a short brief
should be jjrepared on each one of theso cases and submitted
to you before a decision la made. Te thou^t however, that
if you set forth soiae guiding principles that we could decide
here and hence nob have to delay the complete preparation of
the deportation lists. If you think you should have a brief
on each one of these cases, would you please wiro us accordingly
and we will have this sent down just as soon as possible.

- *; -

?'e are ho\<iever, underlining in ink the name
of each ease where the wife has not signed but the .T.N. husband
has, and where the N.G. wife has not signed but the N.C. husband
has. In the remarks column for each one of these cases we are
providing some information which might be sufficient for you to
decide on each of these cases without a further brief.

-*4

;

' • .ir

We are also enclosing one copy each of the
internee analysis for the two groups of internees who did not
sign for repatriation and wish to remain in Canada, and where
they did not sign far repatriation but declared their intention
of going to Japan. Among the J.W. internees in both of those
groups you will note that many of the wives have not requested
repatriation. As the J.IT. internees till be repatriated
Tffeether they have signed or not, there follows the question
as to vjhether all of their wives '^111 be deported, Tdiether
they signed or not? Vfe are providing some inforrmtion about
each of these wives, and you will note these corErjents in the
remarks coliimn. The nara of each ilfe concerned rill be
underlined.
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Ottawa, February 2nd, 1946.

T, B, Pickersgill, Esq.,
Coimaissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C,

Re; Japanese Bepatrlates,— Yen Receipts

Referring to yo^ memorandum of January 28tb,
1946 on the above subject, we/^uite agree that it is not
advisable for us to provide/the Japanese with a copy of
statement of account covering the mones he turns in, etc.
It will be essential, of course, that some working paper be
retained which will provide full details showing the particulars
of the securities turned in which result in the amount shown in
the yen receipt. You and Mr. Coburn may consider it desirable
to change the original plan of providing a stub on the receipt
form to show the total amount in Canadian funds, the equivalent
in United States funds and the amovuat in yen. It was not the
intention th^ the stub on the original document should be
retained b^our office but that it should be a record for the
Japanese ̂ atriate. As we have agreed that it would be inexpe
dient t^provide the Japanese with such information, it will be
necessafy for you and Mr. Cobum to work out some alternative.

I ™ay say that we have not yet received any infor
mation from the United States authorities as to the form which
they are to use for this purpose.

HAB/JS

c.c, to Mr. A.H. Brown

H. A. Black,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister,
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Ottawa, February 2nd, 1946,

T, B, Pickersgill, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. 0,

Re; Conversion of Funds

Referring to your memorandiim of January 29th,
1946 in the above subject, we concur in your view that it
would be a hopeless task to try to locate certain individuals
and be sure of their identity in order to hand to them yen
receipts which were made out as a result of cashing of securities
in Vancouver. As long as every effort is made to provide
facilities so that as many securities as possible can be cashed
before repatriation takes place, I think our responsibility
shall have been discharged.

The matter of life insurance policies and the
value of Japanese securities is causing some concern to the
Comptroller of the Treasury and I have been imable so far to
get a d^ecision from him as to the treatment to be given to these
iteras^ Immediatoly it is received it will be forwarded on to
you ̂

/

HAB/JS

c.c. to Mr. A.H.Brown

H, A. Blacky
Assistant to the Deputy Minister.



DEPARTMENT OP

LABOUR

British Columbia security Commission

'  Lemon Creek, B. C.,
;  Tebruary 2, 1946.

' Tn'r
T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner, Yancouver.

Re; Repatriation Procedure.

After reading tRrougli your letter of January 23rd on repatriation procedure,
tliere are some matters on wJaicli we would like clarification and some on wkich vre
would like to haye your approval.

Paragrapti 5.

Under Paragraph 5 you mention tlat a central place in tie project skould be
selected for the inspection of baggage and that people be held responsible for
packing their effects.

The only place that woifLd be available for the inspection and storing of
baggage would be one of the school buildings, so in view of the fact that schools
vrould not be operating immediately prior to evacuation, we see no reason v/hy one
of the school buildings could not be used for this purpose.

As to people being held responsible for packing their effects, vre have a
large number of families where there are no men to do the packing, bo we are
suggesting that our carpenters be permitted to do the packing and crating for
these families.

Paragraph 8.

Under Paragraph 8 you mention that you will forward a complete shipping list
naming each individual that is to be repatriated and that we vdll then have to
advise all of the people concerned accordingly of the date when they would be
leaving.

We are of the opinion that the advice to these people should be in the nature
of an official form issued from the local office under the authority of the Commissioner*
this ill view of the fact that the Japanese people invariably are reluctant to accept *
verbal instruction.

Paragraph 9«

Mention is made in this paragraph that a check has to be made to insure that

all cersons have medical certificates as described in 7 (a).



DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

LABOUR

JAPANESE DIVISION
BRITISH eOLUMBIA SECURITY^COMMISSION

— 2 ~

Tiie only clieck we would liave on tliis matter would be tbe record compiled
by tbe bospital. If tbe hospital certify that each person to be repatriated is
in possession of tbe certificate described in 7 (a), this would be tbe only means
of cbecbing unless we asked eacb person on tbe list to produce tbeir ceitificate
ijjBBBdlately prior to leaving camp.

Your advice on tbese matters will be appreciated.

JSB:MO

5-
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360 Homer Street,

VAHC COVER,B.C.

2nd February 1946.

 'X-1 '

Officer Commanding "E" Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

325 Granvillo Street,
VAKCOTJVER, B.C. / * '

Dear Sir,

i!. .y'*<
:  .-•• • -;  IjJ. "• r^\, '''

, '>V '• . * •v' ".X

--?•
•%'

I £U!i enclosing copy of letter
received from the O.C. "K" Division, R.C,M.P., and
copy of my reply, for your information.

-

•'5^

Yours truly. V, -- -.rS

  > V *'* •

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement,

}-
. .

j,-- v: '
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'^AN AOf^

Ottawa, February 1st, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

L
Oc ■

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

I acknowledge viith thanks your letter
of January 2Bth in which j^-ou suggest revisions
to the Regulations made under the authority of Order
in Council P.C. 7355 of December 15, 1945.

Vie have adopted the suggestions as
outlined in your letter.

A. E. Brown,
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Ottav-'a, February 1st, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Further to my letter of January 31st
in vrhich I acknowledged receipt of your material by
way of General Notice to the Japanese and instructions
to Supervisors, I now enclose, for your file, copy
of letter received from Deputy Commissioner Mead which
is self-explanatory.

Enc . H. Brovm.



t
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Pi

HEADQUARTERS

:cE

File No. 0 315-36-3.

BY HAND

OTTALA, January 31, 1946
Cana da

H • BroTjn .

Re; Japanese Repatriation.

Receipt is a cknov/ledged of your letter of the
50th instant with which was enclosed copies of General
Notice form G.646, Mr. Pickersgill's letters to Regional
Supervisors, Japanese Division, Department of Labour
and Officers Commanding all R.C.M.Police Divisions
affected, as well as circular No.G-650 addressed by
our Officer Commanding at Vancouver to all R.C.M.
Police detachments in British Columbia.

2. The contents of

appear to be in line with
are entirely satisfactory
I can offer no comment in

procedure adopted.

these letters and memoranda

our recent discussions and

to this Force, consequently
the way of improvement on the

3. We are corresponding with the Officers Commanding
our Divisions concerned requesting that they co-operate fully
V7ith the Japanese Division, Department of Labour, and its
representatives in bringing this programme to a successful
conclusion. V/e are also confirming to them that they will
receive full particulars regarding the duties required
of their Divisions from our Officer Commanding at Vancouver.

4. Returned herewith are all enclosures which accom
panied your letter of the 30th instant with the exception
of the copy of the General Notice form vj-hich you indicated
that we might retain. \'Je have taken the liberty of making
copies of the material returned to you for inclusion in
our files.

The Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,

0 T T A W A.

E. J. Mead (signed)

Deputy Commissioner.
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All Superrlsorss
IHu?®© Placement Off icerji jimst, Archibald and Mr, MacTa-^iBk
Copies to:l,Special Gonl^l/o (Sreenwood, Leiaon,,Creek, an^blocan

2,Const, 1/c Tasihme, Hew Denver, Grand Forks, and Kaslo,
3,0ffleers Commanding, "A", "C", "K", "0" and "D" Divisions of the R,C,M,P,
4,0ne copy to Col, G,H, Hill, New Denver, ■ t ,*
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A copy <sf tbo Bcciinal Scdl for till ' V;;?
Hslioculo end jTapaoooo Gonodlanc xixo havo volxntorlly indioated •
thoir iatontloti of rrocoodlnc to arcpea ijy off
deoloratioco to that oftoot la lOdO, in bela^j fornoraod to sran ^
tocagr uador sopomto cqvar.

Has Bonlml noli i» ocr®oo®d of el:rticx3a i3P«jp3,
in vdil^ t!aooo xjiio bavo rorjootod ropatriatlon ea^ lioted tBOOKding
to faciiXy otatiis# You will zaoto oil uaoBrrlod ̂ Tin
doQfiitorD C3EO incliidod in tbo fonUy GPoupa ovon tliou^^h thoy nn^
wrt Im) swRldlnc wlto tboir jxs^ta^ H4b Infoxant^ win bo uooful
to you as it bo nsoossary foar iorlividuyQla frcfi one oroa to bo
mitod T^tb fcxaily (seoi^ in anotl¥3ir osoa prior to ooins to 7qpaa*

■  , f » ]

ao aerMMi ©f tbo Conaflion bom ovor olstoon jotiro of r, ''A
oefi do act eaoDogg an tto aero pooo as otbor rn̂ re of toe fatilly
bat Qso^Moti €to tho wt,^. in q Uno ponitlon. a$rdl?^r to
that tliifih tooy txiulti x;tm) ocoois^ied en tho IToootlinj pooo# V " "•

^  Sbo ISocsSiioX SolX io ocrDilod in t^iio fndhlm oo It io '
lallfcDly that do ortaticu ordors till bo teeaDd fcr Cinodlen bom buts,
in aooordancQ wito tholr o^soaooA deoiro to in'ooood to GnaaHitxt
bam B9 llstod. nay nooonpany tlioir faiilids dopcrtation flsdeEran
on too orao basio an totooo isdividutiXD to chcn depcp^taticii flcfisrs havo
bewa IsiRioft,

•i:

'J

aevocctlom froci Coaaditm bom oro tototantly boing
rooDlvod at this offico and yon will bo notified rocfirfiinG acne. On
xwcipt of mob noftifloaticci fsm yleooo otriko off tho H<ziiQal
Holl ncob of tbo Conadion bom oonoomod, ao that t^ao Hot be
to^to at all tioso* .

X-

tltfortmately tio hove not a onffioiont tstdbar of tfiooo
HcnlaQl H<dl0 to mrc'ly tho vnriouo h«o,F1#P, dotoolrt into conoemod
with caploflf taad for f io roaien oo wcRjlflaol: thi;t your oopjr bo nude . v: . j
Qcoseaiblo at ail tdaoo to oooboro of too in your eroa, "I
A oerpy (tf ttlo lottor is baine fornordod to tbo n»c,a«P» DotaohioQt '   ,
in yo-ir dletxlot eo tl-^it all mObeik^a of thn Dstatoooat; jjoy be anowi - *
of the obovQ arraaaonont*  

-  '.-s
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  . S . i '

T,D. I'KnvIJCGILL
ccftar/'ioiKi
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-H'p'P^PTn.'nilK'r 07 LABOTJR - JAFMIESE DIVISION

(T^WSAL NOTICE TO FEHSONS OT THE JAPAraSE
RACE "HO HAVE APPLIED FOR REPATRIATION TO

JAPAN.

1  Tiie Government of Canada, Ly Order-in-Coi^cil P«C
7355 of Decetaber 15, 19A5, has authorized ^ pLsons
make necessary arrangements for the repatriatio .
of the Japanese race in Canada of the following description.

(1) Persons of sixteen years of age or over, other than
Canadian nationals, who are nationals of Japan and
(a) have, since December 8th, 19A1, made a request for
repatriation, or
(b) have been in an internment camp under an order made
pursuant to the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order-in-Council P.C. 9A6 of the 5th day oi
1943, as amended by P.C. 5637 of August l6 1945, and
were so detained at midnight of September 1, 1945,

(2) Naturalized British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over who have made a request
for repatriation and who have not revoked in writing
to an appropriate Department of the Government of
Canada, such request prior to midnight, the first
September, 1945;

(3) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese race
sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada ^.ho
haLve made a request for repatriation except where
such person revokes in writing to an appropriate
Denahtment of the Government of Canada, such request
prior to the signing cf the Order for his deportation
by the Minister of labour.

Any natural born British subjects of the Japanese race
who requested repatriation and ^vho intend to revoke
such requests, and who have not already done so, should
make th^r applications as soon as possible in ̂ i^ing
to the Commissioner of Japanese placement, Depcxrtment oi
labour, Vancouver, B.C.

o  The Government of Canada has further authorized" the
Minister of Labour to include in the provision for repatriation ofierl<L described above the wives, and children under sixteen years
of age, of any such persons are repatriated.

ETTOANCIAL PROVISIONS.

A. immediate transfer of funds.

Subject to any subsequent changes which may be found
necessary therein, and of vMch you will be advised, the foilo^ng pro-

«inn will apply to the transfer of funds standing to the credit of
nersons who are repatriated to Japan upder arrangements made by thepersons persons may take vdth them funds standing

. lllrv credit in Canada, or in their possession, by exchanging such
r nd^ for Yen receipts at the United States military rate of fifteen
! to the united States dollar. Facilities ̂ dll be provided whereby
these yen receipts can be cashed in Japan.

/.



In ordor to tolcj -ull adYruataoc oi tliio provision tlio
rorlowin- concifioas will annlr and tlio nrocoduro thus eat out met bo
follovod:

(l). No cUi'io.i/iOT o'j suourifcios lor iiionoy, stoc.'.> or bond
cortii ioatos, G<.in 'og 'oa :Gn into Jcxncoi CGnoj? tnan Jcxp.'moso
cnrroricy or yoix roocipT.o, as aocve.

(3). Yen rocyints can be obtained oni;/ under arransouiunte nad© by
tbo 3'o.nanosc Division, Den'-rtmoni. o;C Labour.

( j). All none;' in your possession vjiiicii you /. a.i'o to 'ca';! uo japan
Sit the tir.ie or ropabri itioTX  '.\rill roqxxire to bo turned in to
our orricials at a tinie and place Xibich mI.L bo dosipnated
lator.

lor tj.ose rosidinp in tho Interior Housins Sottlonoxits
operated. by the Doportnicnt, the transfer Yaii bo raade at those
Qottloivicnts, a short tiac before leaving. Those residing
outside of these sottlenonts vri.ll probabl;- bo brought into
the Tashno sottlenont for a few days bofore sailing, and the
transfer of funds vjil.! bo snxdo tnoro.

Ib.is norio^'' mast bo in the form of:

(a) Cash, or

(b) Ccrtifisu cheques dravjn in favour of th-.. Receivor Gonoral
of Cansrla.

(4), Any socirrixics or other nogotiablo assets, the value of vxi^ich is
talcon to Jopan, hugt bo converted into the form of cash or Cer
tified Cheques before being turned in to our officers. These
cannot be accepted otherwise.

Funds now otandin,; to your credit v/ith the Curbouian of nnomy
Propertv con be tahen with you, as desired, by completin:;, an
order form at the time your ariior co.sh is exchanged for a pn
receipt, A representative . h. Custodisin's oxficc will oe
present to so ae'-'anpo.

B, Transfer of funds at a later date.

Funds loft v/ith the Custodian of .incny Prop^i-ty by
••.crsons being ronatriatod will bo hold for later transfer whenever _ ^
roesonobly possible, either by the issue and forwarding of yon receipos,
or by such other arrangement as is considered oy the Govcromeno to oe .acot
suitable at the tlna of bransfor.

n

All real "oroporty or personal property, securities or
assot-n vfi'ich ©ro lot being to!:on at the tine of repatriation or have

nc-^tson cached'" turned over to this Dopartmont for later sh^nont (as set
out bslovr), or otherwise disposed of, must be
-,t thst time. Such property automatically becomes vested wioh the Cu.,ooai,an

y-e time of deportation. After disposing of tnc same , t.ne not proceodo
r-srreasonable handling charges vri.ll bo hold for disposition in the same
manner as other funds left v/ith the Custodian,

\

,  Lii d
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-iiidnci:; Assia^janc;),

The Hiaister oi' Labour will proTide oacii person who is
' ."riated tc javjan \mder tlia a-rranasrienus roads by tho rlinister, an

in suitable iuu.oric3.n arcchanpG eciuivalent to tno following aiaounoS
 .  v..I .•• .j.i be '^rovidBd upon cr iiru'vodiutalj" prior to leading Oanaaa;

('-0 iriior;^ such person is sixteen yaoa~s of age or OTsa' onu
has not/ at least ' .j.lOO, the dirt'orence between tuis
ausouri.t ruicl ^200;

(o) V&cra such person haHs dopendsnts under sixto&n yeai's oi
ago and has not at Isast t200, topetre:!: with a xurrher
aiaount equal to '}bO tov caoh such dependant, the
dij?feranco between the aroount he possesses arid tha
total of (>200 plus t;50 for each such dependent.

Any oroount so paid under itiis provj.sicn ig reicoverable
froiH the account wJiich such person roay liave wit.u tne Custodian,

iv.Ih It is srrohasisGd thc.t any i'uno,s or socuritios for rioney cui'ried
liT'a forra other than Japanese currency or yen receipts, cannot he talren
into Japan. Therefore it is in tho interest of those beint, repatriated
GO co-opcrate fully in following this procedure.

The following will serve as illustrations Ox
financial assistance.

this

(1) There is^'-ibuiiily of husband and wife and two children under
sixteen and one child olGcteen years old. i'To one in hiis
faanily is in possession of a.ng'' funds. Therefore, tne Lusoand
would bo ontitled to pSOO.OO for hiraself. as an adult, and ^50.00
for each of the two children under sixteen. Tlie -.rifo vrould oe
considered as an independent adult and would be enoiGled to
2200.00. T: e single child sixteen years or o^-er would be
considered o.s an independent aoulr and woula be xutiGlol to
b200.00.

(2) A huabond and B;ifo ojid two c.hildx'on midor sixteen am. one child
siGzteen years or over, vfiero the .G'.usband iViS in his posscosion
:;250,00 but the -..Afe has nothin.; and the chdld sixteen years
of age or over ho.s been enployed and has ^iJlOO.OO. As the
husb^d has 025O.OO he would bo ontitled to vSO.OO none for
the second dependent child. The wife vrould be considered as an
inueuenclent adult and would be ontitled to  , >200.00 if she could
prove she possessed nothing. Tho c.iild oi sixteen „-ears or
over woula be corTidored as an indopendont adult and would be
ontitled to 'blOO.OO which represents the difference between the
iioO.OO that he has and tho g200.00 viiich ho ^TOuld be allowed
if ho had nothing. Tliorcfore, the total that this family would
receive iTOuld be the ;?50.00 cc the father, plus ^200.00 for tho
wife and tlOO.OG to the son or daughter ovor sixteen.

F'TRSOWflL JFF'jCTo

Bu,:;gage to be,Jig3:il^

A total amount not exceedin;^. 175 lbs. " will bo allovjed
•-/v- '.^.ch uersou, i-ogardless of age. This will include hand lu,ggage as well

to go in the hold of the ship. Hand luggage should bo xopt to the
"brolute winL-eum. Fold baggage must be limited to such articles

u:

u:



TO BE INSERTED IN CIRCULAR G-P46 IN FmCF. OF SECTION 4 B 1  .

Section 4 B - effects of repatriates described
as Effects to be shipped later" are now to be

shipped at once to connect with boats sailing
from Vancouver May 27th, and May 31st, 1946,

Sub/Sec. (1) The weight for each adult
has been Increased to 500
lbs, and for each child,
11 years and under increased
to 300^lbs. Ship these goods
I'M Erelght as soon as possible

Instructed in previous
circulars. Prohibited articles
are the same as for HOED
baggage. Both HOLD and FREIGHT
parcels are to be thoroughly
searched for contraband articles
before shipping. (Angler
Internees bring only HOED
baggage,

(2) Remains the same.Sub/Sec,

Sub/Sec.

Spb/Sec.

(3) Remains the same.

(4) Will now read'direct to wharf
in place of "to a central
storage warehouse".

Sub/Sec. (5) Now omitted,

Sub/Sec. (6) Now omitted.

l i
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iy), " , buod."'vi *. ''
1  r.o.;. ^ ^--^1-'- Personalnet include any s'-iall tools. It

nrticioc, Koitnor elali b'c \ other
•^^n^.oc;iv.3, hi ray inflainboi:

  •--l:; .\3ooa (rattroso cabb) lca:-G stronh
-o ^so as oontaiuorc for

o:::„3 vlll -.o;7ov - ^•^ providocl,. Trunks and
ra for 'Zk iu bv"?,"'" llraitrtiona.-'-'-•'. .o*--..   'ill nob bo oroTici-Gc!.

if.diat fi •-- b- -r-,,/^ "r inspoctod
•t-r b"'" contain-ra by cn H.t.h. Polico officor,

-,: ^  ;' ' or^.l bo Soalod by th^ P.C.:f.P. .iiif r.^n. .n^-,^aA;h- E.G..!.?. and collocted.rosi-a-^J^ ir ->i'. ' v-'^ '  ';*^';i-'- ^nojcon -.iill bo discarded, for those not
 b , ;-,.,h.. y.:r.". -ei'-'-isirnn rjattlo.Tionts arranyoinont.s xr.- -^-•i: --. . - c.'V^c..cee.  _-.t t;i!_'ir noarost railvray point.

--' aa-_i_eC;^s to bo shipp.jc later

o'-'-nr n . . certain household effects
-n' ^:-, '."a ""! '   ';  as poosible foll.ovv-in.y repatriation,-oiOii lo .nioj'_-cj ,. j "ono folloTTino; linit-.ticns;

(1) Wei.fht is^linited to 2bO lbs. per adult and 50 lbs. for
oac^n c^!nlj. in tifj fonily rdio is vmdcr sintoon 3''sars of a3o.

(2) Pi^os, stovoo, lar,:o furnian^^o, inciudiny beds and spring
-nacrreesac, will not bo teiit,

(   j) ^aving effects sfdpped later -nust provide their own.
lunear for cratiiv;, ciuct dc '<Lv.At oxn cratinj; and labelling, and
unosc^not rosidin,,^ in t.".u interior ]iou3ini, settlci.icnts

the Dopartfiont mst transfer such effects after
pac. rny, and crating, to the nocirost rail/ay a,hipping point.

(f-) hrran.i^vients will be made by the Dopcertincnt for shipping such
c..:.e sottljiijiitG 057 fren the noarost railway

Ghippiivv point, to a central etorago warchouso. The super-
.Vj.sion oj. sucn shi;on^jnt 7.111 bo the roEiion.sibility cf an
official of the Dcpartn.nit or sjf E.G.M.P. officer^

(a) i.ue Leporcinent pill arrango for the rrborayj of such effects
tnitil shipaont to J.apan is po.sGible, It nuGt be understood
hov/over, t.hc Bopartnont can accept no legal liability for loss
ib-'or.i any cause, .luring any period froiii the tine the effects
CLro packed luitil such effects roach the oT.-ncrs in Jaoaii. Ko
claluG for 10.C30. sill bo considorod. Kov.-ovor, reasonable
caro vlll ncvertholoGs be oxercisod in connection 71 th t.ac
propvjrby thv.t i.s lo3?t for laru'c shiniiicnt,

(G) .dllj^tn., D-oparufent ".111 nak.j provision for later Gbipi-iont
of offoet.s to Jy;an, under the conditions defined, those
being rep-.tiMj.tod would bo 7:0]. 1 advised to dispose of as
5:iuc..v as poGsiblc of tin. proportp nor boijra tal;en at tlve tine
oi repc...triaLion, aixl talce Llth t.io.;.! the iionoy icoocivod fror; the
sale of such property.



rv-<r--a- - - ' -'O-' cj. ia'ajis ,-orta.tioii to Japmi^ ineio.dinit tbo cost
~  -i'-  j •• 'J- vJei;.lio and otlier liEitatioas nre-.cxinoa, oo oonne b- -^ho (;outo-.i.ai GoYerniiiont.

-1 , , i'aoae rooidino .un the Intsi'ior Settj-OHontE in B.G,Ti-?dCcoxmo5ax xra.!! oe iGoo.ed thoir neceGGary transoortationu^.'  -jOd,...L'j j.3o:o ot t'le project in vjliich tliey roaide, 'ri;oso living
out uo'G in t- '.e Interior Settlerients mil rocoive thoir necesaary

yoj L.f.,-o..';n I'ron tiie noaros i".  i.C.i-l.?. detaclmont at tie tiiio ol th.dx"
 viepa.vmro, T-voec residing in oth.or provinces than B.C. ml3. receive
i--.ieir r:iil-..ayv 'tryxiG-jorucxtion rnd, vliere required, a susterm-ice allornxce
-^oi" uie i.!) tranrjit, iro.i the Japanooo ijiviaion, Departanont o:? Labour,
supervirior lor txie area in-whicb. they live, nansly, IL', B.C. Arocrdbald,
Lctlibriuge, nlborta, lir. B.L. Brn-.t, Winnipeg, /laoitoba, or Mr. D. Kactavish,
Toronto, Ontario.

6. KOTIOS OF lAILIhG BATES.

Svery oi'fort "Will bo joade to give notice ox sailing
dates as "far in advance as piossiblo. Sucli notice is not likely ".".o be
longer "fchOiH ten days to t\"fo iveoks. The large najority of those being
repatriated are liksl:/ to sail during the last week of Jenuarj' and
Februor'y. Therefore they wo"G.ld be vfell advised to begin LmKjdisroely
di5"posing of property ond i.ir.l:ing proiiarations for leo.ving.

7, TfjlDIGAL cz EZ^fLTR RBQlilHiaENTS.

(a) Ever;'' person being repcb:.iatod mxist carry a certificxxtc,
signed by a i.iedical dccuor, Gtating tnat  vjituin cne 'yoaro
such person has been uanmized for typhoid and vaccinatod
for small-po::. ^Trrange.iients are novj under way for
having this done,

(h) V/ithin fort5'--3ight hcurs of departi;.re all people 'vho are
boing repatriated iv'ill be erarainsd by a doctor and tnc
list cf the nenes of those being repatrie.ted vail have
attached to it a ccr'bificate signed by "fclie dccucr o oo.Tang
that all those na"aed on the list are free from any ccn-
inunicable disease.

SihlPFnTG FACILITIES.

(a) According to present plans, those being repatriated mil
travel in United Sta'hes s.n-ps.

(b) Such ships vail cail at Vancouver for loading.

(c) So far as possible, tiio policy vTll os to see unuc all. t—Ooo in
a family travel o"n the sax"ae sh'ip. An effort will also eo
made 'to arrange to meet the desire of families vas-uing oo
travel on the oaL"io ship. Those being repatriated should
discuss this and submit lists of faiiiily gA^oups to the
Department s'aperviso?;' if they reside in a ;project, uo the
Gorniissioncr of Japanese Placement, Depaj?tment of Labour,
Vcincouver, if they roside in British Colui'ifoia but uol in
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for th-: supervisors in chnr^e
Golunbi- ' ̂ !; residing outside of British
d^to in ord- r i curliest possiblot  thut sritisfactory nrrsm-ononts iiriy be ̂ rdelu ..n 11 tort to iroet such ro'iUGsts.

^  ̂ ''uot. t'-.lru oiong budding ind blankotfi.aiO uhip. Mnttrussca urd pillcvn:-; tvill b'-; supplisi

(-) They should .1I30 tulro along suffici..'nt toilet ortlclo;',
tobacco, confoctionory for children. ^'ot. •- vovn^^ of
fifteen to tventy-on- -inyj. ' " " '

(i) o'^pnrato sleeping nccornmodation is being provided for women,
girls <.;nd boys ujider tivclve yours of ago. Men and boys
tW'ilve years or over iviil .--iG-op in a different part of the
ship, v.feals will of courso, be provided.

(g) There tjill do accommodation on oach ship for n small numbor
of bedridden or sick cnsos, Ikdical personnel vdll bo on
each ship. idior'o ther<o ore cases of ctjrtain member or
members of .a family requiring special accorunodation because
of illness, it • :ill bo possible for thorn, to travel on the
same ship with thoir family and thoy will roceivo the care
needed. All such cases will have to be certified by one
of the Department's Occidental mtjdical officers, as requiring
special accommodation, and approved by the Chief Medical
Officer.

A. IvAG]\'AI-.lARA,
23rd Januar-y 19A6. DEPTJTY Mlf^TSTER 0? lABODR.

%



DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

DEPARTMENT of LABOUR
BRITISH [§fi^yf?ITY COMMISSION

Nev/ Denver, B. C.,
January 31, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Conmiissioner,
Vancouver, B. C.

The Japanese Coimnittee have approached the vnriter regsirding
clarification in Section 1, paragraph 1 - a, on G-646.

It appears that back in 194S and 3, the Spanish Consul asked
the spokesman for the Japanese Nationals that if there ",7as any
that desired to go back to Japan on the Gripsholm, they were to
hand in their names to him. It appears that a great number of
names vrere submitted to the Spanish Consul. It vrould appear that
in this project, these names vjere submitted to the spokesman for
the Nationals, but that no-one apparently submitted his name in
Tjriting. A great number also feel that their names were submitted
Tidthout their knowledge. They claim that they had never any desire
of retximing to Japan. In view of this, they are wishing to know
if they should go on record so that nothing vrill appear in their
records contrary to their desires.

They have also asked me to clarify the signing of T'oim G-538
back in 1944. In these cases, the individual did sign this form ̂
asking to be repatriated or showing a desire to return to Japan.

I would appreciate your comments regarding the above.

HPL/rk

H. P. Lougheed,
Supervisor.

I,

2! ' -'•-I'
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DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

f

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION

Slocan City, B. pp.
Januaiy 31st, 1^^.

Dept. of Labour - Japanese Division,
350 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. 0.

ATTENTIOM: Mr. T. B. Pickersgill

RE: Repatriation Proceedure.

^  !?i

•5?

This will acknowledge your circular letter,
of January 23rd, outlining proceedure to be followed
in the coming Repatriation program.

Mr. Lister V7as here, on Sunday last, and we
took up several matters, with him, regarding the pro
ceedure outlined in the circular. However, there was

one point we omitted to speak about, that is in the
second sentence, in paragraph 8, regarding advising of
people concerned accordingly. A thou^t has occurred,
to us, that this should be done by personal service,
and a certificate made on the back of the copy showing
time and date of service, so that there will be no
comeback, on the part of the Japanese, by them saying
they did not receive notice.

Mil you please advise if you think this is
necessary.

E. R. Adams - Sup'ervisor.

ERA/JP

%

M
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DEPARTMENT OF

UABOUR

CANADA

JAPANESE DIVISION

Dept* of Labour, "Japanese Division,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Lethbridgo, Alberta,
January 31, 1946.

nbiii
cri

Attention; Mr. T.b. Piokersgill ~/5V
>'

re« Repatriation Procedure

'i'his will acknowledge your letter of January
24th re the above subject. We also received 350 copies of G.646 -

"GENERAL NOTICE TO PERSONS OF THE JAPANESE RACE WHO HAVE APPLIED FOR
REPATRIATION TO JAPAN". Before this letter reaches you these will
all be in the mail.

Mr. Lister spent two very profitable days here.
. We had an afternoon session with the •'apanese iteiin Committee and others
interested in repatriation, and this morning a meeting was held with the
Youth Movement Group. The repatriation procedure was thoroughly explain
ed at both meetings, and, I believe, all questions answered to the satis
faction of every one. l'|\ddition to these two meetings, we interviewed
Inspector Fryett of the R.C.M.P., and discussed the repatriation program
in its entirety.

You ask us for an estimate of the number of
palliasses required, """t is very difficult to say at this time just
what our requirements will be, but would suggest that you send forward
100, and we will let you know at a later date how many more will be
required.

]X;a/L D.C. Archibald



DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

BRITISH Columbia Security commission

Dept. of Labour - Japanese Division,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

ATTENTION; Mr. T. B. Pickers gill

.Slocan Gity, BjJ.,
Januaiy 31 st, i9i6.-.,r\ ^ ,s> j~-

v:-A A/

Vflien Mr. Lister was here, on Sunday last, I
spoke to bim regarding two outstanding cases of
Japanese Nationals, who have signed for Repatriation,
and have since requested cancellation, and he suggested
that I OTite in to you, regarding them.

Eor the purpose of keeping the filing records
straight, I am making these two letters separately, and

attaching them hereto for your consideration.

E. R, - Supervisor.

ERA/Ji' •
Enc. 2
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Ottawa, January 31, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersglll,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re; Japanese Repatriation

I have yours of January 26th v;ith enclosures
of copies of the General Notice and copies
to Supervisors and Officers Commanding

R.C.M.P. Divisions. This material is very complete and
I must congratulate you on the same.

consisting
of letters

Mr. Pammett has made a few comments on the
General Notice form which you have issued and which I
am enclosing for your consideration.

We are sending over these enclosures to
Deputy Commissioner Mead and Inspector Leopold of
Headquarters, R.C.M.P. for their information and any
comments they may have to make.

We are also enclosing copy of draft letter
of general advice to the Commissioner, R.C.M.P. out
lining the general procedure v;hich it is proposed to
follow in the use of R.C.M.P. services for repatriation.
I think that this ties in v;ith the movement procedure
which you have vjorked out with the R.C.M.P. but I will
be glad to have any further comments thereon before the
actual issue of the same.

Unas, A. H. Brown.
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January- 89, 1948
Tot Mr. A.H. Brown

Rat Oenaral Repatriation RegulHtlona

Upon first reading of tkase Regulations the folloving
points oecur to net

Page 2—A.(3) - Internees nay present a problen re transfer
of assets. If they hawe any securities, bonds, etc., with
then in the oamp, they will find it almost impossible to
cash them.

B. - The last two sentences on page 2 may be read by
some Japanese as implying that this property will be confiscated
completely, which might lead to increased attempts to conceal . i!|
and take with them auch assets, or make other attempts to
dispose of this property rather than cashing it in» '

Page 2/4. ~ A certain number of Japanese will not trust the
mails, or cannot for some reason dispose of war savings stamps.
1 suppose these when confiscated at Vancouver will be turned
over to the Custodian.

Page 4 - Baggage for Japanese outside the Settlements is to be
checked at the nearest railway point. Will it be searched and
sealed there by the K.C.R.Police and sent ahead to the Vancouver
immigration sheds?

Re Baggage - The Custodian had a lot of miscelleneous effects
i,B storage at Vancouver and other points. This was all to be
sold a year or two ago except articles of sentimental and
religious value which were supposed to be sent to the owners
at the owners* expense. I have never heard whether all those
goods were disposed of, and if any are still in storage belong
ing to repatriates they might be turned over to them at
Vancouver.

 " ' wTO/T^ii   . P 'fcSr   , E. T. Pammett. -BTP/il «. V ^ :  T. Pammett. -
i."
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Ottavfa, Januavr 23, 1946.

Draft letter to the Oommisaioner of the R.C.M.F.

Re: Repatriation of Tapanese

I am enoloBing herewith a number of copies of
warrant of authority issued to the Oommisaioner of the R.G.M.P,
by the Minister pursuant to Order in Oounoil P.O. 7355 of
December 16th, 1945, requesting assistance in the deportation of
persons of the Japanese race whose deportation or repatriation
is proceeded with under the provisions of P.O. 7355, and vesting
in the Oommissioner and his officers necessory authority to carry
out measures as required to carry out deportation. This document
is in the form which was settled by tho Deputy Minister of Justice
after consultation between officers of your Department, this Depart
ment and the Department of Justice*

Regulations have also been prepared for signature by
the Minister in form copy of which is attached. We are holding
the signing and issue of these Regulations pending clarification
from Washington of a minor point with respect to permitting the
repatriates to take with them receipts Issued by the Custodian
covering property left with him.

In accordance with discussions with your officers here
and at Vancouver and discussions with National Defence and U.S.
authorities, the procedure which will be followed for repatriation
will be as followsi

1* Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Oommissioner of Japanese llacement,
will be in charge of and will be the responsible officer of this
Department for the execution and carrying out of deportation orders.
All arrangements for movement of Japanese will be undertaken under
Mr. Pickersgill*s direction.

2. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police will be responsible
for the enforcing of instructions issued by the Commissioner of
Japanese Placement with respect to the movement of persons to be
deported or repatriated either from the interior settlements to
embarkation on board ship or from present places of residence to
assembly points in British Columbia as the case may be, and for the
safekeeping of such persons until delivered on board ship.

3. When deportation orders are issued by the Minister of
Labour, a copy of this order is to be lodged with the Commissioner
of Japanese Placement at Vancouver and will also be lodged with
the Officer Commanding, R.O.M.F, British Columbia, and in addition,
a copy will be forwarded to R.C.M.P. Headquarters, Ottawa, for
head office file and an additional copy for transmission by
Headquarters, R.C.M.P, Ottawa, to the Officer Commanding each
R.C.M.P. district in which persons included in the deportation order
are presently resident. This order will serve as the authority
for further action taken by the R.C.M.P. v/lth respect to persons
included in the order.

4. All instructions for the movement of Japanese in any
Mounted Police district will be issued from Vancouver by the
Commissioner of Japanese Placement and will be transmitted to
the Officer Commanding, R.C.M.P. in the district outside B.C.
through the Officer Commanding, R.C.M.P. Vancouver and the Officer
Commanding the R.C.M.P, in the district in question will then be
responsible to see that the necessary movement orders are issued
and that the persons in question report at the time and place re
quired .

5^ Where the number of persons involved in a movement
require special train facilities for movement to British Columbia
or to the point of embarkation, these will be arranged by the ,
Oommissioner of Japanese Placement. "1

1
J

A
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6* Tho R.O^^P, will be reeponalble t(^|^nforoe the
regulatione of the Klnlator with respect to permissible baggage
and personal property and funds which the Japanese are permitted
to take with thes out of Oenoda and will make the necessary
searches of persons and baggage for this purpose. The searches
will be undertaken in British Columbia prior to embarkation.

The military guard furnished by the Dopartment of
National Defence will assist the Officer Commanding, R.O.M.P.,
Vancouver, in the embarkation of persons proceeding to Japan
as required by the Officer Oommaadlng and will take over the
responsibility-for safekeeping and discipline of the persons
proceeding to Japan upon embarkation on board ship. The
Ooneral Officer Oommanding, Pacific Command, National Defence,
will also assist the Oommisaioner of Japanese Placement as
desired in matters relating to the repatriation of the Japanese
involved.

8# The present plan Is that persons being deported will
be moved from the settlements In British Columbia to ship board
on U.S. troop transports which will berth at Vancouver for this
purpose. Initial movement will probably be from Tushme and then
from the other settlements. Following upon the first movement
from Tashme, persona who are to be repatriated and are resident
elsewhere within the settlements then be moved into the
Tashme for later shipment.

9, The notice covering in detail the arrangements and
regulations in respect particularly to baggage and transfer of
funds has been prepared and will be issued shortly from Vancouver
by the Department of Labour for the information of Japanese and
will be made available from Vancouver to your officers.

to you.
I trust that the foregoing arrangements are satisfectory

Yours very truly.

A.-MacNamara, -tv-:'
-  .'-I Aj
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DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR 3»3

CANADA

JAPANESE DIVISION

Lethbridge, Alberta
January 30, 1946.

Dept. of labour, Japanese I^ivssion,
VANCOUVER? B.C.

ATTENTION: Mr. D.W. Simmons

/ - --'v

 0^'.

/ cCi-
re: Vforkmen's Compensation Pensions - Repatriates'

/

In reply to your memo of January 28th re the above,

we would advise you that there are no Japanese in this area
/

who are in receipt of,Rension Cheques from Provincial Workman's
/

Compensation Boards' other than that of British Columbia.

D.C. Archibald'



CANADA

4'^

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
JAPANESE DIVISION

749 Somerset Builiiing
Winnipeg, Manila
January 29th,>1946 ^

Department of Labour, Japanese Divisipj
Vane ouv e r, B ,C.

Attention Mr, Simmons

j?

Re: Workmen/s Compensation Pensions

The only cajie of a repatriate in Manitoba coming
under this head is th^t of Kaname Sato, No. 12453,

/
We hay/already taken this matter up with the

/Manitoba Viforkmen's Compensation Board, as per attached letter,
I and as soon as-'information has been received, this will be
I forv/arded.

ERMK L, SH^ST

Supervisor Manitoba and
North V/estem Ontario

/

m.4
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
JAPANESE DIVISION ,

749 cJomerset Building,-.
V/innipeg, Manitoba.
January 29th, 1946.

The Department of Labour, Japanese Division,
Vgmcouver, B.C..

Re - Repatriation of Japanese in Canada.

We are enclosing herewith R.C.M.P. report dated January 24th,

1946, which is self-explanatory.

FRANK L. ERNST, -^kjUU^
Supervisor for Manitoba
and Northwestern Ontario.

- o' ̂  "
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DIVISION ^

PROVINCE

hi <0
J U.
r- UI
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RE:

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE "—  5 ,
DIVISION FILE

SUB-DIVISIGN DETACHMENT

Oatityitt date jaaBUMfy g4tll«Xt«

♦
: T

'K

Headquarters

c*ms*3««5

Sub-Division

Detachment

P.C.R.

S»«.

A. R. v.; No,

of im GtrnaiOmm

Heforeaao to tfe« ilbofo, I IteTo to report tfeat on jOi.
ipiia ̂ t« «. patrol woe itado to Arglor iaternrent Gai^.
Oatario, wfetro Copt. HBFr. Cwp Adjutoat. wse latomowS
«Bd it lo«m#^ thatToealmro IMOtStt, J,R,H©,07052 hac
baeo confiBed i» tHa jfav INmrer Saaitorloa. Jialeon, B.0»
fllBoa Falsrwary 23r<S.l$^» 8e la altovfi la, Oaap reaorda mi
a RatiiralUad Caftadiaa, aad haa a bob; Bhlg^m mocn; at
Popoff, Sloaen, S*C,

2, Capt, SOFF adalaa^ that the paraoa who wsa ooBfinoA
to Hospital at Fort Oabottma Sarraeha at the tlae of Cpl»
laabia'i visit to ̂ lar woa om, Toaoii OHAtoaBl,
02300, aitd who i« a ilai^aBeaa RatlottaX, this aaa hae bow
retiiratd to the Intaraaent Caap at Aagiar. He waa aot
iQtervUwed aa It was laaraed that Cpl, laable had iaat-
ruotlona not to iaterviair parcone of ̂ Japanese hatioBality,
aad la view of whteh, no further aotien will he taken by
thla detaeraeat axilese otherwise iaetrueted.

3. OeQlaratloa Foraa & 01^ la the aaae of fosa-
bttro IKCUl^, jr {1,^0,07052 retomed herewith in the eveat
that It ie tomnd aeeeaeari to iattrviev thie *e« at Sew
feoter San, Helaoa, B.C. .

^UCWm& (illplgoB)
S.O.I.E.
Ejip.Xno. Get.

(B.d. .le)?T1200.

/

/

iThe Ofljcer Comm»w<>««
R. C. M.

■ Winnipeg, Manitoba
Forwerded 25 1946

,_SUP'L

O. C. Winnipci? Sub Div
 4.'>

-  7'
V.>;
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IN REPUY PUEASE QUOTE

DIV. FILE No.

H. Q. FILE No.

K-M-140 Edmonton, Alberta, Jan» 29, 1946.

CoTTTnlssloner of
Japanese Placement,
Japanese Division,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Sir:

1. Your letter of the 25th of January
enclosing directions with respect to the repatria
tion of Japanese is hereby acknowledged. A
thorough study has been made of the contents and
I can assure you that every cooperation will be
rendered to your Department.

2. When detailed instructions regarding the
inspecting of baggage and the taking into custody
of persons being repatriated are received from the
Officer Commanding "E" Division at Vancouver all
Detachments in Alberta that are concerned will be
supplied with copies and fully instructed.

3. In the meantime, I am sending Officers
Commanding Sub-Divisions initial instructions so
that they may familiarize themselves with what they
will be expected to do. Insp. Fryett at Lethbrldge
will maintain close contact with Mr. D.C. Archibald
at that point.

4. At the moment there is only one point of
doubt in my mind fand that is> in some instances where
Japanese have declined to be immunized and vaccinated.
I would appreciate receiving instructions cove:
this point.

Yo i truly,.

E/ mRCTNG,
j~F i/c "K" Divisi
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360 Homer Street,

VANCcfrnnsR, b.o.

w T -*

29th January 19A6.
y 'v

Lemon Ci^ek Japanese Repatriation Oroup,

ISMON OBESK, 6.0.

V  .
, V • »'_ " j->

^'V- i

>•* V  'd

Dear Sirs,

Janxiary 15th,

Attention; Mr. I. Miyagaki,

I have for acknowledgment your letter of

.«• -i

.15 "i

'V

X consider that the discussion which we had
with the representative committee at Lemon Creek prior to the
date when the R.O.M.P. officers began taking applications for re
patriation, had the result of acquainting you fully with all of
the provisions iniiich govern repatriation to Japan for those desiring
to go, and relocation in other parts of Canada for those desiring
to remain in Canada, I was personally present at these discussions.

Following this n»eting with your Committee, I
wrote to your Committee under date of April 12th, 19A5> answering
in writing twenty-eight questions which you asked.. This letter
was written and a reply received by your Committee before your ^
people made a decision as to whether they wished to sign for y
repatriation or not.

Therefore, your statement that indirectly
we were responsible for people at Lemon Creek signing for ^
repatriation is without foundation and cannot be supported
by the facts. During the discussion and in my subsequent
letters to your Committee, wo emphasised over and over again
that the signing of the requests for repatriation was strictly
voluntary.

\
\
 \

Yours trtiLy,

\v

\
k
\

P^\
T.B. PICKERSOILL,

Commissioner of
Japanese Placement,

I- :

I  ;
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

.  s * ♦ ' r -

29th January 19^46
■ r-'

Mr. D.O. Archibald, LETHBRIDG®, Alberta.

Re; OaRREaPCNEfENCE FROM ATLAS LUMBER 00.

I have received your memoranda of January -
16th and 18th enclosing copies of correspondence concemlng the
request of MT, F.E. Sine of the Atlas Lumber Company Limited
that those In his employ who have requested repatriation be
left on their jobs Just as long as possible.

I think you have handled this veiry well but
undoubtedly we are going to have to follow the policy of repat
riating these people on the date specified, regardless of what
Is the nature of their employment, or by viiom they are employed.
Naturally, we would want to do an:^hlng that we could to aid In
supplying replacements for those being repatriated.

:  'f- y.

. V

T.B. PICKERSGULL,
Commlssloner.
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Ottawa, January 29th, 1946.

T, B, Pickersgill, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. 0,

Under date of January 23rd, 1946 Mr. P. G,
Coburn wrote to the Comptroller of the Treasury in connection
with the closing off of payrolls prior to the departure of
Japanese for Japan, and also of closing off maintenance grants,
Mr. Coburn notes that it was suggested by the Comptroller that
even if it were known that a family of Japanese were leaving
this country on the next lot and the movement were to take
place any time during the month, the full maintenance allotment
would be given a family and no attempt would be made to deduct
it from the grant/if the amount were not voluntarily disclosed
and returned by /the Japanese family.

/I would say that Mr. A. H. Brown and I have
considered this matter and are quite in agreement with the
opinion expressed by the Comptroller.

H. A. Black,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister.
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360 Honer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C. - ■ "

29th January 19-46. .

Japanese Central Conmltteo
of Slocan District,

SLOOAH CITY, B.C.

Attention: Mc, K. Rlklmaru,

5-

Dear Sirs,

I have for acknowledgment your letter of
January 15th.

I consider that the discussion which we had
with the representative committee at Slocan prior to the date
irtien the R.C.M.P. officers began taking applications for repat
riation, had the result of acquainting you fully with all of
the provisions ̂ ich govern repatriation to Japan for those
desiring to go, and relocation in other parts of Canada for
those desiring to remain in Canada. I was personally present
at these discussions.

Following this meeting vjith your Committee,
I wrote to your Committee under date of April 9th, 19A5» answering
in writing twenty-seven questions which you asked. This letter
.was written and a reply received by your Committee before your
people made a decision as to whether they wished to sign for
repatriation or not.

Therefore, your statement that indirectly
we were responsible for people at Slocan signing for repatriation
is without foundation eind cannot be supported by the facts.
During the discussion and in my subsequent letters to your
Committee, wo emphasised over and over again that the signing
of the requests for repatriation was strictly voluntary.

Yours truly.

T.B. PICKERSGILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese placement <
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360 BOMT str»«t,

v/iSoorrvBR, b.o.

AIRMMI. 29t;h January 19i»6

&A. Blaok 3sq.,
Aaslstant to tho D«i>u^ HUilttor,

BepaxtBumt of Lalxmr,
cmvA.

- - rf - .

Rat COW?BHSIO?r OF FDRUe.

Pursuant to our talsphone conTarsation the
other toy, every effort will be made to develop faeilitiee so that
as moy aecurltlea as possible, Wiioh aay be presented by people of
Japanese orlgLn being rupatriated, can be cashed tofore repatriation
takes plaoe*

'M

After disouasing the question further with
Mr. Cotum, «e felt that it would be ia^raotl cable to issue any
additional yen receipts after the person in question had received his
first issue. ?fe were of the opinion that it would be a hopeless task,
on the day when we were loading the ship, to try to locate certain In
dividuals and be sure of their identity, in order to band to th«a yen
receipts which were aade out as a result of cashing securities in
Vancouver which could not be oaahed at the tioe their other funds were
converted.

re do believe hoiTdver that we con arrange, by
use of the telegraph, to cash a lot of securities In Vanoouver end issue
yan reoeipte at the project for the anount^hat the sale of these seourlties
realims when they are cashed In Vancouver.

I think this covers the stain point vdiich we discussed
daring our telephone conversation. Z believe you were going to give us
scow further advice about how to deal with obtaining the caah surrender
value for life lnsu»anoe policies and also idiether we were to make any
effort to ccHiqpute the value of Japanese securities held. In determining
the amount of financial assistance providedutto section 7 of P.O. 7355*

c.c. Mr. A.H. Brown, omm
]£r. Sisnons
treasury T.B. P10XSR8GIIL - Coemiesloner.
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From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

CYPHEB

WASHINGTON, January 28th»

"• *'t'
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¥AT|.90. Kepatriatlon of Japano## fro* Canada to Japan.
1. Financial arrangements. ' ! have seen today the text of

the message to the Supreme Cojonander. It contains the proposed
arrangements and also information as to the desire of the Can
adian authorities to permit Japanese to leave assets in Canada
if they vlsh. A clear explanation of your proposal as to
form of receipt for this purpose is given, and the Supreme
Commander is requested to confim that such receipt vlll not
he vithdravn by the American or Japanese authorities. Altogether,
I  the message quite satisfactory and ve hope for a reply
in the near future. With respect to the receipt to be given
on departure, they have apparently decided to refrain from
drafting one until the reply is received from the Supreme
Commander that the proposal is acceptable.

2. Transportation. I vas called today by the State
Department to say that the long avaited letter setting out
details is expected to be put in the mall this afternoon. I

•Ti":

., i'-
V.
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m told that it more or less confirms the details notified to ;
  / Mr. Brown of the Department of Labour ^ Mr. Plckersglll. •i I. -r
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CAMAEEiai AMBASSADOR
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Mr. T.B. ?*ersgill
Delxver tio

KOOTO,

A. ivlacNamara

From
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mye Connection

with

.(WESTERN UNION

Cable Serrice

to all tire World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

Form 6102

TEL

TlOfilU.

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO, ONT,

CUSS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letteb

Night Message

Night letteb

PATBONS should HABK an X OPPO
SITE THE CLASS OF SEBVICE DESIRED:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

receive;r's no. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

s/ 0 L\ h

F.L. EHH5T

749 S(XGR^T BniLDINO
^iHINIPEO

HSffiL DO NOT MEAN TTINrilPEO CTri55ENJ3 COMMmBR BTO

JAPANESE COim'TSES ONLY

-.-sa

charge: Japanase Dlvn**
Dapt. of Laboui",
360 Homer St.,
VANCODVER, B.C.

T.B. PICKERSailL

COlJEJISSIOJriSR OF J.APAIllSS PLACEMENT



EXCLUSIVE COtv^lCTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE V'
FORM 6124

NATIONAL * * *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TFIPRllAlJfff^

YA61 20 COLLECT

ST WINNIPEG MAN 28 1209?

the dept of labour

JAPANESE DIV 360 HOMER ST VANBC

2ELET LISTER TWENTY THIRD DO YOU MEAN JAPANESE COMMITTEE OR

WINNIPEG CITIZENS COMMITTEE WHO ARE INTERESTING THEMSELVES

IN REPATRIATION

F L ISNST.

'-A
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C,,
January 28, 19^6,

Mr. H. A. Black,
Assletant to the Deputy Minister^
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

Re; Japaneee Repatriates ~ Yen Receipts

In further of recent correopondence and
conversations, we wish to adviao that it has now been
decided in consultation with Mr. Coburn, that it is
not advisable for us to provide the Japaneee with a
copy of etatement of account covering the monies he
turns in, etc. We presume therefore thsit you will
wish to carry out your original plan of providing a stub
on the Receipt Form, to show the total amount In Canadian
Funds, the equivalent in U. S. Funds and the amount in
Yen.

We trust that this Is satisfactory.

T. B. PickerBglll
Coffiiaiesioner
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360 Hcaner Street,

VANOOOTER, B.C.

AIIQUIIL. 28th January 19^6

A.H. Brown Esq.,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ormM. .t--

.

Re; HEPATRIATION OF JAPAT^SE. • -'.f  

I received your memorandum of January 23rd
enclosing a copy of the regulations vhlch you prepared to apply
under the authority of Order-ln-Councll P.O. 7355.

—'i-
.Vhi

1

I discussed the proposed regulations with
Inspector Birch and Corporal Davidson of the R.C.M.P.

If you have not already issued these regu
lations, there are just two suggestions of revisions recommended by
the R.C.M.P. officers.

In paragraph No. 7 on page two It Is suggested
that the word '♦member" be substituted for •♦officer" In reference to the
R.C.M.P. There could be no argument then that any member of the Force
was not referred to, even though he was not an officer.

The second suggestion la also In paragraph No. 7,
page two, where it reads; " or any person acting on his instruc
tions may search such person " should read; ". ...^..'or any
person acting on his instructions may, without the formlity of any
warrant, search such person ♦♦

You may not consider these proposed revisions
important but they are Just offered for iihat they may be worth.

l" a-;'; .
  h- r

'rr<- -
T.B. PICERSCILL,

Commissioner.

.
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOWER, B.C.

AIRMAIL, 26th January 1%6,

Attention: Mr. Brown. 1

A. IboKamra Esq..,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
ctrmm. •  "• - A-

Re: JAPAHE3E REPATRIATION.

.  We are enclosing for your information
three copies of the General Notice to people of Japanese
origin who have requested repatriation. We trust that
the wording of this Notice contains all of the revisions
which you suggested.

We are also enclosing copies of memoranda
to the interior-housing settlement aipervisors, to the super
visors in Manitoba and Alberta and to the supervisor at
Toronto. We varied sli^tly the memorandum to the supervisor
at Toronto as it is not considered necessary for Ifr. Lister
to proceed beyond Winnipeg for discussions on the repatriation
programme.
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ROYAL CANADIAK MOUNTED POLICE

JAPANESE DITISION

Vancouvor, B.C.,
January 25th., 1946.

GIRCUI.iE TO ALL DETACmiEOTS

Ro: Ropatriation Procoduro

Attached horoto ara copies of circular laoraorandum sent to
all supervisors of Japanoso interior housing projects by T.B, Pickorsgill»
Co-'inissionor of Japanoso Placenont, for perusal on the General Policy of deportation
procoodings raspocting Japanese in which our Force is assisting.

2. In the outlying areas, other than interior housing, members
of the Force will be acting in the sariio capacity as tho supervisors heretofore
uientionod and it will bo our responsibility to soe that the Japanese rapatri-itos
understand the Circular recently sent out to tho individual Japanese, outlining the
procoduro thoy aru to follow, which is designed to facilitate their repatriation.
Attached hereto is copy of Form G-646 above referred to, which is solf<-explanatory|
having reference to deportation.

3^ It will be nocessary for members of tho Force concerned
to raake themselves familiar with tho contents of Form G--646 so that they are in
position to answer any enquiries by Japanoso desiring information.

a

4^ In the outlying areas, it is tho present intention of tho
Jap.anose Division, Dept. of Labour, to have all repatriates brought into Tastoe where
nhey will bo housed and kept until such time as shipping space is available for their
transportation. You will be notified by individual list of names of persons to bo
convoyed to Tashmo from tine to tine, You will bo notified, at a later date, re-
garaing particulars of transportation expenses, baggage to bo taken at tine ot
repatriation and personal and household effects to be shipped later.

5  In outlying areas, all Japanese are to bo warned that thoy,
themsolvos, are responsible for transporting their whole baggage ̂ o the
.allroad point whore thoy would entrain for Tashmo. It will be at .
baggage will be thoroughly searched by us for contraband *
During the search at this point, any money, bonds or securities located
oa«ga£a should bo hondod bock to tho Japonoso In ̂ uoation adyising hi.t that^
is to be turned into the proper officials at Tashne prior to their deportation.
(1 After a search of thu baggage, same should bo securely
i-ios -^nd fastened and thereafter no accoss should bo allowed to the bagpgo in

^dtion ^Tho baggago should be marked and initialed by tho man searching same in
tt^th^t w^are able, at this point, to certify as to its inspection. It is con-

t-mul't-d at tho present time, to have tho baggage of Japanese residing at outlying
sM^pod direct to tho Jaiaanese Division, Dept. of Labour,_Vancouver, and the

aforemontionod Dopartmont should be informed of its time of arrival,
A list of full names and registration numbers of Japanese

Ilioso baggage has boon searched should bo forwarded to this office for our records.
On Page 4, Paragraph 2 of Circular G-646, having reference

masses (nattross cases), in tho outlying areas you will have to advise the
it m^vLion Dept. of Labour as to the number of these cases required. TheJ?.pino^ ' .J.Q allow for more v/eight to be taken by tho individual,

use of these p . . blankets and sheets are not to come under the weight
It is also to be bSlage. Thoy are to supply their own bedding aboardlimit-Ition whic carried aside from the hand baggago. Hand luggage v/ill be

!^^i?chod whon these people are leaving Tashmo and not at point of entrainment in
outlying areas.

Page 4, Paragraph B, is self-oxplanatory regarding effects
to be shippo^ later.
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10. It would bo odvisabl. for all nonbors ooncornod to koop
closo toucli with tho scattorod Japanoso in thoir districts -md locate
ardor to obviato a.ny delay vjhon a notice of their ropatri ition is rocv^iyo . y
keep in close touch with the Medical authorities mth a view to seoine thi
repatri itos have undergone thoir full treatiaent of ijiiiaunization an VaCCI

11 All expenses incurred during this repatriation of Japanoso
and also escorting sar.ie into Taslme or other points will bo born^ by th^ -P
Division, Dept. of Labour,

Supt,

(A.T. Belcher)
Officer Comanding "B" Division

hicl,
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DEPAETIvENT OF LABOT]R - JAPAKESE DIVISION

GENERAL NOTICE TO PERSONS OF THE JAPAI^SE
RACE VjRO HAVE APPLIED FOR REPATRIATION TO

JAPAN.

1, The Government of Canada, by Order-in-Council P.O.
7355 of December 15, 1945, has authorized the Minister of Labour to
make necessary arrangements for the repatriation to Japan of persons
of the Japanese race in Canada of the following description:

(1) Persons of sixteen years of age or over, other than
Canadian nationals, who are nationals of Japan and vdio
(a) have, since December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation, or
(b) have been in an internment camp under an order made
pursuant to the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order-in-Council P.C. 946 of the 5th day of February,
1943, as amended by P.C. 5637 of August l6, 1945, and
were so detained at midnight of September 1, 19455

(2) Naturalized British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over viho have made a request
for repatriation and who have not revoked in vjriting
to an appropriate Department of the Government of
Canada, such request prior to midnight, the first of
September, 1945;

(3) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada who
have made a request for repatriation except where
such person revokes in writing to an appropriate
Department of the Governiaent of Canada, such request
prior to the signing of the Order for his deportation
by the Minister of labour.

Any natural born British subjects of the Japanese race
who requested repatriation and who intend to revoke
such requests, and who have not already done so, should
make their applications as soon as possible, in writing,
to the Commissioner of Japanese Placement, Department of
labour, Vancouver, B.C.

2, The Government of Canada has further authorized the
Minister of Labour to include in the provision for repatriation of
persons described above the wives, and children under sixteen years
of age, of any such persons who are repatriated.

3. FINANCIAL PROVISIONS.

A. immediate transfer of funds.

Subject to any subsequent changes which may be found
necessary therein, and of which you will be advised, the following pro-
vision will apply to the transfer of funds standing to the credit of
persons who are repatriated to Japan under arrangements made by the
Minister of Labour. Su*ih persons may take with them funds standing
to their credit in Canada, or in their possession, by exchanging such
funds for Yen receipts at the United States military rate of fifteen
yen to the United States dollar. Facilities will be provided whereby
these yen receipts can be cashed in Japan.
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In order to take full advantage of tnis pro'vision the
follomng conditions will applj"" and the procedure thus set out inust be
followed:

(1). No currency or securities for money, including stock or bond
certificates, can bo tal;;en into Japan other than Japanese
currency or yen receipts, as above.

(2). Yen receipts can be obtained onlj'" under arrangements made by
the Japanese Division, Department of Labour.

(3). All money in your possession vdiich you v/ant to talce to Japan
at the time of repatriation xvill require to be turned in to
our officials at a time and place which will be dosignated
later.

Dor those residing in the Interior Housing Settlements
operated by the Dcpartmoiit, the transfer will be made at those
settlements, a short time before leaving. Those residing
outside of these settlements mil probably be brouglit
the Tashme settlement for a few days before sailing, and the
transfer of funds will be made there.

This money must bo in the form of;

(a) Cash, or

(b) Certified cheques drawn in favour of the Receiver General
of Canada.

(4). Any sccuxities or other negotiable assets, the value of which is
taken to Japan, must bo converted into the form of cash ̂  Cer
tified Cheques before being turned in to our officers. These
cannot bo accepted otherwise.

(5). Dunds now standing to your credit with the Custodian of Enemy
Pro-oerty can bo talcen with you, as desired, by campletinb an
order form at the time your other cash is exchanged lor a yen
receipt. A representative of the Custodian's office will e
present to so arrange.

B, Transfer of funds at a later date.
Punds left v/ith the Custodian of Enemy Property by

o?ho; ark.,o..n.nt aa ia oonsldored by doverrauent to be moat
suitable at the time of transfer.

All "fy-f Lo
otiisr assots cver° to tbis Department lor later shipment (as set
not been pacxed and uurned ov r repistered with the Custodian
out below), or boeomes vested with the Custodian
at that tme. uioposing of the same, the not proceeds
J^as^rea^nable handling charges yall be hold'for disposition in the same
raaimcr as other funds left with the Cusoodian.
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LIQTTIDATIOM OF GOYERM-ffiNT BONDS, lAR SAVINGS
GERTIBICATES, ETC.

We are supplying hereunder inforaiation with, regard to
the cashing of Government Bonds, etc., in the event you wish to dispose o
any of these items before repatriation.

Dominion of Canada War Bonds;

"Bearer" Bonds are negotiable and can be sold to any
Bank or Securities Dealer, or can be transferred to any other person.

"Registered" Bonds can be sold to a Bank or Securities
Dealer, or transferred to another person by completing a transfer form,
obtainable at any bank. This purchaser should forxvard the bond(8) and
transfer form to the Bank of Canada for re-registration.

War Savings Stamps;

Cannot be redeemed for cash. Some Banks will redeem
these, otherwise you should dispose of same to other persons who are not
being repatriated,

VJar Savings Certificates;

can only be redeemed by the Registrar, Ottaxm. Endorse
your name on the back of the Certificate and forxvard immediately by Air
Mail, with a covering letter, to:

Registrar, ̂ 'ar Savings Certificates,
350 King Edward Avenue,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

State in your letter that you are a prospective repatriate and ask that they
redeem the certificate (s) in accordance with arrangements made ^e
Department of Labour. Your account will then be given special
tion and a cheque forwarded within txventy-four hours of receipt. However,it wiU take tx^o weeks (or more if your local mail service is irregular),
before you receive same, so be sure to mail the Certificate (s) 0
Ottawa as soon as possible.

Refundable Savings portion of Income Tax;

This is not payeble until two years after the end of the
war and refund cannot be obtained now. The certificates issued by the
Income Tax Department covering these payments should be ^t-irtie vou are
Jo the represLtative of the Custodian of Enemy Property at the ti^ you are
roistering any assets being left in Canada. He will m-ake collection for
your account at such time as provision is made therefor, and transfer samo
at a later date as set forth in paragraph "B", page 2.
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C. Financial Assistance.

The Minister of Labour will provide each person who is
repatriated to Japan under the arrangements made by the Minister, an
amount in suitable American exchange equivalent to the following amounts
which will be provided upon or immediately prior to leaving Canada;

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or over and
has not at least §200, the difference between this
amount and §200;

(b) Where such person has dependents under sixteen years of
age and has not at least §200, together with a further
amount equal to §50 for each such dependent, the
difference between the amount he possesses and the
total of $200 plus $50 for each such dependent.

Any amount so paid under this provision is recoverable
from the account which such person may have with the Custodian.

N.B. It is emphasised that any funds or securities for money carried
in a form other than Japanese currency or yen receipts, cannot be taken
into Japan. Therefore it is in the interest of those being repatriated
to co-operate fully in following this procedure.

The follo^vLng will serve as illustrations of this
financial assistance.

(1) There is a family of husband and wife and two children under
sixteen and one child sixteen years old. No one in this
family is in possession of any funds. Therefore, the husband
would bo entitled to $200.00 for himself as an adult, and $50.00
for each of the two children under sixteen. The wife would
be considered as an independent adult and would be entitled
to $200.00. The single child sixteen years or over would be
considered as an independent adult and would be entitled to
$200.00.

(2) A husband and wife and two children under sixteen and one child
sixteen years or over, where the husband has in his possession
$250.00 but the wife has nothing and the child sixteen years
of age or over has been employed and has $100.00. As the
husband has $250.00 he would be entitled to $50.00 more for
the second dependent child. The wife would be considered
as an independent adult and would be entitled to $200.00 if
she could prove she possessed nothing. The child of sixteen
years or over would be considered as an independent adult and
would be entitled to $100.00 which represents the difference
betvfeen the $100.00 that he has and the $200.00 which he would
be allowed if he had nothing. Therefore, the total that this
family would receive would be the $50.00 to the father,, plus
$200.00 for the wife and $100.00 to the son or daughter over
sixteen.

^  ' PERSONAL EFFECTS & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

A. ^Baggage to^be_1^Jce.n at time of repatriation.

A total amount not exceeding 175 lbs. will be allowed

for each person, regardless of ago. This will include hand luggage as
ell as baggage to go in the hold of the ship. Hand luggage should bo

^ept to the absolute rainimim. Hold baggage must be limited to such articles
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eu. clothinf,, boddinc, anall personal ofiocts, books, sraall tools. It
stall not include any fuxmituro, stoves, bods, sowing iiiachinos or other
bixlizy articles, Noitlior shall tlio luggage or baggage contain any firo-
arias, ojqplosivos, highly inflaiuuablo articles or liquor, ■

Tno Department vail provide, if required, largo strong
po.lliasoos (mattress cases) one to each adult, for use as containers for
held baggage. No boxes oi" lumber for boxes v/ill be provided. Trunks and
boxes will however, be accepted within the weight limitations.
Containers for hand luggage will not bo provided.

All baggage to go in hold of ship v/ill be inspected
i:v.odiatelj' before packing in the contaiiux's by on R.G.lu, Police ofiicor.
After packing, the baggage will be soalod by the R.C.M.P, and collected.
Ail" baggage fomxd 'with soals broken v;ill be discarded, i'or those not
residing in the Interiox" Housing Settlements ari"angerAen'';3 vjill bo made
to have tho bar';gagG chocked at their neai'ost I'ailway point,

B, Effects to be shipped later

Provision is made for shipping oertain household effects
aixd other personal proportj/' as soon as possible follovjlixg repatriation,
T]..i3 px'ovisioix is subject to the follovjlng limitations:

(1) 'feight is limited to 250 lbs, per adult eoxd 50 las. for
each child in the family who is under sixteen ^rears of age.

(2) Pianos, stoves, large furnitui'o, including beds and spring
mattx'oases, 'will not bo sent,

(3) Tliose having affects shipped later ;iuGt provide their own
lumber for crating, raust do their om crating and labelling, ane
those not rosiding in the intorior housing settlements
operated by the Dcpartmont must traixsfor such affects after
packing and crating, to the nearest rail'way shipping point,

(4) AxTangoments v/ill bo made by the Department for shipping such
effects from the settlements or from the nearest railway
shipping point, to a central storage warehouse,^ The super-
.Vision of such shipment v/ill bo the re^onsibili oy of an
official of tho Dopax-tmeiit or an R.C.M.P, officer,

(5) Tlie Department will arrange for the storage of such effects
until shipmerxt to Japan is possible. It must^bo unaorstood
howcvor, tho Department can accept no legal liabilxty ior loss
fx'Gm any cause, du'ring any period fx'om the time tne of fee s
arc packed xuitil such effects reach the _owners in Japan, iJo
claiiiis for losses vlll be considered. However, roasonaele
care vlli nevertheless bo exercised in connection vath cue
jpx'o'pox'ty that is left for later shipment,

(S) ®xilo tho Doparkiient vjill moke provision for later shipnexxt
of effects to Japan, under tho conditions defined, those
boing x-cpatriated vrould be vjoll advised to dispose of as
much"as possible of the p'ropcrty not being talcon at the txmc
of repatriation, and. take with them tho money roceived from tne
sale of such property.
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5. TRMSPORTATION EXPiaJSES.

CoG-fcs of trens-oortation to Japan, including the cost
of transferring haggage, within the vreight and other limitations pre
scribed, v/ill be borne by the Canadian Governinent.

Those residing in the Interior Settlements in B.C.
operated by the Department will be issued their necessary^ transportation
by the Supervisor of the project in which they reside. Tnose living
in B.C. but not in the Interior Settlements vail receive tneir necessary
transportation from the neai^est R.C.M.P. detaclmiont at the time oi xneir
departure. Those residing in other provinces than B.C. will receive
their railway transportation and, where required, a sustenance ailo.vance
for use in transit, from the Japanese Division, Deparumeni. oi Labour,
supervisor for the area in which they live, namely ® "M^^n^T^ictavish
Lothbridge, Alberta, hh. F.L. Brnst, Winnipeg, hianitoha, or Mr. D. M^ctavisn,
Toronto, Ontario,

6. NOTICE OF SAILING DATES.

Every effort vjill be made to give notice of sailing
dates as far in advance as possible. Such notice is notpikely to be
longer than ten days to two weoks. The large majoxity oi thooe heinj,
repatriated are likely to sail during the last week of January and
February. Therefore they vrould be well advised to begin umae lao y
disposing of property and racking preparations for leaving.

7, IvEDICAL gc TEi-JLTi-I REQ.UIRBSNTS.

(a) Every person being repatriated must carry a certificate,
signed by a medical doctor, stating that within one ye^'-
such person has been immunized for typhoid and vaccinate
for small-pox. Arrangeraents are now under rvay for
having this done.

(h) Within forty-eight hours of departure all people ̂ ho are
being repatriated will be examined by a doc.tor and tne
list of the names of those being repatriated will ha
attached to it a certificate signed by the docror stati g
that all those named on the list are free froui any com
municable disease.

SlilPPING EACILITIES.

(a) According to present plans, those being repatriated vail
i/X'CL'V'Sl 131 11311130(3. Di38.bGS SillpS •

(b) such ships will call at Vancouver for loading.
(c) So far as possible, the policy will be to see that all those in

a faraily travel on the samo ship. An effort will ̂ so h
made to arran^:e to meet the desire of faixilies vashing to
travel on the same ship. Those being repatriated should
discuss this and submit lists of. family groups to rheDepartment supervisor if they reside in ^
rommissioner of Japanese Placement, Department of Labour,
Vancouver, if they reside in,-British Columbia but not in
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Department settlements, and to the supervisors in charge
for the area, for those residing outside of British
Columbia. This should be done nt the earliest possible
date, in order that satisfactory arrangements may be made
in an effort to meet such requests,

(d) Those being repatriated must take along bedding and blankets
for use on the ship. Mattresses and pillows vjill be supplied,

(e) They should also take along sufficient toilet articles,
tobacco, confectionery for children, for a voyage of
fifteen to twenty-one days.

(f) Separate sleeping accommodation is being provided for women,
girls and boys under twelve years of age. Men and boys
tv/elve years or over will sleep in a different part of the
ship. Meals will of course, be provided.

(g) There will be accommodation on each ship for a small number
of bedridden or sick cases. Medical personnel will be on
each ship. Inhere there are cases of a certain member or
members of a family requiring special accommodation because
of illness, it will be possible for them to travel on the
same ship with their family and they will receive the care
needed. All such cases will have to be certified by one
of the Department's Occidental medical officers, as requiring
special accommodation, and approved by the Chief Medical
Officer.

A. MAGNAIMRA,
23rd January 19^6. DEPUTY MBflSTER OF LABOUR.
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360 Honsr street,

VANOOUViSfi, B.C.

26th January 19A6

IteJcflT K*Xi« C^aXe, SBMiALIH, B«0»

Re; REPATRIATIOyi OF HIOPIS OF JAPANESE ORIGIN. ji-5
-  ̂

I hare your memcraiiduin of January 19th and
since my return from Ottawa we have heen gradually developing
the procedure v.hieh will be followed in the repatriation of
people of Japanese origin.

I am endoaiag for your information oopies
of the following dociments viiioh will acquaint you in general
with the procedure which will be followed.

1. Copy of Notice riiich has been mailed to all
people of Japanese origin sixteen years of
age or ovor in the aroa under your supervision
idio have requested repatriation.

• f
t» .,«

*

Vfv J!

-   :

2. Copy at memorandum from the Officer Coimnanding,
H,O.M.P., 7ancouver, to all detachments in B.C.
Constable Champion will be receiving a copy of
this memorandum.

if;

Copy of memorandum to the supezvisors of our
interior housing settlements and copy of memo
randum to the supervisors In Alberta and Manitoba.

k!

Yle will naturally expect you to assume a
good deal of responsibility for the despatching of those in
your area vdien we give you advice as to the tine we want them
to leave. You will have to work closely with Constable Champion,

It is likely that those in your area v&o are
repatriated will be sent directly to Vancouver, to arrive here
on the sailing date. They will not likely be sent to Tashme.

With reference to the various questions
vdileh you have enumerated in your letter, I think your advice
to the people of Japanese origin under your supervision who
have not requested repatriation is that these several questions
will likely be clarified after the repatriation has been com
pleted.

 7#^  
•. I

. t

-4*'
>
 V

;  • 1
.  ̂ 'f '

M'

T.B, PIOKEHSGIII.,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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360 HoEoer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.,
January 26, 19^1^6.

Mr. n. A, Black,
Aseletant to the Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

Re; Transfer of Funds - Repatrintef;

I have for ecknov/ledgment yours of January
copy of letter sent by Mr. J. 0. Hodgkln, AsGistant

Comptroller of the Treasury to Mr. Coburn. ' We agree
that^it vill not be necessary to Immediately dispose of
the "Securities, etc., held by persons v^hose total assets
do not exceed the amount of their entitleaento, or vho do
not wish to take any amount in excess of this rith them.

Vfe r.re hoping that by the time the movement
tables place, most of these items will already have been
cashed.

fMj
T. B. Pickeregill
Commissioner

mn

i
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360 Eontr Straet

Y4K0cXnrRR, B.O,

:^i":

vj-.iV,?
'A;

23th Ja&ui>ry, 19A6.

Officer CoioaaAding,
Hoy«l Canadian llounted Polloa,
Fcdei'-al Building,
VAfiOOUVHR, B. 0,

,

>'1

Dear Sir,

I an enclosing a copy of nenorandint irtiioh lias been
written to aH of the Supervisors of our Interior Housing
settlements in British ColiorOiia* I an also enolosing copy
of the General Notice which is being distributed to all por*
sons of the lapanese race sixteen years of age or over, who
have requested repatriation.

This notice outlines in general the procedure which
will gcvem their repatriation, and the letter to tlio Supervisors
details what their responsibilities will be in carrying out the
prograrj:». Inspector Birch has already been handed a copy of
these docunenwB.

I am also enclosing a copy of letter twilch 1 Iiave
written to each Officer Oon;.;onding outside British Columbia in
whose area are located some people of Japanese origin who nay
bo repatriated. You will note that we have suggested in this
letter that the H.G.U.P* officers here are preporing a detailed
procedure and the method to follow in taking into custody, where
neceauary, despatching, escorting and inspecting of baggage,
and that en outline of this procedure will be sent to them shortly.

 > t

>

Yours truly.

T. B. PICK12730ILL,
Oomraissioner.

C.C. Inspector A. G, Birch, R.G,M.P. Vancouver
C.C. Corporal R. A. Davidson " "

k.

. V
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I  0.0. iMP^kor A. a. Blroh. H.O.M.P. Va^o^ar-
^  O.C. Officer Oommaiidlng, R.C.M.P. ^ ^

O.C. Corporal R. A, Davidson, R.C.M P.

360 HoiBer Strwt

B. C.

ajtli Janoary 19A6

Offlcar Ooixianding
"C** Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Polioo,
MDKTHEAL, viue.

Dear Sir,

«. a« .ucloAlPg copy of Uttar
suporyloor for  ""I'"' SifoTSjuoe
Toronto. ISe are also enclosing *1^ Jucanese race sixteen
which has be« issued to all people the Jup^se r^eyears of age or over who have reciueatcd repatriation to J p

This notice outlines in general the
will govern their brircOTiySg ̂ t this
details wiiat his responsibilities will be in cariyxu^
programme

Ve have bean advised froia Ottawa tliat the
wlU b. reoponolblo for the toP^_lh-^escorting and inspecting of baggage, to be taxen a
repatriation, of those being repatriated.

I presume that you wiU advise j.hat tholr rolponalhilltioo .111 to aM laouo thoa »Uh tha J
essary instructions.

A detailed procedure is being
Officers outline of this proced-officers here for the inspecting or oagts^-custody of persons being repetri^ed. An outline
ure will be fojrwarded to you shortly.

.. .ill bo r-A'ofl to you o Hot of tho nouoo oM pros
it accrooooo of .11 t^o'^olVariT
^^rtiiTo "in crr » s.™ otbor point in Briti. Ool-
urnbla.

we are ashing our gaporviaor. Mr. Mactavl^. to ojwe are ashi^ our programme with you so that
you as soon as posaJ ble to « tnav be nroporly co-ordinated,
the efforts of both of our DepsrtBents may be property

After reading the enclosed documenta if thereAxter rouaAiies iw wa shall be pleased to
further partiouLars that we might supp y,
hear from you.

Yours truly,

'T. B. PICia3«^»IlL»
Comnls aioner.



}lll^ A, G, Blroh, H.C.lUP«i VaJico^^r
1

C.O. Inspe3Bftr A, 0, Blroh, R.C.M.P.i Vahco^R? \
C.O. Officer Ooimandlng, R.O.M.P. *• »/ |
O.C. Oorporal H. A, DaVidson, R.O.M.P, " j

360 EoRwr Street

YAKODOTSR B.O,

23th Jaiiua3*y, I946,

Officer Oonmandii^
"C* Divlaioai
Royal Oanadlan Mounted Police,
TOROOTU, Ont.

Dear Sly,

We are enclosing a copy of letter written to the
Supervlaor for this Division of the Depeartnent of laboiur, at
Toronto* Wo are aleo anOLoslng a 00py of the Oonoral Hotlce
which hae bean Issued to nil people of the Japonose race sixteen
years of age or over who hare requested repatriation to Japan*

This notice otxtllnes In general the procedure which
will govern their repatriation and the letter to oiar Suporrisor
detallB idiat hie reaponalbllltlee will be In carrying out tjile
progranne*

We have been advleed froia Ottawa that the R.O.U.P*
will be reeponelble for the taking Into custody, despatching,
escorting and lnai>ectlng of bacgage, to be taken at the tlae of
repatriation, of thoee boing repatriated*

I prcBUBUs that you will udviae your Dotacliiaeuto of
wftmt their reeponeibilitles will be and iaau© tlan with the nec
essary Instructione*

A detailed procedvro Is being prepared by the H,C*M.P*
officer* here for the Inspecting of baf? age and the taking Into
custody of pi3rsone being repatriated* An outline of this procediue
will be forivarded to you shortly*

We will be sending to you a list of the names and pres
ent addresses of all people in your Division who are to be repat-
srlated, juet as soon as we Jaiow the definite date when we wiU want
tlion to an'ivo in Vancouver or soee other point in British Oolumbla*

We are asking our Supervisor, Mr. Maotavlsh, to call
on yon as soon as possible to dlaouss this progratioie with you so
that the efforts of bpth of our Depfirtweata may bo properly co
ordinated*

/ifter roadlng tlie oncloaed doeunenta If there ai-e any
further particulars that we might supply# we shall be pleased to
hear fron you*

Toxufs truly#
•It. 3

•X.r

T. B. PigKBKSOILL,
Ooiwtiissloner*



360 8cMi»r StMwl

b.o.

ajth ytasxm^v, X9A6.

OffieMr Ommoiiitta
"T* umaiott,
BcqfttI Canadian Uciuntad Pollaa,
IXMlMAt naaJuitdt.eifaii*

Baar Slr»

m am anolMij^ oopy of notida «!aoli la baing dleti'ib-
ut«d to all paraona of tihe Jag^eJisaa raoa aixtoon yoofs of ftce or
ovar alio laava ro^uaatad ropata^tion to Jc^ian and ifi.9 aro proaantly
loaated in Gaiikatohamtfu This notloa ndviaaa than of tXia gonaral
laraeeditra idiidh will eovorn thoir rapatrlatloa to Jopea*

^a hnva baen advisad froei Ottawa that tla
will ha xwaponalhla for tha taking into ouutoOy, doapatc^vii^,
aaamrtlse and loapaotlng of bacr^ga, to ba takox at tl« tlim of
rapalylatlQii, of thoaa halng r^triated.

A datallaA peaaadura la baing prapared n.G«P«4?«
offieart hara for tba laapaotlne ot badsaga and tbo tokliig Into
anatody of peracma baiag rapa^^ietad* A& outlina ol' thla proo^uro
will ba fwmarMi to you ahortly*

in will ba aanding to you n Hat of tha mma and
paaaact addraaaaa or all paopla la your mvimon who arc to be roi)ai>
rfatad^ joat aa axm aa wa know tha dtf inlto date wtian wa will want
than to arrtva la Tanaouwar w a<u9o other point in Britioh. Colunbia*
Wa will try to aaa that thia Hat lo sent to you at leant tim daya
to two waoka la admuioa of the data aha© thay woidd htxva to deport
far Bntiflh Ooliad>la*

After readtne tha anoloaad do<hinDnta If there are wy
further particmlera that wa might aop^lyt wa ahali be ploaaed to
hMor tr m you* I

Yotu*a trulyj *\

pru.ortere -swit «J'* .

af ec^*a\ ^ .
t. B. Mosrnijoiix,

Oocnlaalooer* . „
^ to Jeer

C.G« lasiaotor A. G* Biroh, R.C.U.F* Vancouver
0»G* 0/C It.C.IIvF*, Vancouver
C.C. Oorporol H. A. !:iivid0ou, Tt.C.lt.P* "

 ;v t

Vi. t, lirriampa, P,£ fc.;. I
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360 Boaer Street

TANOOUm, B.O,

25th JTanuaiyt X94^«

OffItrar OooiwiidllBg
"K" Dmeion,
Royal OoBadiao UomtoA Rolioo,
SDtfONT(Bf, Alta.

Door siTy

We aro eoolosiiig eopy of a aunaorandm written to
Mr* I), G» Arohibald, SuparTieor at Lothbridge, for thle Division
of the Department of Labour* We are aXao enolosing copy of the
Oeneral Notiee whiob has been issued for the attention of persons
of the Japanese race idio have requested repatriation to Japan*

flie enolosed notioe directed to the attention of the
people of the Japanese race outlines in gooeral the procedure idiich
will be followed in their repatriation to Japan* The enclosed
oopy of letter to the Si^ervisor advises hia what his responsibil
ities will be in carrying out the repatriation process*

We have been advised from Ottawa that the H*C.M*P* will
be responsible for the taking into cuntody, despatching, escorting
Mts inspecting of bagcage, to be taken at the time of ropatrlation,
of those being repatriated*

1 presiJM that you will advise your Offioors throughout
Alberta of their responsibilities in this prograaKe and th«it
Inspector Fryett at Lethbridge will work closely with our Supeirviaor
there in the whole prograiMO,

A detailed procedure is being prepax'ed by R.O,M*P*
officers here for the inspecting of baggage and the taking into
ouatody of persons being repatriated* An outline of ̂ is procedxire
will be forwarded to you shortly*

We will be sending to you a liet of the names aiUl pres
ent addresses of ell people in your Division idio are to bo repatriated,
Just as soon ha are know the definite data when we will want them to
arrive in Vancouver or aome other point in Brltiah Ooluabia*

Ur« J. N. Lister, Oenaral lienager of thie organization,
will be in Lethurluge in the very nttar future to dlsouee this

. programmo with o\ap Supsrvlsor* While in Lethbridge llr. Lister will,
of eouree, call on Ins];>eotor Fryott for disoussion with him*

After reading the enolosed docunBObs If there are any
further partloulare that we night supply, we shall be pleased to hear
from you* ^

Tours truly.

C.C, Inspector A. 0, Birch
C.O. 0/0 R.C a Me P., Vancouver \J
C.C. Cpl. R. A. Davidson, R.C.u.P.

T, B, PIGlaRDOILL,
Commlseloner.
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360 I^HMr Sti^iKit

VjyKXiOVSRt B.o*

a^th 31946.

Oirnoor tkmrnOXm
Dlvialoa. ^ ^ ^

Hoilfai GasiUllfltt l\Jlioe,
ini2ii?i:a, tbou

"> • '«. •. *. "  -  *'^%V-..

Steav Sir*

na tm eneloatiae » lafetfltr to Hp,JF. t.
tliB S5ttt®r*iioP «t wiiuiipos* tiit* Ditioiott of tjio

IKtiOll to If^^lXU

 v JV.V:-:
.r '^'"*1' ' '.^

fhia sotloo outlines iji fiWiusaX tho proQoflwo whioh
•i"»i «oMi4L thair popotrifetioo uM t}» iott«p to oup atparrtaopStii?rS3 J^imrTu^i»»»«,«» «- r.,.tn.«oa
pIPOSPK^*

:  -1

wt iunw tHMKv uatiflod Qtt«w« t^«t
mil t>« pwiionsiM* fca- tl» tofeiiig into ouatojy,of tacsmsn. to ba ti^nm at liio ti«o of
ri^tnatia&t ®f liioao bains jrapntriataft-

1 tipaaawi «Jftt rmi aUl nftviw I>otftOt«^nt« cS
find laaiw tlw* with tlio l»0-nhat thatp r*apoii,a1bilritiaii * , Mmt^ tl» inttSBwent Cnnp

mmMT ia«t»wtl«aai. X wifiaratwid alao tJ»t t» ^«ta«ry mviaieoi and It 10 oacpootod w»»t
m Anfilar, Oatorto, in in you* »» «*«*
330 OP 300 wlU b« popntritttod tron that point.

  i,'* '..

.t. •_
V*'

. '  ; -t-

A ArtKOX.. *«»•«.« S« »•»«. ^'"*^*

mU ha fomopdad to you ahoptly*
M am <» -" ^ "» to yoa o xtdt of «  mwoa fiA

praaann aa<waMii» »* «** K»-i« daflnlta data wlan ao wixi
papatnatad* Jwst ob aoon a» J® ^ point In JlPitlah Ool-
w* tliaa to arrtaa in VtWJ04T«r or mm owwi p«*
imMUi.

'S .
'>v

i» ' H Llatn. (WxOTfl. u»060r of thU «»inl»tlcB,
»• .rffmsm alth our Suiartiaor. W'**® 3.n

Qoupaa* aaJJL on yon#

-,.>

Aftar raadins tha aaodoaad <lo«uii«ta if
furthar msht aw^ply. «• ^
iMMr fpon yon*

.  k >  -

» OPO o.:i«l ». M»* *° "li
thia pSDSPaarai.

Yowra truly.

¥"
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OomioaioMr.
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360 nbi»r Street ^ ̂
; • : £»r #> r i>«viRCa

VANDOWiiR, B.C. i* .r*

25th Jamisirjr, 19A6*

V, !lBet«n«li,
Ba.'»teni Kon'ofiai- OuportiaoPf
TOiiOHTO, ObA* r  r*

3^ ..

Ret RRl^^TRI ?''''"n iWXmygtB

3

We «jre aejuJling ticwiw eeporttte ooveirj atjfflelenfe
et^ea of the attaoiied Oensoral Notioe for dlatributlon to
peraona of the Japenfloe raee «1k> are looetaa In the area undor
your eupervlolon and »»ho hove requeetod repatrletton to Japafl.

We aleo attach Hat of all the peraono of the
7ariai»8e raee la your area w :o are affootett* thia
been prepared fron the aoalnal rolla ifcich have becm oowplied,
aanlne ell maiviataio *dio any he repatriated# A« eooa as
nil of these noriinal rolls ore oonploted wa will he oeudinc you
a eopy of each nc-niaal roll#

The attached list does not Include the naas# of
any Canadian-hom Japanese sixteen yeoi-a of fuse or 07or i^
had anplled for rofOoaUoa of their requests for repatrlfitiott
idien this llet eaa ooapilod# After we lit.ve sent to you a
eoaplete set of the ncairml rolls we will foUon the praoUoe
C3f forTmrdlng tc you the names of Canadiaa-hom Jajwuaeeo wo
are prestotXy listed on these mtsiiml roUs bub have, the

rolls sere prepared, vrltton to us aSkiae that tholr
requeste for repetoiatiott ho cancelled#

The folloelnc oboto-vations and Instructlone ai-e for
your guidance in preimrlng for repatriation the people In your
area affooted#

1, we suf/iest that you r«il a copy df this Ifotlce to
person elxtoea ysars of ege or over In your area naned on the
attached list#

2# Sections 1 fOid 2 of the Hotlce
of people off Jopenoee orlftin tixo my bo repatriated under the
authority of Ordor-in-C<rmcil P*C. *3355»

3# Section 3, mtb-seotlone A, B and C review the
provielona ewemli^, ropatrintion. Special
be oBde m fccp «8 tJie people in your aron m-s ^
being repatrittted, to convert tlieir f\mdo ̂ tor their
B,0# in the prooeae of repetrlfitj on# It luis n^ be^ declM
defimtolT yet vSiethcr the people in your area will be «o^ ̂
Tatiino to* reside there temporarily wtil they ere ^ •
or ahottier they mu be aoved directly to Vsn^wor. ̂  » th^
sre novod to fasHaie tlvcir funds wlli be oonvorbed ̂  ̂ ^
if they iKMa# directly to Vancouver the ooiirorf»lon will be done
at Vancouver#

]
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Vtt soegotrt tlaat yovi aoit« pertleul&rly poc® 2-A
of tho Kotieo. Thia refora to tho zaathod aliioli pooplo of
JOpanoso mot follow ia oaOhlae wai* Bonds, titr SuvixiKS
Cartiflcatoo, abat^iw, etc. If® ougfleat tlmt you urgo all thoao
In your arwa «l»o ar« to be ropotrlated tlmt they eliould forthr»
with nail these ocjrtifieatoo to Ottawa, as outlined, so that
they nay be redeemd and the ohoqum roturnod in plenty of
tine* This ie the only mthod that we oen be sure tlmt Vfor
Savingo Certificates can be cashed and the aoney received for
these oertlfioates in tine for oonrersicm into ym receipts to
take to Ja an at tlie tlae of repatrlatioiu

You will advise tho pooijle oonoomed tlmt thoy
will bo subject to search to ensure that all of their funds
being taken to Japan are in the fom of yon receipts*

4* Section At sub-eectlons A and B refer to the traiisfoi' of
por^jnai hous^M effects, both at ths tlas of repatriation
end subsequent to ropRtriatt<a* You will note carofrjlly tho
weif^t linitatiOM defined. Those wei^t liaitations aust bo
rigidly adhered to# All bngqage to be taton at the tiiso of
ropeitriation will be inspected just prior to the departure of
tho people ooncemed by a asmbei* of tho R.CJI.P# It is
suggested that this inspection will be done at tho railway polxrt
whore the individual or fenily ea*^,raina for B.C. It will bo
the roanor.aibility of tho people conot^rnsd to f.ot s-.jch boggago
to this railtmy point# It will also bo tho rssiionsibllity of
the people concomad to deliver to tho ne arest rail">.'ny point any
effects which are to bo hold for later ohlpiaont to thtH9,nftor
readiii^ Jjq)an# You will have to mlntain a close liaison With
the R.C.M,?# in respect to tho oollootion and inspootlon of

You will note that Tvovloion is mdo to s\ii^p2y pall
iasses, one to each advdt, for use as containors for hold bagfjage#
Jfo boxes or lunbor for boxos will bo provided# Undoubtedly nony
of the ptjople in yoOT area being rejmtriatod vrill in-ofer to pack
their hold bagc^aqo in boxos or trunks, thia Tould roduoo the niaibor
of palliasaoo roqulrod# Wo wnuld thorofore like you to eotinate
just an soon as jiossiblo how nany nalJ-iasaos you will require
and these will be shipped to you# We have spoolfied tluit only
one palliasse la to he shiypad to each adult hut we will be pi'epared,
more you consider it justified, to isatis extra palinsnoe whore
there are a oonsltlo3?able nunher of children in the fazsily# Tills is
done in vicsr of tho fact that 175 1^8. of baggsG® is allowed for
ohildrcd as well an adults# Wo nuat see, howevtar, that palliaaaeo
^iich are issued are uaod for the purpoae intended, naTWly, as
containers for baggage end thtit they not bo accuoulatod with the
object of tOLing tiien. to Japan#

We are attor-pting to locate sons control storage place
in B.C. for effects idiich will be shipped to Japan aftar repatrintlcai,
as defined In Section A - B# In tho iioontinB wo would llko ycnx to
arrangs t'e use certain opcoe for storing of such offoots until wo
OMin advlao you later as to what orranoenonto can be mde for central
storage#

We will sand you partlculcirs later as to tho kind of
receipt whlcli you will issue for offeota wTiich cro to be 8tc«ed for
later slilpownt to Joj an, Plonso soo tluit tho provialono In Sootion
A • B are adhered to strictly in arraneing for goods taid offoota to
he shipped later#

Xt":

I
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10 hare had sovurul nuitililes doaoorfiiQi
th0 taking to J^an of traae toola. If the poopia ooneeraaA
aro able to pack tkeir trnda toola and confina tliooo within tho
waight Xinitatioiui, wo would lavo no objoction* la oanniit
howaTOTi pTOTltia for additional weiglita to toko cano of troda
toola*

%  You will ba edviaad later of tho oeliioa of lesuinB trona-
poartation for the purpoee of tranafearinf: tho paople fron yonr
area to whatovflar point in B*c* wa adTlaa* Detolla will ho i>ro~
Wided then na to tho eaaoBt of stiotcnanea allowance iddLOh has to
be IssuBd for tho puxposa of purohaaing tieala enroute*

6« He cannot yet of ooiarooj provide an aoourate ootinato of
nhlpplag datoa for the people in your aroa* Our fjonoi'td. pl^m
howBwer^ will be to rwnovo all of the people fmn yotxr area at
the ono tine* or an nearly at tho ono tlno aa poaoible* Our
object will bo to glvo as nuoh advanco notice ae posoiblo but
tiiio nay have to bo linited to t»n days or two weoko.  Tiiuroforo
as mny ai^Tangaaents as posaiblo ifiiould bo ooi^jlotod well in
advance*

One of tho moat Inportant poiata to onphasloo
now la that all those being popatriGted should begin imsdJ.otoly
to disposo of all aoijota i^ioh tlioy will not bo taliiiig with than
to Japan and convortinc; all aonoy wlileh thoy now have an:l wliioh
thoy will got froa tlio diSiK>aition of tho aaaets roforrod to,
into cash or oortifiod obequoa dram in favour of tlio Rooolvffir
CHanoral of Qanada, €is outlined in 3 • A {3)«

7» hhon wo have becc ablo to decide a definito ilnto v/Iien all
or a spocified nuiabor frou your area are to arrive in B, C., wa
will sond to you a ooi^leto ehippin;; list, naning each IndividmX*
Tou will then auvioo all of tho people coaoornod accoi\ilngly* im
extra oopy of this shipi)lng list will bo sent to tho Offiooi' Gotv ond«*
lug for tho R.C,K.r. Dlvialon in which your aroa io located. Tnis
Officer Com aiding wiL' in turn advise tho local dotaohaDnta invol
ved issue thea with neoos iary iustructlons* !3iai*o nay bo cox'tain
nacies on tliia shipping liot of individuals >Si.o aie ixeabers of a
foaily residing in your aree, when those partioalor individuals
are not then in the area. ISio object will bo to have these spec
ified individuals return to where their fanilles reside at tho
earliest possible date. It will bo the duty of tlia H.C.lU-i-'* Botach-
nont in the area whore tlieae certain individuals are proooafcly
located, to notify thsa tl»t they oust rat\irn to their faullioa
f'jrthsdth and loaue then with the noooauory troa8i.ortration. A copy
of such instructions smt out to each detaohjoant ooncornod wl~l bo
for-^a^ded to yon so that you nay oheoh to see that such persons do
arrive back in your area and propare theasolves for repatriatidi.
Ton will advise no jmt as soon as it la evident tliat certain of
these Individuala are nob rotuming to your aroa in tine to be
repatriated with their f&nilioa, Tlwra my be cases whore w© show
certain individuals at a partioiOLiir address In yonr aron but tloy
may ha, pen to bo in some other locality within the province on a
tentijorary visit. We would like you to osoiise ros])onaibllity, in
conjmcticti with the locnl R.C.!:.P., to Bern that these people return
to their own place of rosidonoe.

8. You are aliaady fmlUar with what bos b«tm done to cany
out th® iantmiBlng and vaccinating progranae. It night be well
to wka a eheok to see tbat all persons In your projoct to
rspatriated are in ])oaaeceion of tho certlfloato deo«?ibed in f (o).
Ibe aedieal doctors will rcMwlve advice lat«r oo to tho nstbod i»d.lcb
win be foUowad in H^ilsasnting 7 (b).
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iftxtpplxie faolUtlos a»Bcrlb«a in aeotion« or® eelt-flKpimjBfeary   ^A 7"% ena do not rtjquire nuoh cowiaat. Soo
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tlono vc) «ur.C08t® tiuit t«pAlim In.  . — d.w^«wE» xu an aroa «laMng to travel on

n «l

tlvo nans lihlp should euhnit lists of thalr naaos to the aup«r»
vlaor for thot oroa* on roeelpt a£ auoh llsts» wo would oxissoot
tSi»»t you prepare a dxi^licate oopy, keeplsc; one for youroolf and
sending tbo other copy to this offloe« onrHod for the attention
of Hro» Meeton, Thooe lists should be copied in your office just
as eoon as reoelved and the copy forwarded to Vonoouvoi* so tluit

tSbese may bo used in preparing i^lpping lists*

- >. .n-
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Ifflth roforonco to 8 (r), yo'i will Inve to »K)J1c
olosely with the jaedioal doctors whan arranBoaents «n?o mde for
the rosKJval of hoepltal oases*

.

 4 -M
c.

" v.» •'

 V •• z -i - '
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tJndoubtodly there will be rsny ciueotloiw in
your "Ind, after rending this noaorcmdun and reading tlio Kot^e*
Please feel free to write at any tins if
oortaln points are not elocr. ^hen we rojich the ^
can advise you definitely of the date ^rni thearea wl 1 bo repatriated, yow will please feoJ^eo to use tho
teleeraph and telephone just as such as rociuired*

 X

- »' 

.  •  '. ?   . - :  

Vo suggeot that as soon as convenient you
interview tSie Officer CoaWine R.C.h.P. in Toronto and
the Officer Connandlne in Jtontroal to Aiscxmo
then* bave already written to then end ere endoaixig ooplos
of letters to eadx*

v,y

Mvt;. \
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mammm or tAaom* Jtkpnmm mntumt

<•    36o roRUHp atvMt,

* ^ n.o. ^
•. r--r;  '.   '-rj#

Htk fmmrf

Mr* iwo. AHUWUl* arw!»uis(» « • -.-t ^
nr. r#u rfatfci nwupTO • "a

.' •t.'" *. -r'- '  ««.
% . A. ' ^

— s*

m>? phoob'Itwi.

m am sradtar uaS«p Mpuvttt oortr*
Sttffi<!l«ilt «ori(»«> of tlw «ttaO)KtA (MlMHMl fOST Al*i>
tn¥uti4o pMNMBe or til* riirwMttt mm mio wm immm
la thm aifMt wAm ymae MparvlalQa «aa liitt luir* vaqtaMtai
MptttTlatiQtt to Japaft.

90 «a«» aAtaim liat af at! tte poraoM
9i tlM raiaMMO raoo la rmst amo aiui afO offootoA* fl^
ilot iMio l»«B pfofioyort tmm ttm wMUaal jrolls «ma)i hato mm
ooapUoO, aealog oil IMlTlfiialo alu» mf m r^patrlotod* Jm
mm «• all «f tluioo aowLnol roUa avo oonplotoA m mu m
iawttog yott ft m$r ot muAi oMlaftX roll.

Hui aitftObftA Itiit AOM aot laolnA* tko
ot aar Oannllftft-ftoaB rftpaaftao olxtoaA yoftw of ««• o* ooar atel
hfta arfliftd for fvpoofttioi of tluiir «»(|it««%ft for memnikUm
irikm ma Itftt Oftft ooftiptloA. Aftftr m mm osat m mm
ooaploto not ftho ooaitiiiftl roUo «• nil follow m foftotioft
of foMvatiiK to m m ftwua of 0«ftftai«fi»T>«n jimmmm no
ftxo ppoooHtlr linoA 00 nooo aaMSwil rollo bat Jwrpo, aiaoo
%m aansftl rollft iwro preyerefl, nrlttim to uo omac tiAt
thoir moiata for foffttrlfttioa bo ouoolloA.

tho foUonos OlMMirffttt^a inft ioatramiom
mm for yoor ftulftaaoo in rflopftrias for Mpfttrlfttton m pooplo
ift your ftfoft ftfrootod.

!• nr. Uotor nil bo n«ttiiiii yoar offloo in thm ntor fiaturo
for m fifpoio or AioMooiat nn %im TOpoaooo oomittoo tfto
rroriftioao feroyoiag rorotriftltoo*

a* 00 iinffot mt m ooiogr lAi/iiaa • Mooitat nn no
OOMoittoo ootU Mr, Uotor onriiroa, Imt in too aaiaotm jm moid
mi #0P7 of mo {fotloo to orory yoroaa ftistooa youra of net or
ooor in yoor om momA oa no cttftoiioA lioi*

%  •ottlOM 1 «al 2 Of tiM Kotieo Aoooribo no rftrioao olooooi
or yoorlo of Jm^mmoo orirta no aoy bo ropotriotoA aoAor tbo
ftObhortty of ordor-uo-Qonotl ?,e. 7395«

4. aoobtoa 3, on oomoaa a, B aaA 0 ronoo tb« fiaaaotal
provlotoao fooondat royaniftttoa* <^lftl ftmuigoaoMto nil
bo aaio »o oo tbo yooplo ia ycasr ofoo mm oaaooiaoA no oro
botat royobotatoA* to oonroart bboir fnAo oiftor noir orrtoal
la B,C. ia tlio prooooo of royatnatiaa. 7t luio aot bftoo AftOiAoA
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^  mem HU b« wamA U
2^5Lii/?Ii?-S?"? ttnftU tliaar mm wm&f %o Mil,

«**^y t# VMMWWP. If

if 4t*Mttr namvm» mmmAm wiU te «omTwBiftoiniJBp#

^ ̂ •««Mt %Mt m iM« M«ti«lA«V!lr MS*^ «r tto ir«tiM« 3kt« Mftrt t» sIm mIImMI mim *Mle of
opifln MUM follow ta (wMiat *•* BooSo, vmr soTtiUM

^  y®® «*«• «u tiiMoujraw OVM }A» mm fhm ao|i«tffloOM «M« otuv oitMOS foM^
Mt*ta Mil %iioM •nrtifiMtoo to OttoM, •• outlinM. m tMt
tMjr My ho MiiUMi oaA h)Mi ohoquoo vobuvaod la yloahy of

^ ̂ M OM ho OOM SJlOh
*1? **.,!!**** ̂  ̂ foooiood foahbOM ooMifioohoo ia ti«o for ooavomion lato yo* Mooipho

ho hoko ho fmpm mt tho hmo of voyohoiohittu

^®® oShioo tho yo^o OMOoiPuod hboh
y**? ®* •"^iooh ho oofimi ho oaouio hhoh oil of hhoir
fhM* hoi*S hoJmi ho 39pmm ooo in tho IhiM of yoo oMoiirtui*

?* _ A» •tth-ooohloBai A and 8 vofor ho hho hronofos* ofyorooBol hOttoohOld offooto, trahh oh hho hlMO of repotytafcloo Mt***
Mbo^ttonh ho Mpohriatiott. tou will ooho oox>ofully tho woiMh
lij^hotiaoo doflj^, Thooo woigao liaihohioao niioh ho rigidly
•dhovM M. AU hoggogo ho ho hokira oh hiM hUw of ropohrlohiOa
14U ho iaopoohod luot Mior ho tho doyorhiwo of tho yoonlo ocmo*

Ih io ouggoohod that thiotooM^ioa hill ho ««M fth hko railway potot ohoro hho inMvidualoar fOMily OHtraiao for ».o. it will bo hho voMooolbiUhy of
•  ooooowod ho got ottoh boggago he thio railway yoioh*p^li aloo ba tba rofipeaoibiUhy of hho po^plo oonooraod ho
Mliwor %m hto noarooh railway yoiah aay offoeho «hiah art ho

^ lohor ahipwaoh ho hlMi, oftor rtoohing figaiuu Too*111 l«wo ho Moisbaiii o olooo liaioon with hho H«G»M,p, ia
bo hho oaOlootion mM iiui|>ootiao of a^jfarifrL

fbtt wdU aoho hhat irorioSoM io oofo ho
yoUioMoo, 000 ho oaoh adtilh, fbr uoo ao ooahaiaMro for

baggogo. ]to hoaoo or laofcor for bomo will bo axowidod.
l^^ohhoAly May of Mo yooylo ia your aroa boing MMhilahaA
will profor ho pi*k MiOr bold boggaga ia boMo or hntaiai, hhio
MoU rofttioo Mo aomhor of yolliooooo rooairoi* fo weoli
bhoroforo liho you to ootiaoko Juoh oo aoon ao yooothlo hov
aaiv palliaaaoo yoo wlU roquiro aM hhooo wiU ho Mtyyodho you.
ho haro apooifioA that only em yelliaeee io he ho ahiypod to
MOh adalh hM «o wlU bo yroMrod, ahow yoa oonoiilor ih ittohifiod.
M lot^ orhra yaUiMooo More hboro ore o omoldoraUo nMber
of sblldraa in Mo fooilyw thio io dom ia rtoo of hho faoh
hhoh 175 Ibo. of hoggago io allowod for MiUroa oo woU ao
oAttlho. ho amoh ooo hemoor, hhoh yoUiooooo whioh am ioauod
m wood for hho yorpoM iahoMdod, aomly, ao ooohoinoro for
MlW Mi hhah hhoy aoh ho aooiuoilohod wiM hho ohjooh of
hoklag Mm ho foyoiu

ho am ahhoaghlMg to looato awm iostMl
plmm im b.O. for offooto MiM wiU ho MIyyod ho

loyaa aftor myahrtahioo, m dofiaod ia sootion 1« B. u
hho maahlMO wo maid lim yoa ho omiiga ho uoo oorhola aya
for rtorUg of oaoh offooho Mhil ao ooa odtioo yoa lahor m
ho «h«h opffMiiaiiibo ooa ho aodo for ooatml ttonigo*

ho «iU fload yoa pavhiouilaro labor ao to Mos
kiad of moolyh Mtoh yoa am loom fir offooto Mioh of*

,  ' \\
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eiws* iii»» AftpMNkti f PlMUM mm timt ftte
la atMim 4 • 1 ma rnikmm *• In

•waai^ far gaol* mA •ffaotr to bo ibibvoi Utor.

no bavo iMtf Mvwal oagalarioo oonoimiibi
bbo tolciai to Hpm of troio toolo* jf tbo pooplo ooaomnoA
oro oblo to jMiok thoir trolo toolo tuk! oonflno thooo olthia tbo
ooii^ lioliotKaui, wo Msold bovo no objootion. fo oomot
bowotor, prorlAo for odAltiomO, wolg)^ to tolco ooro of trodo
toolo*

6. ¥Ott wtU bo odrlooO labor of tbo aotbod of ioooiag
fortotloii for ttu» buxyooo of tztucrorriiie tbo poo^Io t»m your
oroo to wtiotovor folitt in B.C. wo odrloo* l^otalXo will bo pr<K«
rilod tboo oo to tbo ooooat of ouotoooiioo ollowaaoo wblOb boo to
bo imooO for tbo Boryooo of pwrthooiaf aoolo oo rottto*

7. bo ooaaot yot of oouroo, prorldo oo ooourato ostlaoto of
•blpplaa dotoo for tbo pooplo in your mat. Our gmorol ylan
bewovoTt wlXl bo to foiaovo oil of tbo pooylo froa yoar aroa at
tbo OBO tlKo, or 00 marly at tbo om tlao a« pmslblo. Our
objoot v^ill bo to Riot 00 auob advonoo aotloo aa powibla bat
tbio baro to ba liaitod to tm day* or two waoka. ?harof<aa
oo aam arraaiOMinto ea poasibla abould ba ooaplatod aall la
adtroBOo*

Ono of tbo aoot laportaat potato to oibiM»oioo
aow to tbat all tboeo bolus loqiMitriatod sboald bosta laaodlotoly
to diobooo of all aoooto wbltb tbigr will aot bo taking wttb tbm
to yapoa aad ooawtrtlas all aonoy wblob tbay now hawo aad idiiob
tb«r will sot froM tbo dlapooltitui of tbo aaooto roforrod to*
into oaab or oortifiod oboRUoa drav® tn favour of tbo ibHtoivor
Oaoorol of Coaada* ao eutliaad in 3 « a (3)*

#• Vbaa wo bavo boon ablo to daoido a dafinlto data i^oa all
or o ̂ eiflod aaabor trm your araa aro to arrivo la «.C., wo
lOll oood to yott a ooNpIoto idilpplnR Hot, naalas ooob IndlvldtMl*
fo« will tbon adviaa all of tbo pooplo oonoomaft aooordlnsly* 4a
oxtra oopy of tbla idtlpplag llat will bo to tbo Offloor
Ooaaaadlss for tbo a.c.M,F. Mvlaloa la whiob yo«r aroa la looatad.
fbia Offloor Ooaoondins will la tura odviaa tbo looal dota^UMuto
iavolvod aad tosao tbaa with nooaaaary inatruotloiui* Tboro nay
bo oortoSa aowo o» tbio ablpplag llat of indlvldualo abo aro
aaabors of a fcMlly roaldlns In yom aroa, idu» tbooa partloular
iadividaalo aro aot tbon la tbo oroa. tbo ob^oot aiU ba to
faavo tboao opoelflod ladlvlduala roturn to vdioro tboir foallloo
roaim at tbo oarltost poaalblo doto« It ̂ 11 bo tbo duty of
tbo Dototitooat la tbo aroo wbaro tboaa oortaln 1b«
divlduoXa aro proooatly looatad, to aotlfy tbon that tboy
auat rotom to tbolr fnwillos fmtbvdtb and taauo tbo% wltb
tbo mooaooiT troaoportation. A aopy of auob Inotruotlona
oant out to oo^ dotaObaMmt ooaomnod win bo forwardod to yoa
00 that you any obook to o«o tbat anob rorsona do arrlvo baok
la your aroa md proparo tboaoolvoa for ropotrlatloa. Too
vdU advloo u« juot oo aooa ao it 1« ovldant tbat oartata
Of thoao IndlvidttaXa aro aot rotuznlns to your oroa in tiao
to bo rapatriatad wltb tboir faallioo. Tbara aoy bo oaooo
wboro wo obow oortaia isdiTiduolo ot a jnurtloular oddrooo la
poor aroo but thoy way bapyaa to ba la loao otbor looall^
within the provinoa on a taaqwrary vloit. Wo would Ilka you
to oMuwo rooponolbillty, la aonluaotioa uith tbo loool a.a«M.p,,
to ooo tbot tbooo pooplo rotura to tbolr om plooo of looHoaoo#
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f» Vm «Ni tdJMily finiUlAiP «|Ui iiMi% tei Imnmi «ia» tsviY
«ttt «lw ivnailaiiit mA v««eliM%liMS progrttNa*. it ndgj^t b«
«tlX to anlw ft thfttk 10 ••• tlftt ptimm in ymst piojloot to
tft ifftpfttvUtftA w in pooftftMiKm of tlio «»ytifl«at# AftaoritftA
la 7 («)• Hi* ftoAlaal Aftotwpa aiU toMlv* sAiriao Xatar mm «•
tilt attlitA iMib aill bt foUowaA in iiipU»tBttn< 7 (b).

iO« 1 tbink tbt tiiippins fnoilitltt AttoribtA in atotioa i mxm
tftifotxplJUMtorp mrnA dm not ttuuirt nuoh ooeatnt, Heotian A (o]|
tacvittt tliat fatilitt in an arta titbinc to travtX on tbt on«i
ahlp lAiwtli actlMAt littt of ttoiv mmm to tbt oapioiriaflaf fotf
tbftt ft»<Mu Aft aotoipt of tttOh Iitt«» at «oalA sniitttt tbat
yon pipti^tro a daplioftto oopy» kooplng ono for yonrttlf aaA otaAlttt
tbo ofthor topy to thlt offiot, »ark«a for tht nittntiMi of
I4rt» w««toa» Tbtto Uota tihoiiIA bo oopioA in your offioo Just
fto otoa mm vttwIvoA anA tho oopy foimmamA to 7iiaaauv«r to that
tluNM nay bo uaaA in proparing ahipping Xiataa

t'lfb rafiftpaaaa to 8 (g) • yoa idXl haira to
KQi^ aloaaly with tha oaAioal Aootcra irfum ar^msgaiiaata aro
ftftio tOr tha roMnral of hoapital aaaos*

J 4

Ttidattbtadly tbora »11X bo maty qaaatiana in
yoor aiiiAy altar xoading tbla oorarandna amS roadfng Kotioa*
Aa atfttoA hoaavor, Mr* Uatar will bo at yoor offloo in tho noftv
fntwra mmA yoa fan Aioauaa thana polnta with his. T'loaao f«ol
traa to writ# «t mr tiwi if Aiffiaaltlaa nrlaa or oartftia
jMinta axo not tlaftr. ¥baft wo ranoh tho point vhoro «a om
fttviaa yott Aafinitaiiy of tbo Anto whan ihm pmoplm in yenr
oriA r>t. wili sa yttpfttriataA« you will ploaao fMl fvoo to uao
tho toiogrftph oaA tolopboao jnat ao »ioh aa ratittfroA.

-  i • -iM,rT-- ' • * •

I

7«B. PlQXKRSaia,
OOMlasionor of
Jmpmmmm Plftaaamt*

i.  
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Mr. D.w. Simraons,
Comptroller,
Japanese Division,
360 Homer Street,
YAHCOTTVER, B.C.

Dear Il!r. Simmons: RE: Financing - Repatriati^
/

I have your letter of the 19th instant
- concerning anticipated expenditures in connection with the
above to March 31st and in which you ask,to be advised as to
vihether or not the ocean fares will be ,or are likely to be
charged to this Yote. /

/
I have taken ;^he matter up with Mn. A.h.

Brown and he informs me that there'' is no definite word as to
whether the American shipping companies will insist on being
paid in advance or whether they will bill us at a later date
for shipping costs connected v;ith the repatriation of Japanese,

If the American shipping interests decide
that they do not want payment in advance, it may be that we
might not receive any billings from them before the end of the
fiscal year.

It vrould seem that the whole matter of
repatriation of Japanese is still not definitely settled and
I am afraid it will be rather hard to estimate what shipping
costs may be involved between now and the end of the fiscal
year until the matter has been decided. As soon as I have
any definite v/ord to give you in this natter I will let you
know.

Yours truly.

C.R. McCord,
Accountant.
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PilPARTMENT OF LABOUR ~ JAPANESE DIVISION

RE REPATRIATION PROGRAM

ACnOUNTING PROCEDURE

360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.,
January 24, 19^6.

We are forwarding herewith memo setting
out the charges to he coded to the Repatriation Vote
(No. 211). This covers Head Office procedure as
well as that to be followed in your office.

Also enclosed are new pages for your Code
Book and new schedule of Standing Encumbrances. Please
be sure to destroy all of the old Code Book pages.

D, Vf." Simmons
Comptroller &
Administrative Assistant.

C, 0. to Mr. C. L. Cowdrill, Supervisor, Greenwood
Mr. T. A. Moryson, Kas-o
Mr. J. S. Burns, Creek
Mr. H. P. Lougheed, ' New Denver
Mr. E. R. Adams, m ^
Mr. W. Hartley, S
Mr. B. C. Whitty ^ New Denver
Mr. J. M. Robertson, Acting Treasury Officer,

FILE
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRUAIL. 23rd January 19A6

•  ... i
I. .Z '. f

y"
A.H. Brown Esq.,

Assistant to the Deputy Minister,]
Department of Labour, ^

CfTTARA, Ontario.
f ;-'c

During our telephone conversation the
other day you referred to the document vfaioh had been
designed by Mr, H.j. Mclfester, Barrister, of Vancouver, and
Ts&ich was being signed by individual people of Japanese
origin in the projects. You suggested that I should obtain
a copy of this docment and discuss with !Jr. Sheppard what
we mi^t do to meet this situation.

j. >" 41
V?-- \

I went over to see Mr, Sheppard this-
morning ard he will be writing to you his views on this
after he has had an opportunity to obtain certain inforna-
tion.

Mr, Sheppard told me this-moming that he
has not yet refieived notification from the Deputy Minister of
Justice that he is authorised to act for us on questions per
taining to repatriation. m view of the letter of January 8th
to Mn. MacNamara from R.A. Olmsted, v;ritten for the Assistant
Deputy Minister of Justice, I presume that there has Just been
a delay on the part of the Deputy Minister of Justice in advising
Mr. Sheppard that he is authorised to act.

bo your attention.
I told Mr. Sheppard that I would bring this

c.c. Mr. Sheppard

^  .• 'f
■  ' . .i

.X,, : '^,4

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Qj^nmissioner.
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Ottav/a, January 23, 1946.

Mr. T. B. PickersgTll,
Commissioner^o-f Japanese Placement,
Department/Of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

I am enclosing a copy of the Regulations
in final forijl vjiiich. we propose to have the Minister
sign and vihlch will be circulated thereaft'6r just
as soon as yre get a final clarificatign' from Washington
on the ques'tion of repatriates beiu-g^permitted to take
with them Custodian's receipts.,/^

Enc . .  Brown



? rf Timty.CT or ^
mt^ti %aAtt th« authority of Ordor

IR Oouaoil r,g, ?5S8, of tho lath day of
Peoeahor. 1948.

IBIBIAS uador th« •ut.'iorlty of Ordop ia aouaoH P.O. 7388,
of tho 15th d«y of Ueoeabor, 1948, tho lllnlstoy of Lohour la
authorlaod to aako ordora for tho doportotloa of ony poraoua who
«r» auh^oot to doportatiou uador tho ooid Ordor Ir Oouooil oad to
toko Ottoh aooatiroa aa ho doona odTleoble to provldo or erroago fop
J?!.. Poraoaa oad for tholp traaaroptationp dotoa-ioa, diaotplitto^ foediftg, aheltoPt hoalth op wolfapo poadiait thetp
dapoptotloa} and to «ake auoh ordora< puloe or rogulotiona ais he
doowa hoftoaaory fop the puppoae of eerpying out the ppovialona of
the aeld Order la Couaeil.

TBEFiyopfc the «aderal;?Bed Klnlator of lohour rurauoat
to the ittthopity peetod In him uadar the efopesald Order tn Council
doee hereby aeke the followlns peg-aletloaai

pre: i.ATicna

In theae Seguletiona^ unloaa the eoatext otherwlae peouipea

(e) •lilaiatep** aeaaa the Klntetep of lebcurj

(h) '*popsoa ordeped deported* meeaa e person for whon
an order for deportation has been aede nafter the
eatborlty of Order in OounoiX P.O. 7388, of the iBth
dey of Oeoeabep, 1845.

8« tflth e view to oarrylag out the deportation of eny peraoa
ordered deported, aay of the follorlag persona, namely, the Ooa»
ttiaeloaep of yapeaese PlaaeBent, the KedloeX Suporvlaop, othop
Superviaopa and Plaaeaaat Offioere of tho Department of Labour,
appointed pursuant to Order in Oounoil P.O. 948 of the 8th day of
lebruery, 1943, op eay pereoa authorised by the klntstor, aay

(a) direct eny pepaon ordered deported to proceed to any
plaee and to report to eny person at suoh tine as nay
be iadlaoted la auoh direetion}

(b) direct aay person ordered depoptod to report sad
submit hineelf fox' atedieal exsnlnation or vsoelnatlon
or inaoeulatioB aiainst disease by a phyelsian at
tush time or tines and at auoh plaoe as aay be
ladieated in eueh diraetion*

S» Any person ordered deported nay be detained op plaeed in
restraint where in the oplnloa of the Minister or the OonalSBloner ^
of the Boyel Canadian Hountod I'olice it la eoneidered advleoble for
the pappose of effeatlag the deportation of auoh perion, and without
reatrioting the gonerality of the foregoing, no p- ^TMoa ordered
deported who ie la or who la plaeed la any settlenent in Britleh
Coluabla adnlaletered under the Tepanese Zaterior Eousing Settlenent
seheno by the Depeptnent of X^ebour op in eny other plaee designated
by the Hlnietep as a deportation eantre, eholl proeeed beyond the
bottttdaries thereof without « written perait fpo» the RoyeX Oenadiaa
Mounted rolloe.

4. Military guard peraonael detailed by the Minleter of Hationel
Defenee for guerd duty in eonneetion with the deportation of perecne
ordered deported are authorized

(e) to eeaiet the eenior offleer in oherge ef the SoyeX
Oensdian Mounted Poliee at Tenoouver, B.C., aa required
by hitt in the enbarkatloa and safeguarding of pereoai
ordered deported.



¥
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{%\ %9 tli« Uvful otfitrff «f the •hlitU aonnftttdtr
o« imtrd ihip for tk» tofo outtody and •Slaotplln*
of tnoii poraonii, and

to) to anforto the leiiful ordere of tke Suprene Oojuieftder
for the Allied Fereee ta fepen in eoaneetioa vith the
didenberifretlon of eush pereoaa la Jepea ox- their
treaeportetion to eny rleoe dealgaated for their delivery
in fepen*

5. (1) Any pereon ordered deported or eho, hevlng mode e reqnoot
for repetrleilott, le proeeedlng to Jepen without the leeue of eueh
en order, eey, et or Imnedletely prior to hie deportetlon or departure
from Qenede, erehen^e eny noney In hie poeeesalOQ or etonding to hie
eredtt in Oenede or edvtinoed to hln by the KJnlstor rurcuaat to
eeetioa eevea of Order in Council P,c. 9565 of Poeember 18, 1948
for yea receipts iesued by the Oovernaoat of Ceaeda et the ooavoroion
rate of 15 yepaaeao yen to the TJaited Gtetoe flollsr whtoh yea reoelpte
itey be eeehed in Jepen under errongeecnte »odo by the dororamont of
Oeaeda for this purpooe end «©y take with hla on deportotloa yea
reeelpte eo isaued or Jercmoeo eurreney or Jepaneac oeourltleo la
hie poeaeeeloa or eny reeeipte iesuod to hiji by tho Guctodlaa of
liaeay Property with roapeet to funds left on dopoelt with the
Oustodiea by eueh pereoa*

(8) Ereept at provided in subeoetioa one of this ocotion,
ao person referred to in the said subsootloa auy teke with hiia
on deportetioa eny ourreney, eeourltlee for aonoy, or foreign
•roheage of say kind*

d. Subject to the proviiloae of eeetlon five of theee
Beeuletione, eny poraon ordered deported or who, aavlaer aede a

^request for repatriation, Is proeeedtag to Japan ..without the issue
? of an order for doportation, aey take with hia at tb© tiw of hie
>deportation pereonal property baloagiag to hl« not In eroeee of
175 lbs. weight per pereoa but thle shell not iaelude furniture,
Storoe, kitchen utenells, other like bulky artielee, firearae,
eaploelves, liquor or artlolee of a readily inflammable aatura.

' •• .

7, Every parson ordered deported or who having made a
rrquast for repatriation, le proeeedin,'? to Japaa without the iseue
of •» order for derortotloa, shall, at aay ttae or from time to
time, if 80 required, rsport to aay offioer of the Pepartaeat of
liSbeur aageged la ths deportatlos of persoas ordered deported or a
represeatattve of the Custodian of Sneay Property or aay o^fleer of
the Royal Cnaadlaa Mounted Polieo, end truly answer all quoatloau
OS to whet goods, aoales, aeouritles for money and other isroperty
he has or proposes to take with him oa deportation or repatriation,
as the eaee way be, aad shell produoe all such goods, aonlas,
eesarltiee for money, aad other property and the offioer or
rflpfeseatetlve la quest loa or aay person set lag on hie instruotlono
/Sayjieeeroh sueh person aad examine sad aooroh any euoh property for
' the tarpoee of setisfylag hljaeclf that the provisions of those

Ust^ions ere oomplied with end may seise any ouoh property whloh
au9h pereoa is not permitted to teke with him oa deportetloa or
WMtrietioh f®®* peaking dlreotlon by the Klaleter as to
tWrurtber aatioa to be taken in respeot thereof.
I  person ordered deported or who, hevlag mede s request

-omtrlstlott, is proceeding to Japan without the leeue of en
•xiii for deportetton, shell eorply with the provisions of these
*»l'l tiotkB end of eny order or dlreotioa made or given thereunder.

DATKD et Ottaws this day of feauery, 1945,

\ "  Minister of tsbour#
■

• - -T*

• f.
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Ottawa, January 23rd, 1946,

T, B. Pickersgill, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B, 0,

For your further consideration in collaboration
with Mr, Coburn of the transfer of funds of Japanese being
repatriated, I now attach a copy of a memorandum being sent
forward by airmail today from^the Assistant Comptroller of
the Treasury to Mr, Cobum,

/
The further"' suggestions made by Mr, Hodgkin

appear to have a definite value and should be included in
your general consideration of this problem.

End,
HAB/JS

H. A, Black,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister,

/



Approxiiiiate number of Notices to be mailed to

1. Eastern Supervisors & R.C.Il.P#

2. Project Supervisors & R.C.Isl.P.

3. All Adult Self-Suporting in B«C.

(Excluding CB who have revoked to date,)

ALBERTA

l-IAE'IITOBA

ONT.®IO

QBEBEC

Total

Individuals

393

2

275

276
20

Supervisors
10

10

10
10

R • 0 #M ,P a
50

10

50

50

30

966 40 190

BRITISH GOEUI.IBIA
PROTECTS

Tashme

Greenvrood
Lemon Creek

Slocan

Nevr Denver

Kaslo

Sun ervisors

30

30

30

30

30

20

R.C.II.P.

10

10

10

10

10

10

170 60

SELF SIIPGRTING PROJECTS IN B.C,

Individuals

858

TOTAL

Individuals

1994

R.C.M.P.

10 Detachments vdth

xlO copies each 100

Supervisors

210

R.C.I.:.P.

350

TOTAL 2554



360 Ilotnor Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
January 23rd 1946

-V

Mr F, L, Ernst,
Supervisor,
Winnipeg, Man, ■  ta

Yesterday we uailed to you under
separate cover notices for those persons of the
Japanese race who loave applied for repatriation
to Japan, and also a bulletin from Mr Pickersgill
re repatriation procedure. Twenty copies have
also been mailed to Japanese families in your area,

When these are distributed there is no
aoubt that you will be bombarded with a great num
ber of questions. It was agreed here that the
writer should visit Winnipeg, and will arrive on
Friday February l3t,for the purpose of iielping
you to answer some of the questions.

We would very much aporeciate if you
would arrange a meeting with the Committee who are
interesting themselves in this repatriation pro
gramme, and also a meeting with the Canadian group,
our thought being that it would be advisable to
contact as many people as possible and give to them
an opportunity of asking all the questions they may
desire.

We have wired the hotel for a reserva
tion, but would appreciate if you would check with
them previous to our arrival.

'

 vr -v!

J. N. LISTER.

JNL/MS
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3G0 Holder Street,
Vancouver, D. C.

January 2ord 1946

Mr D# C. Archibald,
Supervisor,
Lethbridge, Alta.

Yesterday we mailed to you under
separate cover notices for those persons of the
Japanese race who have applied for repatriation
to Japan, and also a bulletin from Mr Pickersgill
ro repatriation procedure. Copies liave also been
mailed to Japanese families in your area.

When these are distributed there
is no doubt tliat you will be bombarded v/ith a
great number of questions. It was agreed here
that the writer shuuld visit Lethbridge, and will
arrive on January 29th, for the purpose of helping
you to answer some of the questions.

V/e have wired the hotel for a
reservation, but would appreciate if you would
check with them previous to our arrival.

jnl/ms

J. II tSTER.

V " *

We would very much appreciate if
you would arrange a meeting v/ith the Committee who
are interesting themselves in this repatriation
programme, and also a meeting with the Canadian
group, our thought being that it would be advisable
to contact as many people as possible and give to
them an opportunity of asking all the questions
they may desire.
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F. G, Coburn, Esquire,
Supervising Treasury Officer,
707 Stock Exchange Building,
475 Howe Street,
YAHCOUVER, B.C.

Repatriation of Japanese

With reference to your letter of January 19th and to
Mr, Black's telegram of January 22nd to Mr. T.B, Pickersgill, I offer
the following remarks for your consideration.

Repatriates will fall into two main classes, namely;
(1) those who do not wish to take with them funds in excess of their
entitlements under paragraph (7) of the Order, irrespective of the value
of assets they may possess in Canada; and (2) those whose assets exceed
their entitlements under paragraph (7), and who wish to take the value
of such excess with them.

With respect to class §1. no major problems arise in that
yen receipts for the equivalent of their entitlement under paragraph (7)
may be issued at the projects and concurrently any cash in their possession,
together with War Savings Certificates, bonds or other securities, would
be turned over to the Custodian for credit to their accounts. In due

, course we would recover from the Custodian all or part of the value of the
yen receipt, depending on the adequacy of the credit balance in the account
of the repatriate concerned in the books of the Custodian, Incidentally,
securities turned over to the Custodian should be in negotiable form. In
this connection an arrangement can be worked out between the Bank of Canada
and the Custodian whereby the Registrar, Wax Savings Certificates, will pay
to the Custodian the value of war savings certificates redeemed on behalf
of Japanese.

With respect to class j^2 the procedure outlined in-Mf, Black's
telegram should be followed.

The net effect of the foregoing suggestions is that we reduce
to a minlTmirn the War savings certificates, bonds or other securities which
would otherwise have to be sent to Vancouver for sale. In other words, it
is only in cases where a repatriate possesses assets in excess of his
entitlement under paragraph (7) of the Order, and where he wishes to take
to Japan a yen receipt for the tot»1 value of such assets, that it will be
necessary to send the securities to Vancouver, To put it another way, if
a repatriate states he does not wish to take more than his entitlement under
para, (7), then a yen receipt can be issued forthwith and we will leave it
to the Custodian to collect the assets, convert them into casji, and to turn
over to the Treasury any refund which may be due to us. It seems to me that
this plan should greatly speed up the issuance of yen receipts at the projects,
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There are some other details to be worked out in respect
to the allocation of charges to Votes, etc., but these are Tinder consider
ation and advice will be coinniunicated to you in due course.

Would you be good enough to discuss the foregoing with
Messrs. Pickersgill and Robertson and let me have your observations.

(sgd) J. 0, Hodgkin

Asst. Comptroller of the Treasury.

OTTAWA, January 23, 1946. y
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D'^pA^iTiGNT OF lABOIffi, Jipaivoso Division,

360 Honor Stroot,

VaNGOUVDH, B.C.

23rd January 1946

TO; INIGHIOR HOUSING SUPERVISORS.

Ro: RIPATrI JION PROGEDUi^.

Vfo iro sonding und^r soporato covor thirty
copies of the attached Gonoral Notico to porsons of the Japanese
race who have roquostod ropitriition to Japan,

The following observations and instructions
aro for your guidanco in preparing for repatriation the people in
your project who are affected.

1, lir. Lister will be nakiug a tour of the Interior Housing
sottler.ients for the purpose of discussing with the Japanese
Goriinittees the provisions virhich will govern repatriation,

2. We suggest that you delay holding a meeting with the
Japanose conmittaes until Mr. Lister arrives, but in the meantime
the extra copies of this Notico can be distributed to the Gomiriittoe
for translating into the Japanese language and posting tnroughout
the settlement.

3. Sections 1 and 2 of the Notice describe the various
classes of people of Japanese origin who v/ill be repatriated under-
the authority of Order-in-Gouncil P.G. 7355.

4, Section 3, sub-sections A, B and G review the financial
provisions governing repatriation. For people of Japanese origin
in the interior settlements being r-epatri .ited, the plan will be
to convert their funds right at the project a few days before
departure. It is planned that a special staff vmll proceed to each
project and a systematic method will be followed in converting
funds, Mr, Simmons is arranging the details of this and will be
advising you later just vjhat facilities in the way of space and
tables will be required for this purpose. He will also advise ̂
you of the number of personnel who will be coming into the project
for this purpose, and the longth of tiiao that they will likely be
in the project, so that provision can be iiude for their board and
lodging. You will also receive advice at th.it time concerning the
•nroparation of the final payroll for employees in your project who
are being repatriated, and for the length of time which mintenance
-will be supplied in the event that people are being repatriated
other than at the end of the month. You should also advise all
in the project who are being repatriited and who are engapd in
priv-ate omployment, that it will be thoir ovm responsibility to
pnllect last minute earnings from such employment, where there are
cses, such as employees on the railroad, who rece'o-e pay cheques
-very'two weeks, the last pay cheque may have to bo sent to the
Custodian to be deposited to their credit, for later transfer
to them in Japan
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Wo suggest that you note particularly page
2«.A of the Notico. This refers to tho method which people of
Jipanose origin must follov/ in cashing Uar Bonds, Vfar Savings
Certificates, Stamps otc. V/e suggest that you urge all those in
your project holding War Savings Certificates that they should
forthwith mail those certificates to Ottaiva, as outlined, so that
they may be redeemed and the cheques returned in plenty of time.
This is the only method that we can be sure that War Savings
Certificates can bo cashed and the money received for the
certificates in time for conversion into yen receipts to take to
Japan at tho time of repatriation.

You will advise the people concerned that they
will bo subject to search to ensure that all of their funds being
taken to Japan are in the form of yen receipts.

2. Section 4, sub-soctions A and B refer to the
transfer of personal and household effects, both at the time of
repatriation and subsequent to repatriation. You will noto
c'lrefully tho v/eight limitations defined. These weight limitations
must bo rigidly adhered to. All baggo-ge to be taken at the time
of repatriation will be inspected at the project hy a laeraber of
tho R.C.M.P. It is suggested that a central place in the project
should be selected for the inspection of this baggage and that the
people themselves bo held responsible for packing their effects
a.nd bringing them to this central place. Wo v/ould prefer however,
for you to exercise discretion to assist in the transportation of
baggage in the case of families who are physically unable to do
this. You will feel free to use your own trucks for this purpose.
The R.C.M.P. detacliment will be getting its instructions on the
inspection of baggage, but' wo would like you to co-operate with
these officers in facilitating such inspection.

You will note that provision is made to supply
palliasses, one to each adult, for use as containers for hold
baggage. No boxos or lumbor for boxes will be provided. Un
doubtedly many of the people in your project will prefer to pack
their hold baggage in boxes or trunks and this will reduce the number
of palliasses required. Wo would therefore like you to estimate
just as soon 'is possible hovj many palliasses you will require
and these will be shipped to you. I'ftiilo we have specified that
only one palliasse is to be issued to each adult, we will
prepared, where you consider it justified, to issue extra palliasses
where there are a qonsidera^lo number of children in the family.
This is dona in view of the fact that 175 lbs. of baggage is allowed
for children as well as adults. Vfc must see however, that palliasses
which are issued are used for the purpose intended, namely, as
containers for b.a^gagG, and that they not be accumulated with the
object of taking them to Japan.

Wo are attempting to locate some central
c!toraee place for effects which vjill be shipped to Japan after
repatriation, as defined in Section 4 - B. In the meantime we
would like you to arrange to use certain space for storing such
effects until we can advise you liter as to what arrangements are
made for central storage.

We will send you particulars later as to the
kind of recoipt which you would issue for effects which are to e
stored for later shipment to Japan.

Will you please see that the provisions in
section 4 - B are adhered to strictly in arranging for goods and
effects to be shipped later.
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Wo haYO had sovoral enquirios concerning the
taking to Japan of trado tools. If tho peoplo concornod aro able
to pack thoir trade tools and confino those within tho woight
limitations, wo would have no objection. Wo cannot however,
provide for additional weights to take care of trado tools.

6, You will bo advised later of tho method of issuing trans
portation for the purpose of transferring the people from tho project
to tho point of embarkation.

Details will be provided later as to tho method
which would bo used in providing meals or lunches ir.imediately prior
to departure from tho project and on route to Vancouver,

7. Wo cannot yot of course, provide an accurate ostiraato of
shipping dates. Our general plan however, will be to repatriate
by individual projects. Tho reason for this is that we will likely
have ̂  large number of requests from individual families in a
projol^ vjanting to travel on the same ship with other fainilios in
the feme project. Another important reason for following^this
procedure is that by repatriating from one project at a time, wo
will bo able to concentrato our whole repatriation organization
in that project. This refers particularly to the converting of
funds. Our object will be to give as much advoiace notice as
possible, but this ..lay have to be limited to ten days or two weeks
and therefore as many arrangements as possible should be completed
well in advance.

One of the most important points to emphasise
now is that all those being repatriated should begin immediately to
dispose of all assets V7hich they will not bo taking vdth them to
J \pan and converting all money which they now have and which they
will get from the disposition of tho assets reforred to, into
cash or cortifiod cheques draKwi in favour of tho Receiver General
of Canada, as outlined in 5-A (3).

3^ tCion wo have boon able to decide the definite
date when all, or a specific number from your project, are to
arrive in Vancouver, wo will sond to you a completo shipping list
naming each individual. You will then advise all of the people
concerned accordingly. An extra copy of this shipping list will bo
sent to tho R.C.M.P, detachment at tho project, for tho information
of tho officers concoraod. Thore will be certain names on this
shipping list of individuals who aro not presently in the project
but ivhoso families aro in tho project. Tho object will bo to have
those certain individuals return to tho project at tho oarliost^
possiblo dato. It will bo the duty of the R.G.Ii.P. detachment in
whoso area those certain individuals are then locatod, to notify
thorn that thoy must return to tho project forthwith and issue thorn
I'/ith tho necessary transportation, A copy of such instructions,
sont out to each detachaont concerned, will be forwarded to you so
that you may chock to aoo that such porsons do arrive in your
-nroioct and propane tli^jmsolvos for repatriation. You will adyiso^
iis iust as soon as it Is ovidont that those pooplo not returning
to tho projoct in time to bo repatriatod with thoir families.
There may bo cases whero wo show certain individuals as prosontly
in tho project, but they may happen to be in some other area,
loss^han fifty milos away, for a tomporary period, yfe would
iTko vou to assume responsibility, in conjunction with the local
R C Vi P-» SGO that these people are returned to the projoct.
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You aro alxaady familiar with what has boon dono to carry
out the imunizing and vaccinating programrao. It might bo woll
to mako a chock to soo that all porsons in your project to bo
repatriated are in possession of tho certificate doscribed in
7  (a). Tho modical doctors will recoive advico later as to tho
raethod which will bo followed in iraplomonting 7 (b).

10. I think tho shipping facilities described in section 8
aro self-explanatory and do not roquiro much comont. Section 8 (c)
suggosts that families in a project wishing to travel on the samo
ship should submit lists of their names to tho supervisor at the
projoct. On receipt of such lists, we would suggest that you
prepare a duplicate copy, kooping one for yourself and sending tho
other copy to this offico, marked for tho attontion of lies. Ifeston,

Those lists should bo copied in your offico just as soon as received
and tho copy forwarded to Vancouver so that those may be used
in proparing shipping lists.

Vi/ith roferenco to 8 (g), you will have to work
closely with the modical doctors vdian arrangements are mado for
the removal of hospital casos.

Undoubtedly thoro will bo many questions in your
mind, after reading this momorandum and reading the Notice. As
stated however, Mr. Lister will be at your project in a few days
and you can discuss those points with him. Please fool froo to
writo at any time if difficulties ariso or contain points aro not
clear. 1/Vhon we roach tho point v;horo wo can advise you definitoly
of the date when tho peoplo in your projoct will bo ropatriatod,
you ̂ \^ill please fool free to uso tho telegraph and telephone just
as much as required.

T.B. PICISRSGILL,
Cor;)missioner of

Japanese Placement,

;

-1

... J



EXCLUSIVE C0Nfi«Ti0N WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

ADIAN NATIONMi ̂
W M ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TELEGRAPHS

26 D TSSNL 6B

6 OTTAWA ONT JANUARY 22ND 194«

T B PICKERSGILL
COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR I
3S0 HOMER STREET VANBC

AT A MEETING HELD THIS MORNING ATTENDED BY MR J 0 KODGKIN

ASSISTANT COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY, MR A H BROWN

AND MYSELF, SOME FURTHER CONSIDERATION WAS GIVEN TO THE WAY

IN WHICH THE FUNDS OF JAPANESE REPATRIATES WILL BE

HANDLCD^HEREUNOER IS SET OUT FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION THE PROPOSALS
l'

WHICH IN BROAD OUTLINE ARE CONSIDERED BY US Tb BE

SUITABLE:

1.IT WAS AGREED THAT IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY

OF TREASURY TO ISSUE YEN RECEIPTS IN SUCH FORM AS

IS ACCEPTABLE TO LABOUR,TREASURY AND THE UNITED STATES AUTHORITIES.

MR F COBURN WILL BE IN CHARGE FOR THE TREASURY*

IN THIS REGARD t MIGHT SAY THAT WE HAVE AS

YET RECEIVED NO INFORMATION FOR MR MORROW OF THE CANADIAN

EMBASSY IN WASHINGTON AS TO THE FORM TO BE USED

FOR THIS PURPOSE BY THE UNITED STATES AUTHORITIES.

2,ALL JAPANESE TO BE REPATRIATED TO BE ENCOURAGED TO TURN ALL

their SECURITIES INTO CASH WITHOUT DELAY IN ANTICIPATION OF REPATRIATION.

3.REPRESENTATIVES OF THE JAPANESE DIVISION,TREASURY AND CUSTODIAN WILL

attend at INTERIOR SETTLEMENTS WHERE, UPON REQUEST OF THE JAPANESE

CONCERNED:

fA) CASH WILL BE TURNED OVER TO THE REPRESENTATIVE OF
the JAPANESE DIVISION WHO WILL IN TURN p^ss ix

TO THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE TREASURt.THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
CUSTODIAN WILL REPORT TO THE OTHER TWO ANY BALANCE AT

THE CREDIT OF THE JAPANESE CONCERNED AND THE REPRESENTATIVE OF

THi"^TR€ASORY WILL ISSUE A YEN RECEIPT FOR THE EQUIVALENT

'^1
. ■  -'S



SHEET 2,

2G D T68NL GB OTTAWA 22

PICKERSGItt 360 HOMER ST VAHBC,

OF THE TOTAL AMOUNT^IF IT IS SO DESIRED BY

THE JAPANESE*

(B) YEN RECEIPTS WILL BE ISSUED AT INTERIOR

SETTLEMENTS UNDER SECTION SEVEN OF PC 7353 WHICH,AS YOU

KNOW,REFERS TO PERSONS OVER U YEARS OF AGE AND

TO DEPENDENTS.

4.WHILE,AS NOTED ABOVE,JAPANESE ARE TO

BE ENCOWAGED TO TURN THEIR SECURITIES INTO CASH, IT WAS

AGREED THAT IT IS A CONTINUING RESPONSIBILITY OF THE JAPANESE

DIVISION TO PROVIDE FACILITIES FOR THE DISPOSITION OF SUCH OTHER

SECURITIES THAT MIGHT STILL BE HELD BY JAPANESE WHO ARE

TO BE REPATRIATED.THE JAPANESE DIVISION WILL,UPON THE REQUEST

OF THE JAPANESE:

(I) SEE THAT SUCH SECURITIES ARE TURNED

OVER TO THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CUSTODIAN IN NEGOTIABLE FORM;

OR

f 1^(11) IF IT IS THE WISH OF THE JAPANESE

THAT HE TAKE THE PROCEEDS WITH HIM,SEE THAT SUCH

SECURITIES BE SENT TO VANCOUVER TO BE CASHED. IN THIS

CASE THE SECURITIES IN NEGOTIABLE FORM WILL BE ACCEPTED BY

the JAPANESE DIVISION REPRESENTATIVE AT THE INTERIOR SETTLEMENT FOR WHICH

HE WILL GIVE THE JAPANESE AN INTERIM RECEIPT.THESE SECURITIES

WILL BE IMMEDIATELY SENT TO THE JAPANESE DIVISION AT VANCOUVER

WHO WILL SELL THEM ON BEHALF OF THE JAPANESE THROUGH

BANKS,BR0KER3 or OTHERS,ACCEPTING CHEQUES THEREFOR PAYABLE TO THE

FORM 6125

>A-'

^7 —
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pHEET 3.
2G D 768NL GB OTTAWA 22

PiCKERSGtLL 360 HOMER ST VANBC,

RECEIVER GENERAL OF CANADA.ALTERNATIVELY MR HODGKIN IS PREPARED IF

THE DEPARTMENT PREFERS TO HAVE THE TREASURY STAFF IN VANCOUVER

HANDLE THE DISPOSITION OF SECURITIES IN PLACE OF THE DEPARTMENT.

THIS IS SOMETHING FOR YOU TO CONSIDER AND DECIDE ON

DEPENDING ON YOUR ESTIMATE OF THE RELATIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE.

TWO ORGANIZATIONS FOR THIS PURPOSE. UPON RECEIPT OF THESE FUNDS

BY THE JAPANESE DIVISION IN VANCOUVER,THEY WILL BE TURNED

OVER TO TREASURY IN VANCOUVER WHO WILL ISSUE YEN RECEIPTS

THEREFOR AND,AS INSTRUCTED BY THE JAPANESE DlVIS ION,WILL:

(1) FORWARD YEN RECEIPT TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE INTERIOR SETTLEMENT

FOR DISTRIBUTION IF TIME PERMITS; OR

(2J HOLD YEN RECEIPT AT VANCOUVER TO BE HANDED TO EMBARKING JAPANESE.IN

EITHER OF THESE CASES YEN RECEIPTS WILL BE RELEASED TO

THE JAPANESE ONLY UPON SURRENDER OF INTERIM RECEIPTS HELD.WITH THE

EXCEPTION OF WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES THE CASHING OF OTHER SECURITIES

THROUGH BANKS,BROKERS,ETC IN VANCOUVER SHOULD PRESENT NO DIFFICULTY.

YOU HAVE ALREADY BEEN INFORMED AS TO THE CO-OPERATION OFFERED

BY THE REGISTRAR HERE BUT IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED THAT

SOME SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT MIGHT BE MADE WITH THE REGISTRAR WHEREBY

the TREASURY OFFICER IN VANCOUVER MIGHT ACT AS HIS AGENT

for THIS PURPOSE.MR HODGKIN IS MAKING INQUIRIES ALONG THESE

LINES AND YOU WILL BE INFORMED IF SUITABLE ARRANGEMENTS CAN

be MADE.

IT IS VERY DIFFICULT FOR US HERE TO ESTIMATE THE POSSIBLE VOLUME OF

SECURITIES WHICH MIGHT BE SENT IN THROUGH YOUR OFFICE TO

be cashed, if these should reach MAJOR PROPORTIONS IT WILL

be necessary for you to see THAT COMPETENT STAFF,FAMILIAR
form 6125
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SHEET 4.

2G D T68HL GB OTTAWA 22

PtCKERSGILt, 560 HOMER ST VANBC.

•ITH THIS TTPE OF WORK, ARE AVAILABLE,AND IN THIS

REGARD I WOULD SUGGEST THj|T YOU CONSIDER THE POSSIBILITY OF

BORROWING ONE OR TWO CLERKS FOR A LIMITED PERIOD OF

TIME FROM SOME BROKER'S OFFICE JN VANCOUVER.

AFTER YOU HAVE CONSIDERED THE PROPOSALS OUTLINED HERE IN,PLEASE

DISCUSS SAME WITH COBURN AND TELEPHONE ME.

H A BLACK.

41 OP

H'--
r."

form 6125

" -  k*-.*' * — *
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360 HoMr Str««tt

VAHOOTJVBR, B.C.

AIRMAIL* 2Iat lanuary 19A6.

Attention;^ Mr. Brown.

A. MaoNamara Esq. y
Deputy Mlniatar,

Departmant of Labour,
ormm, Ontario* #•

Rat miTISTSR'S ORDER TO GOtOTSOlORER, R.C.M.P.,
COITCERNING REPATRIATION.

1
We refer you to your letter of January Ath

to ndiloh you attached copy of orders made by the Minister of
Labour under the authority of P.O. 7355. One of these orders
by the Minister was directed to the attention of the Commissioner
of the H.C.M.P.

While we have had no difficulty about this, and
the Officer Cooisanding here has been very co-operative in arranging
for his detadhments to help with the immunizing and vaccinating of
all people concerned in B.C., he is somewhat hesitant as to how
far his responsibility should go in helping to carry out the
idiole repatriation procedure, until he receives general instructions
from Ottawa.

We wonder if it might not be a good idea for
the Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. to issue general instructions
on the basis of this order to each Officer Commanding. Such
instructions mi^t state that, on the basis of this order, each
Officer Conmanding would give as much assistance as ws mi^
request In caxrying out the repatriation.

 »

O.c. O.c. Divn.,
R.C.M.P., VANOOID/ER, B.C.

i
W

inspector Birch,
R.O.M.P., VANCOUTER, B.C. T.B. PICKBHSOILL,

Commissioner.

r

i  v'..-
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360 Homer street, ' ' *

VANCOUVER, B.C. ; - ' i

19th January 19^6. -i

General Offloer Oominanding-in-Ohiaf,
Pacific Ooiimand,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sir,

I have pleasure in enclosing for your
information, memorandum of discussion held in this office v
recently when tvio United States Army officers from Seattle rl
came to Vancouver to review further the procedure in regard •. -Ij
to repatriation of people of Japanese origin from Canada :'i
to Japan, >

With reference to paragraph No. 3 ot this -j
memorandum, I v;ish to thank you most sincerely for your - ^
generous offer to help us out by providing what extra > i
medical personnel mi^t be required in addition to the
normal ship*s complement. J

Yours truly,

•

T.B. PICKEHSGILL, ' '
Commissioner of

Japanese Placement.

i
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

Slialaltli,B.C.
Jamaiy 19tli.l946

T.B.Plckersgill Esq.
Coraniissioner

Japanese DiTision
Department of Labour
360 Homer Street,Vancouver,B.C.

Dear Mr.Pickersgill

I have been wondering vdxat the net results of your
trip to the East were,that is vdiether you came back with
a concrete plan as to the future of the Japanese under youx belt,
or if the Policy is still wait and see.

As you can understand I am bombarded at this end
by the Japanese on this subject v/ithout in anyway being able
to enlighten them.

The things they mostly want to know are;-

 fJhen will the Canadian Japanese be granted their freedom,that is
to say,move when and where they will^without permit.

Are there going to be ary restricted arears set up.

VJill the Provinces or the Cities have the right to de]?ar them
from entrance.

 yjhat is the intention of the Government towards the Nationals.

How soon will they be permitted to purchase property and engage
in business.

Will they in any case be moved in the first place from the
nresent/^ projects and will it be at Govt.expense.

Will they be eOble to obtain timber leases and go into the
lumber business.

they in any case be evacuated from Minto

You will understand that they are necessarily anxious
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CANADA

British Columbia Security Commission

to make preparations for their future.

For myself, should you need a sound Liason Officer
to travel mth those being evacuated to Japan,remember I have
a long and favourable military record,hold the Militeiry
Cross and Bar,and knovj- how to handle the Japanese,and vrould be
glad to act for you should you reccomraend me.

I think I have been in practically every couintiy
in the world except Japan.

sincerely,
aHoping you and yours are well,I am yours

R.L.Gale

Supervisor

I
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360 Homsr Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C. ">'3
Fi. * 

19th January 1946.
 rt-r

f ' Mr. H.P. Lou^eed, NEW DENVER, B.C.

i  

> ^
 li

^ '

  if

A' ,#'4- ' li

Re; HEPAmiATICN PROOEDTKE.

We haye your memcarandura of January 14th and
within the next few days, hope that we may be able to supply
you with a General Notice outlining in detail various pro
visions idiioh will govern the repatriation procedure. Our
policy in general will be to see that all manbers of a
family group go back on the i^e ship an! this will include
any hospital cases that migjhb/ a part of that family group.
We cannot give an absolute guarantee that we will be able to
carry out this policy in every instance, but that will be our
object. Biis will also apply to internees at Angler *dio are
going to Japan.

    . ̂ 5 ,

'  4^:

So fSar as Canadian-born children sixteen years
or over, who are the sons or dau^ters of parents who will be
repatriated, these Canadian-born children will be treated as
adults and if they apply for revocation of the request for
repatriation prior to the time the Minister signs orders for
deportation, their applications will be granted. I do not
think it is of much concern to us what families in Canada they
nay decide to live with, providing of course that if they are
emplojrable and want to remain in Canada, that they accept available
en^loyment East of the Rockies.

-y

fJ

With reference to the question of employment of
Canadian-born Japanese vdio signed for repatriation and have since
revoked, they would naturally fall into the same category as
Japanese Canadians who never did sign. In other words, they
would be expected to take available employment East of the Rockies
in conformity with our policy in this respect.

I notice in the second last paragraph of your ,
letter that you use this e3q)ression Canadian-born tdio •
stood by and refused to sign.** I do not know vfcy you should make
any reference to a person refusing to sign or not to sign. Ihsfe
was no question, in the repatriation surrey conducted last spring,
about refusing or willingness to sign. The question was solely
irtiether the person himself or herself desired to sign or pot.
There has been a good deal of misunderstanding on this point and
I think that all of us in this organization should be careful to
us® terms idiich accurately describe the nature of the repat
riation survey and how it was conducted.

c.c. Mrs. Weston T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner.
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Mr. G» R, MoCord,
Accountant,
Denartment of Labour,
OTTAWA. Ont.

360 Homer Street,
VAIWOUVER, B.C.,
January 19th, 19^o,

Re; Financing - Repatriation

The Treasury Department Is requesting an
estimate of the anticipated expenditiaree in connection
with the above to March

Any figures we oreoare will, of course, only
be a guess, but it would help considerably if you could
advise as to whether or not the ocean fares will be,
or are likely to be, charged to this Vote,

Mr. Robertson has been in correspondence with
Mr, Tubman regarding the form, etc. in which this informa
tion is to be submitted.

A reply by wire upon receipt of this letter
x-;ould be appreciated.

DEPARTMENT OF LABdUR - JAPANESE DIVISION

DWS;FF

D, W. Simmons
Comptroller &
Administrative Assistant
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DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

1

JAPANESE DIVISION

Box 145,
Lethbridge, Alberta,
January 18, 1946.

Dept. of Labour, Japanese Division,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Attention I Mr. T.B. Pickersgill

We received a letter from Mr. Pammett yesterday

enclosing copy of letter he wrote to Mr. Sine, President, Atlas

Lumber Co. in Calgary, in reply to a letter he received from him,

a copy of which we forwarded to you.

We replied to Mr. Pammett yesterday, enclosing

a copy of our letter to Mr. Sine on January 16th, which is attached

hereto.

These are being forwarded to you with the feeling

that you would like to be kept informed on what has transpired.

DCA/L ^ ̂  A Archibald
Att.



COPY

OTTAVJA, January 15, 1946.

AIR MAIL

YOUR FILE No. 35

Mr. F.E. Sine,
President,
Atlas Lumber Co. Ltd.,
Calgary, Alta.

Dear Mr. Sine:

I wish to acknowledge your letter of January 12th,
concerning the Japanese employed by your Cmpany who have
been asked to take inoculations pending repatriation.

I do not know how many of the Japanese employed by
you have previously requested to be sent to Japan. Men who
have not so requested are not affected by the arrangements
for repatriation.

With respect to those who are to be repatriated, the
time when they will be required to proceed West from Lethbridge
to the Pacific Coast will depend mainly on shipping arrangements.
However, these people will be given as much prior notice as
possible and in the meantime there is no reason why they should
not work steadily.

I am asking our Alberta Supervisor, Mr. D.C. Archibald,
of  ^ethbridge, to advise you as to what men in your employ are
definitely involved in repatriation and to see what replacements
can be provided from among the Japanese in Alberta to replace those
who may have to report.

^he importance of maintaining production of lumber is
realized, and every effort will be made to provide necessary
replacements for this purpose. !

Yours very truly,

A. JfecNamara ^
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DEPUTY MINISTER DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

0TTAT;A, January 15, 1946.

AIR MAIL

Mr. D. C. Archibald,
Alberta Supervisor,
Japanese Division,
Department of Labour,
1102 - 5th Ave. South,
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

I enclose copies of correspondence with Atlas Lumber
Company for your consideration.

It may be some weeks before you are required to with
draw Japanese from this firm for repatriation purposes. It occurs
to us that if the number of men employed by the Company who are to
be repatriated is not a large proprtion of those Japanese employed
with the Company, the situation with respect to the balance could
be clarified. If the majority have to be withdrawn on short notice
from this Company, and other Japanese or occidental labour is not
available, we could probably arrange with Colonel Doughty to send
up some prisoners of war to complete the season's work for the
C ompany.

Please advise.

Sgd t H.T, Pammett

for A, MacNamara



Copy I
^r. T.B. Pickersgill,
Dept. of Labour,
Japanese Division,
YAljlCOUYER, B.C.

]lr« Siix«*
FrwildKitf,
AtlA* loaibttr Co« Lbd**

Albert*.

Box 145,
Lethbridge, Alberta,
•January 16, 1946.

Oaftr 81»«*

At Hoolqr Hountain Houm» •• follow*»

SOTCM, K.taiohlro fOTJW J»!«>... |ot«0
EUCI, Klohltwo 5W«' . . TOliKo' Ichljl #08482 »ter«li«44 CK>»aUn

AoocrdU^ to rjocrd. y«
both Okoj).. 84 of th. loe " totur«ll«od CtmodlMU. «ho In MCOrdKio.
stAtwd Aboww, *r« ^rmtriated, with tho po«8iblo exception of t^
with the Goremaenfe ^LlJ^eQueets for repetrUtloo prior to Kldnlfiht
HaturAlieed CenedUue who ^ caeee revleeedE *»
Sept«aber 1. 1945. I The remalnlnn 26 ere
thf^^dlen their own, or who belong to e fas^lly

t.o. m«.rt.d rofotrutlcn.

B. htv. th. ««« of «.ry «. -h" >»;'IS"*" r.p.trl.tlon. tut do
not kao. .t thl. offlo. tho b.. ..fd f-r owoollotlon.

, 4. not kno. h.

\

Youre truly#

I  DEFT* OP lABODR •• JAPAUMW DIVISICSI

D,C. ArohlbeW
guipervl®®*'

ucaA
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CANADA

; DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
V—\ v*cN \ / JAPANESE DIVISION

Iff

749 Somerset Building,
Vfinnipeg, Manitoba.
January l6th, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner,
Dept. of Labour, Japanese Division, Vancouver.

Regarding your telegram of January 7tb, "am disturbed about
your calling back from employment certain persons", only four were
recalled, who were some six hundred miles away from Winnipeg and who
expressed the desire to return to Winnipeg should repatriation become
imminent, so that they might put their affairs in order. These men are
now at work in either nearby projects or have sufficient means to
maintain themselves for some time if it is their wish not to do any
further work. One man, however, became ill during the time he was here
and we have had to place him on maintenance for one month. He v;ill be
leaving aroiind the end of the month to take employment in a nearby bush
camp.

Me were also asked to have these men prepared for repattiation
early in January.

'^FRMK L. ERNST,
Supervisor for Manitoba
and Northwestern Ontario,



DEPARTMENT OF

LABOUR

JAPANESE DIYISION

Box 145,
.t-:d jht'iS W-^ a
"-k

■ vOV %/or.;-n>"'®

Dept. of Labour, Japanese Division,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Lethbridge, Alberta,
January 16, 1946.

Attention; Mr. T.B. Pickersgill

We are enclosing, for your perusal, a

copy of a letter received from Mr. F.E. Sine, President,

Atlas Lumber Co., Tshich he wrote to lir. MacNamara last week.

dca/l
Enc.

D.q^-^hihi bald



COPY

AT US LUMBER CO. LIMITED

Calgary, Alberta,
Jan. 12, 1946.

Mr. Arthur MacNamara,

Deputy Minister of Labour,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir;

For the past three years, we have employed Japanese in our woods
and mill operations near Rocky Mountain House, Alberta. These Japanese are
employed in the beet fields during the summer and fall. Last October and
November we made arrangements to take about 80 Japanese into our woods and
mill operations and they started about November 20th.

We are Just nicely getting imder way, when an order comes through
from the B.C. Security Commissioner in Lethbridge, that certain Nationals
should be inoculated. It seems that it is necessary for three inoculations
to be given at intervals.

Since the Doctor will not come out to the camp, it is necessary for
us to run these men into Rocky Mountain House and out again. This entails a
round trip of 50 miles from one camp and from another camp, - 60 miles. We
would not mind this so much, but now that these Japanese have had the inocu
lations, they are wondering just when they will have to go back to Lethbridge
in order to be repatriated, and it is naturally, effecting very much, the
efficiency of our labour. We understand that there is only a certain portion
of these men to be sent back to Japan, but that a great proportion of the men
we have must be inoculated whether they are returning to Japan or not.

I noticed by last night's press release, a statement made by you
that there may be some delay in sending these Nationals back to Japan, owing
to lack of work in Japan and also that your Department does not wish to
embarrass the occupying Military Authorities by sending these men back at once
for the above mentioned reason, and probably for the lack of food.

If there is going to be some delay in sending these men back, would it
not be possible for you to permit your representative in Lethbridge to address
a letter to these Japanese, assuring them that nothing will be done (if this is
the case), until late in the spring, and to suggest that they get down to work
and carry out their agreement with us to the fullest extent.

Frankly, Mr. MacNamara, these whole proceedings are simply creating a
chaotic condition in our camps. We must get out winter's output in five months
two and a half months have already passed. We cannot possibly operate beyond
the 31st of March, because the roads break up by that time. This, therefore,
is the time to make hay, and anything that you can do to set at ease these
Japanese, about their not being returned for some period.yet, would I am sure,
greatly relieve the situation.

We are appealing to you because I doubt if the Local Representative
would feel empowered to make any exception to the orders already issued re
inoculations and the preparation to be returned to Lethbridge.

/Cont.
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Inasmuch as this matter is most important and vital to us in the
production of Ixunber this winter, we are sending this to you by Air Mail, and
if you wbuld be good enough, providing you see your way clear to be of any
assistance to us, to issue instructions by wire to your represantative, we
would be deeply grateful.

We cannot replace these men at the present time. We have had an order
in with the National Employment Service now for ten days for up to twenty men to
skid and wamp in the woods, and so far, we have received five men.

Since Christmastime, when practically all camps were denuded of
civilian help, it has been impossible to maintain a full crew. We have done
everything possible to augment our crew with civilians, but have beenunsuccess-
ful, and then again, since the holidays, the men seem to be drifting from the
camps. It is true, we will get some men from other camps and they will get ours,
but you will certainly appreciate that fact that this labour cannot be efficient,
and there is more or less disorganization all the time, whereas the Japanese,
when they are not agitated as they are at the present time, stay put and do a
good days work.

We would greatly appreciate it if you could clarify these matters to the
Japanese as suggested above, and do it if you please, by wire.

Yours truly,

AT IAS LMBER CO., LIMITED

"F.E. Sine"

c.c. Mr.B.C.Archibald PRESIDENT
- Lethbridge



360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

I6th January I946.

G» 0 • 0 • ,
Pacific Command,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing for your information a
copy of letter from the Honourable B.C. Abbott written
to the Honourable Humphrey Mitchell.

I am very glad that Mr. Abbott has written
this letter to Mr. Mitchell and I trust that you will
receive in the near future from Ottawa a letter which
will give you a pretty free hand to work v;lth us in any
way in effecting the repatriation of people of Japanese
origin to Japan.

Yours truly.
-V'.-

T.B. PICKERSCILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.

-A- - i,

' » .- 'i V  -
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Ottawa, 10 January, 1946.

Honourable Humplirey Mitcbell,
Minister of Labour,
Ottawa.

My dear Colleague,

I vfish to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 8 January concerning the question of Japanese
repatriation and your request for the services of
General Worthington, GOC-in-C, Pacific Command, in regard
to matters relating to the repatriation of Japanese.

I have instructed the appropriate military
authorities that I concur in the request and advised them
to have Genera 1-V»orthington informed accordingly.

I assume that representatives of your
Department will be communicating with General Worthington
and will keep him informed as to what assistance may be
required from his Command.

Yours very truly,

D.C. Abbott (signed)

Copy for Mr. T. B. Pickersgill

«
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Slocan City, B. G.
January 15, 1946

. 1

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Placement Officer,
360 Homer St.,
Vancouver, B. 0.

Dear Sir;

We all reluctantly signed, last year, the application for repatriation,
we aill state to you the cause of signing it an& request most impartial treat*
ment in case of repatriation. It can he suEmarized as follows:

We, especially Japanese nationals residiiag in Canada thirjry or forty
years, some are about to he sixty years, have consistently been gentle and ob
served Canada*s laws and Ordinances. Moreover by engaging in this country's in
dustries, our contribution^ have been great. When the Second World V<a]ij broke out,
the authority carried the special Japanese registration out in the Spring of 1940.
At that time, we all manifested allegiances and intended further to contribute
to Canada's industries but in 1941, unfortunately, the neutrality was broken
betv/een Caz^ada and Japan. Sinee then, though v/e should be in the same bategory
as Germans and Italians, we of Japanese origin treated as "special enemy alien"
have been imposed imjustice pressure so our uneasiness and suspicions reached
the height of it that we.nearly lost our self-confidences.of restorations of
our family life. For instances:

1. Prior to the compulsory evacuation, some of us were interned
without any crimes and so that serious frights circulatedamong
us.

Ihe curfew enforcement were especially upon the Japanese racial
origin only.

Pishing boats, automobiles, radios, and cameras were in custody
immediately.

4. Prohibition of newspaper issuing, gatherings and abolition of
military drill for Canadian —Japanese students.

5. Due to the immediate evacuation from the protected area, members
of the families were separated and suffered home miseries and also
enormous home damages.

In the T.fe-nm'ng Pool at Hastings Park, there were much insanitation.
In addition, Y/e were given much harsh treatment.

a. The orders for evacuation and going to road camp were much severe.

6. Our personal and real estates under the Custodian have been sold by
less than current prices.

9. We v/ere not permitted re-settlement in B. C« and in consequences^
of family condition, no suitable jobs were in Eastern Ga^a.
Therefore, for the past three years, we had no insight of liveli
hood.

10. We reluctantly had to sell our properties because of evacuation,
which was under the condition of pressiire.

-  t



Besides the ahove mentioned, hecause of the Japanese, we faced in
justice matters numberlessly. Especially in April 1945, we were obliged to
sign for voluntary application for repatriation • Our reasons v/ere house-
shortage, no suitable work, no rights for possessing lands, no rights of all
business in Eastern Canada, Eiese had prevented us from re-settlement and
we were given no guarantee of permanent re-settlement.

"" We think it is now evident that you have indirect^ made us to sign
for repatriation. Though we were not in favour of repatri^^ton, we had lui-
wiiiiiigly signed the application. Therefore, I beg your candid consideration
on the above stated and also pointed compensation caused by the evacuation that
w© were under the condition oisypressure vdien deaving this ̂ ountry,

Yours respectfully.

Japanese Central C<mnnittee
of Slocan District,

1

J
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Lemon ̂ reek,
^locan, B.C., \.. ^
January 15, 1946.

ilr. 'L. B. Pickerscill,
PlacsBient Commisioner,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Blear Sir;

iv signed reluctantly, last year, the application for renatriation.e will state to you the cause of figning it and request most impartial
treatment oin case of repatriation. It can be sairjnarized as follows:

•"'e, especially Japanese nationals resided in Canada for thirty or
forty years, some for sixty years, nave consistently been gentle and observ-
ea -ohe Canadian Laws and orSinances. I'oreover, by engaging in this county's
industries, our contributions hate been great, "hen the Second Jorfd ar
broke out, the authority car_ied the special Japanese registration out in
the Spring of 1940. At that time, we all manifested allegiances and intend
ed further to contribute towards Canada's industries, but in 1941 unfort
unately, the neutrality was broken between ^anada and Japan. Since then
though we should^be in the sane categoiy as the "^emnns and Italians we'
of Japanese origin treated as "special endmy aliens", have been imposed '
injustice pressure so our uneasiness and suspicions reached the heivht of
it that we nearly lost our self-confidences of restorations of our farily

•v.

i"*or instances;

1. I-rior to the corapulsorj' evacuation, some of us were interned v;ith-
out any crimes, and so that serious frights circulated among us.

2. ihe curfew anforceirent were especially upon the Japanese racial o
origin only.

3. I'ishin^ boats, automobiles, radioxis and carieras '..ere in custody
immediately.

4. Prohibition of newspaper issuing, gatherings and abolition of
militaiy drill for Caiiagi,aj^_j-ap^0£g students.

5. hue to rhe innxediate evacuation from the protected area, members of
*^®^dilies *i3re separatee ai-d suiiered hoxixe i; iseries and also enormous
economical daiv.a^^es.

6. ihe orders ior evacuation and going to the road camp were much
severe.

7. In i.anning Pool at tne nestings i-ark, there 'were Eiuch insanitation.
In addition, v,'e were given harsh treatrrent.

S. Our personal and real estates under the "ustodian have been sold by
less price th ri curi-ont prices.

y. e .'.ere not permitted re—so'otlerient in ''^.0._aj:.d in consequence of
family conditio. , no suit.aLle jobs wore i\ Et stem ̂ axiad:;. where
fore, for the past three pears, ..-e had no insight of livelihoo-:.

10. reluctantly had to sell our properties because of evacuation
which was under the condition of pressure.

y



besides the ahove mentioned, "brcause of tnc Japanese, we faced
injustice matters numherlessly. Esjpecially in April 1945, v/e were
obliged to sign for volutary application for repatriation. Our reasons
?/ere.^use-shortage, no suitable v;ork, no rights for possessing lands,no rig s business in Eastern Canada. I'hese had prevented us
from our re-settlement, lioreover, the government policy was temijorary
settlement and we were given no guarantees of permtnent re-se c-tlement.

Me think it is now evident that you have indirectly made us
sign repatriation documents. I'hough we v/ere not in favour of repatri
ation, we had, unwillingly, signed the application, wherefore, I bgjg
your candid consideration on above stated and also the point of copen
sation caused by the evacuation that we were under the condition of
pressure when leaving this coimtry.

Yours respectfully.

Lemon Creek Jap^ese Hepatriation Group

onairman
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

15th January 1946

Mr. C.M. ralker.
Supervising Engineer,

Surveys and Engineering Branch,
Department of Mines & Resources,

BANFF, Alberta.

•1 / •

:

f  'v*

Dear Mr. Walker,
 X"

'  .•4:

I am enclosing list showing all people
of Japanese origin presently In your road cangjs who have
signed for repatriation and will be repatriated.

One of the requirements in the repatriation
procedure is that all people going to Japan in United States
ships must carry certificates, signed by a medical doctor, that \
within one year they have been immunized for typhoid and vac- \
cinated for smallpox. We recently arranged with a medical
man from the Department of National Defence to do these inocula-"
tions in the Blue River area.

We are not definitely sure as yet as to what
dates we will be repatriating those on the attached list. As
you know, a reference is being made to the Supreme Court of Canada
to detenoine x^ether the Orders-in-Council providing for the depor
tation of certain people of Japanese origin are ultra vires of
the Dominion Government. No repatriation vfill be carried out
until a decision is handed down by the Supreme Court. The
decision is not likely to affect however, all those on the
attached list as they are Japanese nationals and not Canadian
citizens of Japanese origin. It is probable therefore, that
some time in February we will be repatriating those listed.

f. '
f

1 .

V
We are now preparing a General Notice to go out

to all people of Japanese origin who requested repatriation,
outlining the repatriation procedure. As soon as this Notice
is completed and has been approved by Ottawa, we xvill send
you a copy. In the mesmtime, there may be some questions
which occur to you in the administration of your camps, v^iich
you v/ould like to ask.

\

s.

\

Yours very truly.

,.:V
\

T.B. PICKSRSGILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.

*r— r- t  "* "ft * . i- ,   . J.',  *' -0!;' Vr.^r-



EEPisTRIATES IN DEPT. OF HINXS & RESOURCES C/HPS

R«g. Kb. Haae
Status Camp Location

00480 Sasxiko JN Black Spur Japan

00735 Takejlro JH f 11 Japan

00 779 KATSDRADA, Teizo JN n « Japm

00903 SAKiJiDTO, Shigeji JN m fi (Single)

01499 KATO, Harumasa JN n m
J--p-.n

019 72 XDRISHITA, Jilchlro EN  1 n Japan

01982 KiSHIYAltA, Hide JN It « (Single)
03069 SiMKSO, Sal Chi ro JH It « Japan

0454fe 1E)EZH0^ Talzo JN ft n Japan

04649 ETFACrAWA, Torajiro JN It n Japan

04843 SATO, JtuBaburo JN •t n (Single)

05576 HAMABOTO, Ukiohi JN II it Japan

O5708 SHDODE, Toradchi JN n n Japan

06610 TATEISHI, Shigeru JN ft n Japan

06836 N/\KAO, Hcufcaro JN n n Japan

07138 , %AT/J3ABX, SaitoJcu JN It f» J apan

O7150 TSU7X, Sadao JN It n (Single)

07;73 IfATSUQKA, Korlnobu JN It m Japan

07409 KISHXYi^iMA, Keissku JH m n Tashae

07770 EUJiJIAGARI, Miklzo JN If • (Div reed)

07981 V>RIIX) , Zenjiro JIT If w Japan

08188 HAGATA, Kelt a JN V n Japan

O8406 TSDBOTA, Mlnosuke JN n R Japan

08648 HAND, JosoBhin JN ft m Japan

08657 HIWA, Shuji JN at m Japan

08734 HIEAI, Chlyoka JN ft « J epan

08894 MDRITA, Denjo JN ii It Japan

09125 TOlUTA, Ichiro JN « It Japan

09562 SDIIA, Naomori JN n Japan

09660 HAKAHO, Gsnzabiiro JN ft if Jap-n

09693 mORE, Sorakichl JN m m (Single)

09757 TAHARO, Orito JN « m Japan

10066 AIHOSHI, Te.dasbl JN N m Japan

#



RlPJijrFIATES IN DIPT. OF MINFS & RIBOURCES CAMPS

R«g. Mo. MeKe Status Ceap Location of Femlly

10SS6

lesso

10258

10514

10629

10847

10877

10882

10884

11142

11441

11449

11684

'  12137

12297

15101

15131

01536

01545

03031

00117

00665

01911

02251

04017

04215

OS149

06146

061S9

06190

06 SSI

06S86

06B14:

07149

07567

YABBKI, Junji

Xiscklclil

MAIEAWA, Kiichi

YASOMaTO, Denkichl

KAHASHIGl, SailChi

OTSIKA^ Washiro

lORITA, Eazuto

SWAJ Tahsi

YOMffiURA, Kunihiko

MXPTA, Kslji

SFTO, Kikuhei

rOiTIliOTO, Tasuka

BDND/ , Goseburo
(Metsuhara)

EAGIHO, Mat sub ei

SDMI, nichi

ElMAGAI, Soicnlro

H/JIAGDGHX, Senaatau

TAM:ffl[, Klshijuro

OSDGA, Shinicliiro

KAKINO, Koichi

MIYAIIARA, Kihei

KOMUI, x^roshige

DOI, Ishljl

FTKOTA, Takazo

NISHIKAWA, Selkiuhl

TE?AHISHI, YasuJcicM

YAMf.UCHI, Kiyoatitsu

NISHDCAWA, Shigezo

YOSBIOKO| Yonaeaburo

oxnr, Gengo

C®:/iEARA, Golchl

IMOOYE, Katsuzo

MJHIYA, Tekejiro

NAKAZIXI, Ihschi

jGUCEI, B«Bji

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

Black Spur

Blue ElTer

Pyromid

Jap 'H

(Widower)

(Single)

(Single)

Jap n

Jap n

Japan

Japan

Japan

Japan

(Single)

JaoLn

(Diyorced)

(Single)

(Diyorced)

(Single)

Japan

Jap n

(Widower)

(Widower)

(Widower)

(Single)

Japan

J apnn

Japan

Japan

Jap n

(Single)

Japan

Jap?:n

Japan

Jap--:n

Japan

(Widower)

(Single)



RWfSBimis IN DEPT. oy mnis & RESOURCES CAMPS

R«S,jKo. Vastt Status Oeap Locution of F nily

07476 HORII, Koheljl JN Pyrsmid Japan

07496 OHASHI, Shigetano JN N (Wldoxver)

07604 SHDIODA, Koislil JN « (Single)

07796 KITAGAWA. Tomelcichi JN 19 Japan

00877 TIRAMCRA, Z«ntaro JN Japan

08750 MlSAHARA, Choru JN tt Japan

09177 MXZOHAJPA, Ounzo JN tf Japak

09S76 8HA8IIX, Shozaku JTN « J apan

098S4 HADA, }(|t MasTiichl JN tl Japan

09836 IKRIKAIX), mts\inari JN ff Jxpaxi (Single)

09840 YASUI, Nbboru Geoi^ge JN tt (Single)

10061 NAiKfiSONE, Sossburo JN If Japan

loggo iHYASHI, Shlmichl JN 91 (Single)

10599 TAlIAKI, Albert Wataru JN tt (Single)

10831 HAIIA, Seitaro JN n (Single)

11295 MASDA, Ge&zo JN ft Japan

11361 YASint/a?SU, Ta]c:zo JN 91 Japan

11567 YAM.'ZAKI, Senji JN ft (Single^

11397 K/ JCMDRA, Katsue JN 99 Japan

11415 EIRI, BuiChi JN tt (Single)

11448 SATO, Kpnekichl JN 99 Japan

11503 S/JIAJIA, Nobori JN tt (Single)

11524 NAGA'O, Torajlro JN ft Japan

11538 KESMOOHl, Tokeo
K

JN ft (??ldov;er)

14305 TOKITAU, liohei JN 99 (Single)

14392 rUJISAWA, Saburo JN n (Single)

05816 moo, Keijl JN Black Spur Japan

07257 HWDO, Shoji JN «  « J span
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

15tli January 19A6.

Mr, O.E. Trueman, TORCfTTO, Ontario.

In reply to your letter to Mr. Lister ^^.7 , '  ' t
of Januiary 9th, we are not Just sure idiether It tdll -x ^ ^
be possible to meet all requests of this nature, but " ' /
will certainly give such requests favourable oonsidera- :
tion. A good deal vlll depend on how muoh notice we : . " ' i
have of actual sailing dates for the Individuals con- ? i
cemed, and ;iiethor time will permit such a visit.

1

We have now prepared, and are awaiting .
final approval from Ottawa, a General Notice outlining ^
the repatriation procedure vMch will b e sent to
individual people of Japanese origin ndio requested . , ' ^
repatriation except those idio have revoked and where - /i'.' 1 ̂  ®
such revocations can be granted, in accordance with ^
present Government policy.

We will be sending to your office a
sufficient number of copies of this Notice for distti-
bution to prospective repatriates in your area.

T.B. PIGKERSGILL,
Commissioner.

-  > i.

0.0. Mr. D. Mactavlsh, TCRONTO  
•  i-V" r = -- -
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360 Homer Street,

VAN00IT7ER, B.O.

15th January 19A6.

Mr. F.V7. Taylor,
District Superintendent,

Immigration Branch,
VANOOUVER, B.C.

.-"•r-fc-

Dear Mr. Taylor,

I am enclosing copy of letter from
Mr. MacNaraara to Mr. Jolliffe, in r^ly to letter to
Mr. MacNamara from Mr. Jolliffe. Copy of Mr, Jolliffe*s
letter is also enclosed.

We believe that the nominal rolls for
repatriation which we are now preparing in this office will
provide all of the information which Mr, Jolliffe thinks he
should have, with the exception of particiaars of entry to
Canada. This information is not being listed in the nominal
rolls, but is available on each individual file with the
R.C.M.P.

After the nominal rolls are prepared and we
have forwarded you a copy of each, we would be glad to make
the individual files available to a member of your staff if
he woTild like to come over to the Registration Office for the
purpose of obtedning such information.

Yours truly.

I-
.   i'.

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.



Ottawa, January 1940.

.. rdoad o*"
Mr. A. I». 7olXtfl^O, i 1 fir ii'' * ■■
Dlraetor, .u. .•r<->
loKigratlon Bxaneh^
Dopertaent of Klaee and Sesoaroaa,
0 t t a V a.

Dear Mr. Jolliffa: Ret Rapatriatioa of Japanese
Yoar yile Ho. 675985 ITo. 4.

Thanks rery anoh for your letter of
January 10th.

lf<e arpreeiate your asaiatanoe in thia
matter an4 «e will see that you ere furnished with the
required partieulers of persons who are deported or
who are repatriated under l.C. 7356.

Youra rery truly.

A. MaeHamara^

Copy of correspondence to Mr. T. B. Pickersgill.



.e of the Director 675985 4.

Immigration Branch-
DEPARDfflNT OF MUTES AND RESOURCES

Ottawa, 10th January, 1946f
Dear Mr. MacNamara:

I duly received your letter of the 22nd ultimo
advising of the decision to effect the deportation of persons of
Japanese race under Order-in-Council P.O. 7355 and in accordance with
your request, we have issued instructions to the District Superintendent
of Immigration at Vancouver to render any assistance possible in the
matter. Our Mr. Taylor will be in touch with Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
the Commissioner of Japanese Placement.

In the event of deportation being effected under the
authority mentioned above, it is advisable that this Service be furnished
with particulars of each case. We should like to be advised of the
name, age, citizenship, particulars of entry to Canada or, if Canadian
bom, date and place of birth of the deportee, this so that should subsequent
efforts be made to effect the re-entry to Canada of any deportee, the
officials of the Department wrill have the necessary material available to
deal with the case. This information is further required in order that we
may include the figures relating to deportation in our Statistical Tables.

Yours veiy truly,

(Sgd.) A.L. Jolliffe
Director

A. MadNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,
Ottawa - ONT.
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British Columbia Security Commission

749 Somerset Building,
Winnipeg, Man.,
January 14t]i, 1946.

AIR MAIL

Department of Labour - Japanese Division,
Vancouver, BritisL Columbia.

We enclose herewith break-down of the
survey made at Angler Camp as per your instructions.
This survey was completed on January 13th. In- -
eluded in this list you will find a few who pre
viously ezpressed their desire to stay in Canada,
but how have signed repatriation forms.

The signed and incomplete forms are
being returned to you under separate cover by
Registered Mail today.

FLE/JM
End.

FRANK L. ERNI
Supervisor for Manitoba
and Northwestern Ontario.

i
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January 14, 1946.

<51
Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Comrtiissioner,
Vancouver, B. C.

There are numerous queries and requests being received daily
at this office relative to repatriation, v.hich if possible, I v.rould
like to receive your comments.

There are numerous people from other camps vho have either a
vjife, who is a Canadian born, or Canadian born children in the San
atorium requesting that they be allowed to proceed back to Japan
at the same time the pa.tients are sent. In most cases, the husband
is a Japanese National, S.V.R. and wife is Canadian born, also S.V.R,
but they feel that if the wife or children did not go back at the
same time, that it would create a distinct hardship on them. There
is also a number of people vjho's sons are in ihtemment camp, request
ing that they be permitted to be repatriated at the same time. Of
course, in a lot of these cases, the ones interned are Canadian born
and it is not known here vdiether they have asked for cancellation or
not.

Numerous questions have been asked regarding Japanese Nationals
S.V.R. i.lio's children have asked for cancellation. These children
range in age from 16 years on. The point in question is, will a
guardianship for these children be set up, and if so, is it peimiss-
ible for them to remain vlth families who they think, if the lavf
permits, mil be remaining in Canada. A nmber of these questions
are from people in the Okanagan vlth relatives residing in this
pro-ject.

I am rather not clear as to vrhat should be done regarding Canadian
borns w/ho signed repatriation earlier in the year in order, so they say,
that they might go out to work in B. C. This group have since asked
for cancellation and are now wanting to seek vrork other than vihat they
have been doing. I believe, from the rumours I hear, that if these
cases were permitted to return to work, we vrould have a great number of
complaints from Canadian born vdio stood by and refused to sign. This
point is very important at this time as a number of the operations aroimd
the Axtow Lakes mil be opening up mthin the next week or so.

I shall be pleased to receive your comments as soon as possible.

HPL/rk

H. P. Lougheed,
Supervisor.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
JAPANESE DIVISION

Tashme, B. C.,

Janviaiy lU, 19^6,

Mr. T. B. Pickersglll - Commlseloner, Dept. of BaTsor,

SUBJBOT; JAPAHBSB B^PATRIATIOIT.

We wlA to acknowledge your letter of January 11th,
I9U6. We note that you expect to have a quantity
of general notice of instructions with reference
to the ahove subject, available within a next few
days.

We note your remarks in this same paragraph.
I wish to advise that T am not giving any advice
on any part of this program until general instruc
tions are received.

I have forwarded these questions to you as received
for your perusal.

WJILTBR HARTLEY
SUPERVISOR

WHtmt

^4
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OTTAWA, January 14, 1946.

Mr. T.B. Pickersgill, . •
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
560 Homer St.,
VANCOUVER, B.C. • ^

f
Re: Canadian-Born Japanese Who Have Revoked !

Requests for jlepatriation. >

In accordance with your telephone conversation
v/ith Mr. Brown, the attached letters from Canadian-born
Japanese in Ontario, are sent forv/ard to you in order
that reply may be made directly from your Office to
the parties concerned:

E. Tamai, 176 Robert St., Toronto, Ontario;

E. Ishibashi, 600-g Barton St., East, Hamilton, Ontario;

T. Nagao, 600-g Barton St., East, Hamilton, Ontario;

H. Takimoto, 173 John St., North, Hamilton, Ontario.

A. MacNamara.
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360 Homer Street,

VANC0D7ER, B.C.

liVth January 1946.

Miss Hilda Hellaby,
Secretary,

The Diocesan Social Service Committee,
666 East Georgia Street,

VAiJcomraR, B.C. ^  -A'* '

Dear Miss Hellaby,
* ' \ '

v--."
i*. , ' r

I vdsh to thank you very much for .
your letter of January 9th, and I •was very glad to
have the opportunity of presenting our side of the
case to your group.

invitation.
Thanking you again for the kind

.  . - ? A-

I am.
■ =^- -/

: ̂
Yours very truly. ■  -• V* = ^

"  v'l

•  I jT ="-^ • .
-• ^ - --

*  H- ;
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-::a=  
T.B. PIOKERSGILL,

Commissioner,

•P.OStfiT' 1^..;
.. . Vl'^- ; 5-v'
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360 Homer Street,

Y;m00ir9ER, E.G.
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14th January 1946.
•1

Officer Commanding ♦TJ" Division,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

325 Granville Street,
VANCOm^R, B.C.

-  • - • - ">  -  ^- ^

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing copy of letter
*rltten to Mr, A.H. Brown of our T)o)..iartment, I am
also onclosing copy of latter which I raceived from
Mr, Brotm, dated Decemhor 29th.

I vjould have sent a copy of this
lettor to you sooner, out somehow or other I mislaid
it and could not. locate it until just recently.

    'J

V  ' -r

1
  - I

i  V ^
^ >' V

Tours truly. 't.- "j";;

  ' 2- ^ ^
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T.B. PICKEltSGILL, •
Commissioner of
Japanese Placement.
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360 Homer Street,

VANOOIJTER, B.C.

AimUlL. 12th January 19A6

A.H. Brown Esq.,
Assistant to the Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
or mm. I-' , i ■ ■ f

•  .. • •' • : ' ' " '

■■ " :  ; 'i . . V

Re; JAPAtTE^ HEPATHIATICgT.

Pollowin ? your letter of December 29th,
we received your letter of January 4th attaching copy of
the !iIlnloter*a Notice to the Commissioner, R.C.M.P,, the
suggested foim of the Deportation Order, and the suggested
regulations to be made under the authority of P.O. 7355 to
effect the repatriation.

i

I

I have discussed these with the Officer
Commanding, R.C.M.P, here, and we have no suggestions to make
for revisions. The only question which occurred to us, and
which we discussed over the telephone the other day, was whether
these documents provided full authority for whatever searching
was considered neoessairy. VJe vd.ll have to provide for the
Inspection of the baggage to go into the hold of the ship, and
It may also be necessary to have a search made to ensure that
those going to Japan have compiled fully with the financial
provisions and are nob returning with any money except the yen
receipt.

I think you said that you would consider this
qiiestion further aid decide If another Order from the Minister
was necessary to authorise such searching.

V.'e note In your letter of December 29th, that
you surest that the Deportation Orders should actually be made
up In ^ncouver and forwarded to Ottawa for slfpature. I assume
from the tel^am received January 10th about the mis-spelling of
cortaln names, that you have decided to prepare In Ottawa the
Deportation Orders and the attached lists.

I think there Is a good deal to be said for
not preparing actual Deportation Orders for any Ganadlon-born
Japanese sixteen years of age and over. There vd.ll be the
risk of course that this would enable Canadian-born Japanese
sixteen years or over to say just before getting on the ship
that they have decided that they do not wldi to go to Japan,
but the great majority of them would be members of family groups
and we do not think this risk would be very great and the numbers
wuld be very small. If this practice v/ere followed, the Minister
would alv;ays bo in a position to say that he never signed a Deporta
tion Order for a Canadian-born Japanese who had attained hla six
teenth birthday. The names of Ceoaadlan-born children tmder
sixteen viould of courso have to be listed along with those of
their parents in the Deportation Order for their parents.

c. c« O.b. Divn.,
R.C.M.P., VANCOUVER, B.C.

T.B. PICKERSCITJ;.,
ConmlsBloner.
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. i jX 360 Hcmer Street,
- * V -

' *V' VANCOUVER, B.C.

*!?«►._ .s;

A'

^ . -

12th January 19A6

Mr. D.C. Archibald, lETHBRIDGE, Alberta.

Re; ADVANCE NOTICE FOR REPATRIATION.

Pursuant to our telephone conversation
thls-mornlng, you can advise any eiig)loyers Tuho are disturbed
about the possibility of losing the services of people of
Japanese origin who have requested repatriation that we are
having all these people Immunized ariA vaccinated immediately,
so that this part of the repatriation procedure can be com
pleted.

You can also advise them that we will
be giving the people of Japanese origin concerned, specific
notice as to the dates of their departure Just as soon as
we Snow the specific dates. Ue hope to be able to give
advance notice of at least ten days to two weeks before
depao^ure. You can also advise employers that the people
to be repatriated will have to go on the date specified by
us, regairdless of the nature of their employment. If we
were to follow any other policy, the situation mlf^ easily
becane chaotic.

We have no kno»;ledge as yet as to
si)eolflc depeurtxure dates.

-  ' Svjr

T.B. pickersgul,
Commissioner.
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\  360 Htxner street,

V , '; i . ̂  ^ i, w Vancouver, B. C»,
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s.

onuQiy nth, 1946.

Officer Commanding,
"E" Division,   e /V

R, C. M. Police, " ^  ^ r- :   '"',V
VMCOtJVER, B. C. '   '-^

ATTENTION InSp, Anthony:

Re: Japanese Repatriation, Prince
George District. B. 0.

Sirs

Wit^i reference to your letter dated
Januaiy 9th, we appreciate very much hearing from you
and your Detachment that the immunization of Japanese
in the Prince George Area is under way.

With regard to Japanese having to pay
their own fares frcrni one point to another in order to be
inoculated, I wish that you would advise Dpi, Fielder of
the contents of the letter attached hereto, \vhioh is eelf-
explanatory.

"^1B.!l

Also, would you please instruct
Cpl, Fielder to show the names and registration numbers ,
of the Japanese Involved in his report when forwarding
same to this offloe.

 e^

Tours truly,
 r   *

- >. : 
ly

. ~ :

T. B, PICKERSGILL  ;- * *'
r^ol, Cwnn'r of Japanese Placement  -

'  .. ' j < ''
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360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.,
Janur.ry 11, 194.6

Mr. H. A. Black,
Aseietant to the Deputy Mlnleter.
Dep-rtment or Labour,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

Re: Japanese Reo.atrlate8 - Yen Receipts

lonr: ^ acknot/ledgoent youre of January•8th, 1945, encloElng proposed form of yen receipt, together v^ith
outline of procedure to be used in issuing same. It is noted
that you consider that these should be issued only in our
Vancouver Office. Ihere are certain disadvantages to this, the
principal one of which is the alow mail service between our
Interior Housing Projects and Vancouver.

We have drafted a tentative method of handling
the funds of these repatriates, whereby we would send a number of
clerks, under the direction of one of our senior officers, to the
Project from which the movement was being made. These clerks
would open a special office and handle all details on the spot.
It is estimated that to handle a movement of 1500 persons, a
staff of eoproximately nine persons would be required for six
working days. This number includes the representatives of the
Treasury Department who would accompany the party and do their
checking as the work progressed, thereby reducing the number of
Departmental employees required. Arrangements have also been
made for the Custodian to have staff present to register assets
being left In Canada, and to accent securities, etc., which have
not been sold.

To handle from Vancouver would require 4- men
at the Project to receive cash and 5 persons in Vancouver Office
to complete the details and issue the fen receipts. Using this
system would take a minimum of 10 days to complete a Project and
any delay In the malls ^ fould tie us up. < 6 days for Tashme),

The whole matter of course depends on the
length of time. The notice to leave can be given to the group
in advance of the movement. It will take the Japanese some little
time after they receive their notice to dispose of any securities
and to get their funds "liquid". This will leave very little



- 2 -

ti«e for the actual operation of receiving their monies and the
issuing of the receipts. We feel that it would be preferable to
handle the whole matter on the spot so that any controversial
items can be diecuBsed and settled iiamediately, whereas if the
accounts are forwarded to Vancouver, it might be necessary to
write back for further information.

If a shipment is made up from two or three differ
ent projects in the Interior, we would endeavour to handle by
having the party move from Project to Project, the same being close
enough together to make this possible within the time available.

-ho accounts of those residing outside our Projects
and who are not first assembled in one of them would be handled
through our Vancouver Office and the receipts issued to the Japanese
here before embarkation.

If it is acceptable to handle along the lines out
lined above, i-fe ^wuld suggest that four officers instead of three
be authorized to sign, as it is not likely it would be possible to
send all of the same persons to the Projects each time.

With regard to your (e) 1. "details of ownership•*,
we presume you mean particulars as to the name of each person on
whose behalf funds are being remitted. With regard to (e) 2.
are we to understand that the Japanese would have to produce some
evidence that they did not have any other cash assets? We have
been working on the assumption that this was not a very important
point inasmuch as any supplementation given is recoverable from
accounts with the Custodian. Also that the Japanese will be
searched immediately before they are entrained and any assets then
discovered would be turned over to the Custodian.

With regard to the receipt form itself, we note
that you have provided a stub. We would advise that in the
tentative system worked out we had provided for a statement form,
specimen attached, a copy of this would be given to the Japanese,
showing the amount paid in, any amounts drawn from the Custodian
account for remittance to Japan, any credits arising through
unpaid wages, etc., the total amount in Canadian dollars, plus any
required supplementation, also the calculations changing the final
total into American dollars and then into Japanese yen. The
original of this form will serve as the Office Ledger card. If
this system Is followed, would the stub also be required?

«»ith regard to staff, we have already been promised
the co-operation of the Loorl Treasury Office, and the only
additional staff which now appears necessary will be a male typist
who, it is hoped, can be secured on loan from the Department of
National Defence. However, if shipments are to be made practically
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fiiaulteneoualy, or If any very large shipments are to be made,
further help might be required. If possible, these should be
men accustomed to handling cash. V/e will advise further in
this regard as soon as more Is known about the movement.

^0 would be pleased to receive your further
advice In this connection as soon as possible.

T. B. PICKERSOILL
COMMISSIOHER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

'.i * T.
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CANADA

department of labour'"- JAPANESEDIVIt.IOH.

STATEL^^^tT OF DEPORTATION ACCOUNT .
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Date Partloulars
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Drawn from Custodian

Wage Credit

Sub- Total.

Goveriinient Grant for self and
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Dependents
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Equivalent Japanese Funds 15 to U.S.Dollar

^  For Transferor,
No 1
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( Canadian )
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( Yen )



Vancouver, B. C.

D. W. Simmona Mr. J. M. Robertson, Acting
Re; Funds of Helocateee Treasury Offlcer^^^

Further of recent conversations with

Mr. Coburn, District Treasury Officer, and yourself, the
ConMlssloner has obtained a Ruling from the Deputy Minister
regarding collection of outstanding accounts from Japanese
who are being repatriated.

This confirms the policy that any accounts
owing by these persons are not to be collected.'

"S

He are attaching hereto copy of the

Commissioner's letter and copy of the Deputy Hinister's
reply for your own file.

DWS:mn

D. Vf. Simmons
Comptroller &
Administrative Assistant.
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WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World
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APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO. ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letter XX
Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

10th Jaomaxy 1046
A. mamim,
DEPOTTMINISIBR
DEPAMMEOT OF LABflOR
OaniAWA OffEARIO

REIEL "ISSPELLItTG OF HA33S «top IB KNOr? THERE T?SHB ERRORS HI CCE2TETE
HBPAISIATIOII LIST artop GAREFOL CaBCKIHG BEIITG DOIS TO EU-SOHK CORRECT
SFKLLII^G OF HAIJES B3IKG TZESD OH HCtH'AL ROLLS Stop TSB ARE '701IDGRIIIG
IF YODR OOHCIUSlffil OF LUSSEELISD RffiiES IS BSOAUSE SUCK IlUiES DO NOT
AaaSE WITH OORHESPOIiDING NALIES IN COiPlETE REHATRIATiail LIST CE DOES TIIE
SPELLING OP CEHTAET KALiBS GIT THE TYPED LIST HOT AGREE WITH CCRRESPCFIDIHO
SICaiED UECLAHATIffll FORMS stop WILL UAEB EVERY EFFORT TO SEE SEELLIIIG
CORRECT AND LETTERS DISTINCT (KJ AT LEAST QHB LIST

Chaxsw: Japonsss Diva.,
D«pt. or Laboar»
360 Hosaflcr Ste»
7ANCCXJVZS, 3.C«

T.B. PICZEBSGILL
OCAILOSSIOHEB 07 JAPilKESB PLACBilBNT



EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

mmm national * * *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGMPHS
 w

M0A104 35 DL
%  %

OTTAWA ONT IQ 1229P

T B PIOKERSGILL COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

',0 BEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

RE LETTER EIGHTH INSTANT AND ENCLOSED LISTS NUMEROUS SPELLING ERRORS

FOUND IN THESE ALSO AND DIFFERENCES FROM COMPLETE REPATRIATION

LIST PREVIOUSLY FORWARDED STOP WOULD STRONGLY URGE NOMINAL ROLLS SENT

forward only after careful double CHECKING

A MACNAMARA DEPUTY MINISTER.



THE RAINBO-W UANCHE, Limited

Okanagan Centre, B, C.

1.2.^

January 9, 1946

M?. Pickersrill
Dept,, nt Labour
Japanese Div.
360 Homer St, Tancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

We have at present working on this Ranche the
following Japanese who have applied for Cancellation of their
repatriation papers

Surname

HORIUCHI
r- HORIUCHI

C. ̂  ■ HORIUCHI

C . S HORIUCHI
rr. JOMOPI

e-IS SHISHIDO
e- n SHISHIDO
^  SHISHIDO

T akao

Tuki (lirs,) r—^
Kuni (Miss,)
r. Tary (Mi s s,) '
Tsunekichi -

Isaimi -

Wataru -

Tuku (Mrs.)

Serial Wo.
02976

02733
Minor -

02945

10644 / //rv
lei'^o -/& K X- ,

' T5516
07171

If permission to stay in Canada is not granted them by Ottawa,
we would greatly appreciate it it it could be arranged for fhem
to be amongst the last to leave.

They are doing valuable and necessary rnrk and at the
present time we are unable to replace them, with other labour.

They have all agreed to our suggestion in writing you
along these Tines.

Yours ver;'- truly,

The Rainbow Ranche Limited

JKanrnger
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CAr<t4DIAN PACI^
TELEGRAPHS

WcriM. Widz^^yCcrriimufvL^
 If Send the following mauago, subject to the eondlttens on the back thereof, which are hereby agreed to,

•r_. COLONEL MAST
t5EPtrrr' •0IRECTOH
TROOP MOVEMENT DIVISION
SEATTLE PORT OF
SEAT.TLS...;..m9.H.e

W.D.NEIL . General MaNfcGEo or CoMMu►'lCA '^o^^ Montreal

Vancouver, B. C.
..Jan.uary...9., 19..^.^..

RE TELMHONE VANCOUVER HOTEL BOOKED SOLID

.UNABLE....T.O....ACC.QmQDAT£....3.T.O.P...T.M.Q....RQQM.3. .RK.SERVE.D..,AT...G,EOMl.A..HCTE:L..,

•F-BIDAX-NOON

..T....B....P.lCK£RS.aiLL
G0MMI3SI0NEK OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

djai^e: Japanese Division,
l>ept; of  'Laboi^^
3.6 .Q~R.o ?}.®. ?... If.
Vancouver,, B. C.

Sender's address or telephone number for reference.
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AIR MAIL Ottawa, January 9, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Conimi s si oner,
Japanese Division,
Department pjf Labour,
360 Home.r- 'Street,
Vancouyer, Britisb Columbia.

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:

I have your letter of January 4th
relative to the request of the CBC for the co
operation of this Department in arranging'facilities
for a broadcast in connection with the 'repatriation
o f J ap an e s e. ;

I  .y^
The Minister is nof in accord with the

idea. Yifill you plpase adj^rse the local representative
of the CBC accordingisifar^''

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

-,-',/ J.APANESE division

5  ' '. A'-' "I  /.V Adelaide St. E.,
"" Toronto 1 - Ontario.

January 9, 1946.

Mr. J. N. Lister,

yAiJCOUYER, B. C.

It seems as if there is no end to the
details necessitated f-er^the repatriation scheme.

Tte bave just had a call from one of the
hoys no\<) working at Grimsby, asking if it would "be
possible on his return to B, C. (to take the boat
for Japan) to have a stopover- of two. weeks or so
in Winnipeg in order to visit some very old friends.

I told him that I would write to your
office for information which I would pass on to him
on receipt. May I not hear from you on this point?

GET/ho

G, Ey Trueman
Placement Officer.



The Diocesan ^ocial Service Cora ittee,

660 East Georgia St.,

Vancouver B.C.

Jan. 9th 1946

Dear i'ir. Pickersgill-

The meeting broke up rather hurriedly after

you left as they all had other engagements; so I am taking it

upon myself to vo-ite and thank you for your most illuminating talk.

Ours v;as not such a hostile audience as you thought, it was the

general feeling of the committee that there was much on the side

of the Security Commission which we did not know, and' a real desire

to get the facts, and this was our reason for asking you to come.

I cannot find your office address in the telephone book so

am sending it to your house.

Yours faithfully.

Secretary.

-h- >  ?; ^. - ; - , -s ^ - i . V
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DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE

OTTAWA

■■ -

Ottawa, Jan. 8, 1946.

B-28 Labour - B.C.

Referring to your letter of December 22nd,
1 have to advise you that the Minister of Justice has
authorized the employment of F. A. Sheppard, Esquire,
Barrister, Vancouver, B.C., in connection with matters
relating to the deportation of Japanese.

W

•  -ff.

R. A. Olmsted

for

Asst. Deputy Minister.

it ^ ̂  '
V,

The Deputy Minister of Labour,
011 a wa .

•v' ̂  *7 " "Jk
%v.

^ ' *V. i-  't'
.  t- : ^

Copy for the information of Mr. T.B. Pickersgill
'i

V-V;',. V-^/TIA
j:

i    

  .^5*. - ^ -r
;A - " ,
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Ottawa, January 8th, 1946,

T, B, Pickersgill, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Fancouver, B, 0,

Re; Jap Repatriates - Yen HQceipts

Following consideration of procedure to be followed
in connection with the issue of yen receipts, the undemoted proposal
has been put forward and is now submitted
Mr, A. H. Brown, for your consideratioi

to you at the suggestion of

Yen receipts are to b^ issued to Jap repatriates:

1, Equivalent to the amount of Gmadian funds turned in, without res
triction as to amoimt, excha^ed on the basis of the present
arbitrary military rate of /onversion fixed at fifteen yen to the
U.S. dollar.

2, The amount of Canadian funds held plus a sum equivalent to the
difference between the/amount held by persons 16 yeeirs of age or
over and $200,00, toother with a further amount for dependents under
16 years of age equ^ to |50,00 for each such dependent, being the
difference between/the amount he possesses and the total of $200,00,
plus $50,00 for ̂ ch such dependent,

The/e receipts will be cashed by any bank in Japan and
forwarded by the/:^ing bank to the Bank of Japan.

The Canadian Government will establish a post-surrender
liar accoi^t in the name of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers

f'or the vaiue of the property so exchanged and will furnish him with fullrtictoilrs as to yen receipts issued. Funds in American dollars equivalent
+  the^^l^e of receipts issued will be provided to the United States
^ a^ury to be available when yen receipts are presented for redemption.



- 2 -

Attached is draft of suggested yen receipt form to be
used. The original, with perforation, will be printed on cheque safety
paper. Four additional copies will be printed on ordinary paper without
perforation and may be distributed:

1 to be retained by issuing office
2 for transmission to the Supreme Commander for the

Allied Powers
3 and 4 to be sent to the Japanese Division, Department
of Labour, Ottawa, one to be retained and the other
for tremsmission to the Bank of Canada or the Treasu3?y
Office, as required

Original and copies will, of course, show the same numbers and each group
will be numbered consecutively.

As to the issuing procedure:

(a) Yen receipts will be issued for actual Canadian funds taken over
from Japanese repatriates as noted under No, 1 at the beginning of
this memorandum, as well as for such additional funds as might be
required under No. 2, Ottawa must be fully infomed as to the latter
in order that the additional credit might be provided in the dollar
account in the name of the Supreme Commander,

(b) It would be desirable to have the amotmts inserted in the yen receipts
by protectograph,

(c) The only issuing office will be at the Head Office of the Japanese
Division in Vancouver,

I

(d) Three senior officers of the Department at Vancouver will be givsn
signing authority, any two of whom may sign the receipt and who will
be responsible for the proper disposition of the copies,

(e) As to yen receipts to be provided to Jap repatriates in the interior,
these will be issued by the Vancouver issuing office upon requisition
sent in to Vancouver by the officer in charge, supported by:

1, The ftinds themselves or a draft payable to the Receiver General
of Canada, together with details of ownership,

2  Evidence (the form of which must be determined) substantiating
the need for additional funds as required under Item 2 at the
beginning of this memorandum.

The above is a tentative proposal and I would request that



X

- 3 -

it te examinefd and that you make any alternative suggestions which, in
your opinion, would be more suitable. I may say that it has not yet
been approved by Council and it must also have the concurrence of the
United States authorities.

The Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury has assured
us that every co-operation will be given to you in the handling of this
work. It is possible, however, that some additional staff may be
required by you and any information which you may now be able to give
me in this regard would be very much appreciated.

I am sure there is no need for me to mention that an early '
reply is indicated.

HAB/JS H. A, Black,
End, Assistant to the Deputy Minister,

c,c. to Mr. A. H, Brown
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360 Bmw

B.c«

Bth jsmiary I960

z: • ■ < :, /

10r« £«B. 4Att]3Jsi» mXI, B«C«

a&i HEPASSijATlCe.

I presuKj© that you taro beeu pio-
vldefl with a aopy of the -Datltion slc;?^ bv' e, pa.ITO of
SLocan City, K. IKCEntE of Dsty mid R. r^ASODA of Rcpoff.
This potiticm was dated ))e«!sr:bey sisrfe aad rsfers to pro^siona
for rspatriatioa.

I vroulrt approolato ycir cMsing eXgo-ega
of tfeic pstltlon bhafc ia the very aoar future w» tdll b© oopjiJins
to you for distribution in the lorojeot a Geaoarel liotico outlinii3s
tho t'T'^isionsS for ropatriatiou, ICoia Kotice will anawor the
various poliite rsfoiTod to in the petition* As sooa as this
GonerBl rsatiee is wiiceograjiicd, Ijr. Lis-tcr plaas to nob? a trip
roozaS tha eottlffliieats, to diaeuies witli each s^iperjiaor the
eauerol procedure for reptttriation, and with ©ash suponrieor
to noot the Jopaoos© occaiilttee for the purpose of aasiuoring
i^ueations*

In the jaeantino, we think it mij^it bo
e good idea if you w«ro to suggest to too Japan^ie eociiittea at
Slooan that on effort will be made to havo the f££iily groups
wanting to go to Japan at the earn time, travel on the same
boat* It will only bo possible to rieot a refiueat of this
nature during the first shlpuaats and only if the Japanese
^it in to your office early, lists of families that wish to
tj«ivol together.

0.0. Mr. Lister

a

-  i. '

5?.!L PIQKamiLL,
OosiKiissionor.

•a - *• 9 * %-
* 

I  . '
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360 Homer Street,

VMCOOVER, B.C.

./
/ -

ABBIAIL.

Attention: Mr. Browa.

8th January 1946

• %l:
-.1

" T
 ''fOr.

"-    '^ y > i
' •  " ,   i- :^.
.* -   P-

s- -.• . .-A. HaeHamara Ssq.,
Iteputy Minister,

Department of Labour, ^ V.
omwA.

Re: OASaiNQ WAR SAVINQS CgRTIglGATSS AND SmTPfi.

' t' • 

We are Infomaed that the only way In
ifliloh the Japanese wlU be able to eaah their V7ar Savings
Certificates and Stasis is by mailing these to Ottawa for re
demption. Apparently they have to be sent to the Registrar,
War Finance Committee and generally several weeks lapse before
payment is received. Obviously, this method will not be
practical to meet our problem.

  ^r4 ?!
-Vt - ;

I vronder if you might discuss this with
the War Finance officials, to see if there is not some way by
^ich these War Savings Certificates and Stamps ceua be cashed
at the same time as we are receiving other assets for converting
into the type of aschange whioh they will take with them. We
think it mi^t be possible to have a representative of the Wear
Finance organi2ation here appointed to act for the Registrar in
casbing these Certificates. Perhaps the Registrar might be
agreeable to our receiving the Weir Savings Certificates and have
us mail tbese to the Registrar, who in tuzu would issue a cheque
In our favour for the total niu^er received; we in the meantime
would make payment to the Japanese.

"  • 3

A

4. > . ' ' 

While in our General Notice we are ins
tructing the Japemeso that they must dispose of any securities or
other negotiable assets and haire these converted into the fom
of cash or certified cheques before being turned in to us, there
will inevitably be seme who will turn up at Idie time we are con
verting their money with War Bonds, Stocks and other securities.
We feel that we will have to be in a position to cash these War
Bonds but do not see how we could cash Stocks or other securities
ffliere values are subject to wide variations. We wiH however,
give all possible encouragament to the Japanese to have these
sold beforehand.

 

 t-S

this as socm as possible.
We will appreciate hearing from you on

-i-w

> .

^  - j '

X  t.b. pickersgill,
:  Commissioner.
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360 B)Oa#t Stx««t,

VANOOOtSS, B*a.
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AIRMAIL. lH;h Jaimax7 3Ld46«

Attentlont !?r. Brown.

A. I&ie]^la>naxa Bsq.^
0<^ty Blinister,

Departmant hs Labcsir,
OqJEAHA,

V :. J

f  ■
fir

DimcuLiY Giani:(irn£Knj& usraiiRs
EO'lEiAL HOXJi%

r .k^- 1
'  ■ ■ <

 x :? ^

iB have just received your toleerom
stating that you are having dimculty la aistinguishlns certain
letters in the Japaaeae naiaea listed on the NoExitial Rolls.

V'
*- -* ^.

ffe are Gnolosinc the original, l^ed
lists for Groups 1 aM 3. The typing on these lists is distinct
and you will be able to be sure of the correct spelling*

"  ':Jr,
 rr

we do not seesa to have the original,
typed list for Group 2, so we are eaoloalng copy of the N<ninal
Roll for this group, in which all of the letters which ejipeer to
be indistinct have been reprinted in ink.

In future we vrfLll see that one of the sir
CQpiea of the IsJomical Rolls idiloh ore sent to Ottawa, will be the
original, typed list. This should prevent any further difficulty
in diatlnguiahing the oorrcot spelling of the names.

. -I ^ '

-* • r' .

V:-

-  -

.35
•  .-'9

V'. - ^
i  "'J     ^

T.B. pickbesgul,
Oosiwilsslonor*

-1



CLASS Of SEKVtCE
Full K«t«

Oay Lattar

Night Matsaga

Night Lattar

Evaning and
Sunday Massaga

Flaasa mark an X opposite
1 tha class of sarvlea oaslrad.

PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

Wc/i£d Wicm^^^Cowmiuiic^^
W. D NEI L . GfNEBAL MaMfif.ro of ̂ OMMUN»CaTtoSS MCNTftfAL

8tli Jantiaiy 1946

A.H. BROWN ESi,,
ASSISTANT TO lES HSPUTy MINISTER
DEPAHmENT OF lABCDH
OTTAWA ONTARIO

HE PREPARATION KOMIIIAL ROLLS WODLD APPRECIATE IHRED

HEPLT M(2IDAy»S TELEGRAM stop TYPING BEmG LELATHD

T.B, PICaERSGUL
CaifHSSlCKER (F ;j'A:tAIIS5E PLAOaSENT

GBarge; Japanasa DIvtx,,
Dept. of Labour,
350 Homer S^.,
VAHCOUVEH, B.C.



EXCLUSIVE CONHECTIOH WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

mmi
—=

W.M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER
TOROMTO

^,0 55

M0A72 79 DL 1/59

OTTAWA ONT 8 1243P

T B PICKERSGILL COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

DEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

TN MAKING UP LISTS OF NAMES FOR INCLUSION AS REQUIRED IN DEPORTATION

ORDERS FROM THE NOMINAL ROLLS FORlMRDED ME ARE HAVING DIFFICULTY IN

DETERMINING CORRECT SPELLING OF NAMES PARTICULARLY TO DISTINGUISH

LETTERS "E" AND "0" STOP CAN YOU FURNISH URGENT AIR MAIL

IN CASE OF EACH NOMINAL ROLL ALREADY FORWARDED TWO COPIES CORRECTED
IN INK OF ALL BLURRED OR



Exctufivf ce tnoN with WESTERN UNION CAILE SERVICE
FORM 6114

^^jANADM nmional * * *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO , .

M0A72 2/20

INDISTINCT LETTERS IN'JAPANESE NAMES AND SAME FOR NOMINAL ROLLS

COMING FORWARD HEREAFTER STOP ABOVE DIFFICULTY DELAYING PREPARATION

OF ORDERS

A macnamara deputy minister of labor.

■. r- . v-



Vernon.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

^  I "• t-'- M, P,TPV~I•  I division Of : -

C^OMD^TTIKIEAM I^AMCDM |
I   J'^N 9

January 7th. 1946.

Royal Ganadian Moi\nted PoUoe,
V e rno n , B. G,

Gentlemen:
RerShimeo Ban, 1^07544.

Miaao Kawazne , 09804.
Kyns"lce Murase ,09846.
Mas«o Yd shiitake, 09''54
Harue Yoshitake,06503. Wife.
Katsuo To^osada, 12716.
kjkuye To^nsada, 14466. Wife.

I'he above named have asked me to apnly.on their
behalf,for a delay in repatriation proceedings,in
so far as they are concerned,for the reasons given
in their own writing and which are attached hereto.
Pencil notations are those of the writer.

Yo"rs very truly.

The Officer Commanding
R.G .IvI.Police, Vancouver, B.C.
Sir : -

FORV/ARBED.

JivCl

_Corpl.
TJ. iTlington - 6137

i/c Vernon Detachment.

Vornon, B.C.
8-1-46
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EXCLUSIVE CON^'^ION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE
FORM 6124

^ ̂

I

M0A160 131 DL 1/63

OTTAWA ONT 7 518P

T B PICKERS6ILL COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

DEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

CONFIRMING TELELPHONE CONVERSATION SATURDAY PLEASE PROCEED

WITH ISSUE OF NOTICE WITH MODIFICATIONS AS OUTLINED OVER

TELEPHONE BUT FIRST THREE SENTENCES AHER QUOTE IMMEDIATE

TRANSFER OF FUNDS UNQJOTE SHOULD READ QUOTE SUBJECT TO ANY

SUBSEQUENT CHANGES WHICH MAY BE FOUND NECESSARY THEREIN AND

OF WHICH YOU WILL BE ADVISED THE FOLLOWING PROVISION WILL

APPLY TO THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS STANDING TO THE CREDIT OF

1946 JAN n PM 3 59



EXCLUSIVE CONfK.iiON WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE
FORM 6124

ANADIAN NATIONAL * ̂
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TEIEGMPHS
MOA 160/2/68 '^45 JAN .7 PM 3 59
PERSONS NHO ARE REPATRIATED TO JAPAN UNDER ARRANGEMENTS

MADE BY THE MINISTER OF LABOUR STOP SUCH PERSONS MAY TAKE

WITH THEM FUNDS STANDING TO THEIR CREDIT IN CANADA OR IN

TOEIR POSSESSION BY EXCHANGING SUCH FUNDS FOR YEN RECEIPTS

AT THE UNITED STATES MILITARY RATE OF FIFTEEN YEN TO THE

UNITED STATES DOLLAR STOP FACILITIES WILL BE PROVIDED

WHEREBY THESE YEN RECEIPTS CAN BE CASHED IN JAPAN UNQUOTE

A H BROWN DEPT OF LABOUR.



CAI»£a>lAN PAClTflC
TELEGRAPHS

W(/M Wld/zS^jyComnw
Ŵ.O NEIL . Gfneqal M^Nficro or Communication'^ MCNiafAi

7th January 19^6

F,t. ERNST
7J+9 SOMERSET BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

RELET JANUARY FOURTH REPATRIATION stop AM DISTURBED
ABOUT YOUR CALLING BACK FROM EMPLOYMENT CERTAIN PERSONS
WHOM YOU CCUSIDEB WILL BE IN FIRST.GROUP FOR REPATRIATION
Stop PT-EASF DISCONTINUE THIS PRACTICE stop WE ARE
NOT SURE WHAT FIRST GROUP WIIL BE OR vfflEN stop WILL BE
ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS BY CIRCULAR ̂ fflEN DETAILS CLEARED

T.B. PICKERSGILL
COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE
PLACEME^?^

Charge! Japanese Divn.,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Homer St,,
VANCOUVER, B.C.



Form 6102

Exclusive Connection
with

WESTERN UNION

Cable Service

to all tire World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CANM

TEL

TIOI^

PHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO. ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message

Day Letteb X
Night Message

Night lettee

Patrons should mark an X orro-
SITE the class of service DESIRED:

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

A.H. BRGIKN BSQ.,
ASSISTAI?T TO THE mPOTT IHNISTEH

DEPARTMENT OF LABODR
amWA ONTARIO

Ttli January 19A6

PDEASE ADVISE BY DIRE AS SOON J\S POSSIBtB IF IN PREPARATION OF NOMINAL ROllfl
FOR FAMILY GROUPS YHO HAVE SIKOIE CANADIAN BORN CHILDREN SIXTmi TEARS AND
OVER imo HAVE NOT RSVCfKED SHODTD SUCH OAKADIAN BORN CHItDREN BE INCLUDED
IN THIS NOMINAL ROLL TTnCH PRESU?iABLY THE MINTSTBR TBE TO SICST ORDER
FOR DEPORTATirW stop OUR THOUTRir IS YOU WIGHT '.VISH ANY SUCH CANADIAN
BCSIN LIvSTED ON SEPARATE SHEET BUT ATTACHED TO SHEET GOtTTAINnTG NAMES OF
J.IEMBEie IN THE FAMIT.Y GROUP VHO ARB DBPORTABLE UNDNR hHNISTERLS ORDER atop
BY THIS METHCH? YfE COULD RETAIN IDENTITI OP C;\NADIAN BORN GHIEDREN SIXTEEN OR
OVER ' ITH OTHER IKISBRRS OF IHE FAMILY (PIOUP AIH) YET NOT HAVE IHEM ON SAME
LIST VHICH HUTISIER n.LL SIGN

Cheuros: Japansss Dtftrn.,
Dept. of Labour,
360 Homer St.,
VANCOUVfR, B.C.

T.B. PICKEHSGILL
G0:,ai3SI0?SR OF JAPANEa; PLACEMENT
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Ottawa, January 5, 1946

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Re: Funds of Relocatees

We have your letter of ^nuary 2nd asking
for statement of policy with, resp^t to the collection
of accounts presently charged to/persons to be re
patriated out of the monies whi^h such persons are
taking with them to Japan.

The policy of th^Government is as outlined
in the Order in Council reMting to deportation, to
give reasonably generous treatment to these people
in facilitating their return to Japan and to provide
assurance that they vfilJL have some funds for their own
maintenance upon returning to Japan,

It is oui^ view that it is not advisable
or appropriate in the circumstances, to attempt to
collect from the^ persons being thus repatriated to
Japan, items of/account of the nature outlined in your
letter.

rtiere is an added factor in this matter
which you/^ave quite properly pointed out in the second
last par^raph in your letter, namely, the administrative
diff iciQties, delays and disputes %vhich would be involved
in any effort to collect the items in question. VJe con
sider that this might not only have the effect of adding
unnecessary difficulties to the process of repatriation
hut of also making it impossible to have repatriates shipped
at the times when shipping is available.

7^ A. MacNamara.
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Ottawa, January 5, 1946.

Mr. T, B. Pickersgill,
Conuuissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
VancouTer, B.C. , ̂

This is copy of the last proposal

with reference to transfer of funds which I spoke

to you about over the telephone today.

Enc, A. H. Brov/n.
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Erom The Canadian Ambassador to the United States
I

To The Secretary of State for External Affairs, Canada

TELETYPE UASHIITGTOH, December 28th, 1945.

WA-6419

WA-5419, Your EX-4267 December 20th, repatriation

of Japanese to Japan, financial arrangements#

1, For the purpose of preventing Japanoae civilians

and troops from being able to return to Japan with money

and property stolen during the course of the war in occupied

countries and also to preclude there being too many

demobilized troops with sufficient money to enable them to

live without vforking, the Supreme Commander in Japan has

ruled that »

(a) No person coming into Japan may have any Japanese

currency in excess of 1,000 yen#

(b) Foreign currency and other articles of value are to

be surrendered to Customs officials# The disposition of the

valuables so surrendered has not yet been determined#

2, It was to comply with these rulings that Treasury

limited the amount of money that repatriates from the United

States could take with them to Japan. However, it has been

decided that the repatriates are in a different category to

the other Japanese the rules were intended to cover and

Treasury now proposes new financial arrangements for

repatriates from the United States and Canada#

3, A meeting was held yesterday at the Treasury and

a proposed procedure Arafted, the text of vjhich appears below.

This procedure was prepared by Treasury officials in

 M.(ita

."1

consultation with the former Financial Adviser to MacArthur

\ i- {
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who has Just returned from Japan, It Is proposed to submit

this procedure to the Department of Justice for its

approval and it is being submitted to Oanada for our approval.

It will then be submitted to MaoArthur, I am lead to

believe that both Justice and MacArthur will approve the

proposal *

4, The proposal would appear to be of such a nature

as to permit Oanada to carry out Its commitment to the

Japanese in Oanada, Tou will note that the exchange rate

is fixed at 15 yen to the Dnited States dollar. It is an

arbitrary rate at which the American troops are paid and is

the only one in existence at present, Horrow attended the

meeting yesterday and will bo in Ottawa, January 4th, and will

be available to discuss the proposal should you so desire,

5, The text of the proposal follows, Begins:

1, tTnder the policies being follovjed in Japan,

repatriates to Japan are not permitted to carry in vrith them

any non»Japanese currency or securities, any gold, silver or

platinum coin or bullion, any Japanese currency in excess of

1,000 yen, or any evidences of property located outside Japan,

Prohibited articles ere required to be surrendered to the

Japanese Customs officials. The eventual disposition of such

articles has not yet been deteinained,

2, In order to meet the current emergency situation.

It is suggested that the Canadian authorities integrate

Canadian procedure with the policies folloiTed in Japan by

establishing the following interim procedures with respect

to any property that they may desire to permit a repatriate

to take with him:

(a) There are no restrictions preventing repatriates

from Oanada from bringing in with them their personal

effects, such as clothing, household furniture, jewelry,

etc. Consequently any such articles permitted to be taken

out of Canada may be brought into Japan*



f « B • #
(b) If the property ooneiatB of TapaaeBo eeouritlea,

Japanese bank dapoBlte, Japanese postal savings books, yea

currency not la excess of 1,000 yea, or other evidenoea of

ownership of property in Japan or of obligations of persons

la Japan no restrictive action la required.

Co) 2f the property consists of non-yen currency or yen

currency la excess of 1,000 yen, the property should be

exchanged for a yen receipt upon the basis of the present

military rate of conversion of 15 yen to the United States

dollar, Non-Japanese securities, cheques, drafts, or payment

Instructions expressed in non-yen currency, and other non-

Japanese obligations should be converted Into cash and tho

proceeds exchanged on the same basis.

(d) The Canadian Government will establish a poet-

surrender dollar account la tho name of the Supreme Commander

for the Allied Powers for the value of the property so

exchanged, and will make such account subject to the control

and disposition of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Pov/ers.

(e) Arrangenents will be made by SCAP whereby the

receipts given to the repatriates will not be picked up upon

entry In Japan, but will be cashed by any bank In Japan. When

cashed they will be forwarded by the paying bank to the

Bank of Japan which will credit the account of the paying

bank aad debit the account of the Government of Japan

with the amount thereof.

(f) The Canadian Government will furnish to the

Supreme Commander for.the Allied Powers a copy of the yen

receipt form used, authenticated specimens of signatures

used on receipts {for the Bank of Japan), and schedules of

yen receipts Issued. Ends.

-m-

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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Ottawa, January 4, 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
Gommissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

r

I am enclosing herewith a draft, which
has been settled here with the E.C.M.P. and Justice,
of the follov/ing Orders:

(1) Perm of authority to the R.O.M.P.

(2) Deportation Order Form

(3) Regulations

If you have any suggestions for amendment-
of any of these items, please wire me or telephone me
upon receipt of the same.

Encs A. E, 3rown,



¥
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4, No porson ordered deported shall take with hia out of
Cenade or on hoard ship personal belongings or household effeots
or currency or eecuritioe for money other than as prescribed by
the Minister or as authorized by the aforesaid Order in Council.

5, Every person ordered deported shall comply.with the
provisions of these regulations and of any order or direction made
or given thereunder.

DATED at Ottawa this day of January, 1946.

Minister of Labour

-
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DEPAHTHaST OF LABOUR

V  ' *3Regulations aade under the authority of Order - ̂  .
in Counoil P.O. 7355, of the 16th day of > ^

Deoettber. 1945 ^ A

.WHEREAS under the authority of Order in Counoil P.O. 7355,
of the 15th day of Deoember, 1945, the Uinister of Labour is
authorized to make orders for the deportation of any persons who
are subject to deportation under the said Order in Council and to
take such measures as he deems advisable to provide or arrange for
the deportation of such persons and for their transportation deten
tion, discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare pending their
deportation; and to make such orders, rules or regulations as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
the said Order in council.

NOW THEREFORE the undersigned Minister of Labour pursuant
to the authority vested in him under the aforesaid Order in Council
does hereby make the following regulations:

REGULATIONS

1, In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise requires

(a) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;

(b) "person ordered deported" means a person for whom
an order for deportation has been made under the
authority of Order in Council P.C. 7355, of the 15th
day of December, 1945.

2, With a view to carrying out the deportjation of any person
ordered deported, any of the following persons, namely, the Com
missioner of Japanese Placement, the Medical Supervisor, other
Supervisors and placement Officers of the Department of Labour,
appointed pursuant to Order in council P.C. 946, of the 5th day of
February, 1943, or any person authorized by the Minister, may

(a) direct any person ordered deported to proceed to any
place and to report to any person at such time as may
be indicated in such direction;

(b) direct any person ordered deported to report and
submit himself for medical examination or vaccination
or innoculation against disease by a physician at
such time or times and at such place as may be
indicated in such direction.

Any person ordered deported may be detained or placed in
restraint where in the opinion of the Minister or the Commissioner
olT the Royal Canadian Mounted Police it is considered advisable for
the purpose of effecting the deportation of such person, and without
restricting the generality of the foregoing, no person ordered
deported who is in or who is placed in any settlement in British
Columbia administered under the Japanese Interior Housing settlement
aeheme by the Department of Labour or in any other place designated
bT the Minister as a deportation centre, shall proceed beyond the
boundaries thereof without a written permit from the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.

4.

« '
.

■ V'. -
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DEPAHTMENT of L/iBOUH

Order for Deportation
Kade under the authority of Order
in Council P.O. 7355, of the 15th
day of December, 1945.

ORDER NO. D-ONE

-'.•i

WHEREAS section two of Order in Council P.C. 7355, of
the 15th day of Oecenher, 1945, prorides as follows:

(1) Every person of sixteen years of age or over, other
than a Canadian notional who is a national of japan
resident in Canada and who

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war hy
the Government of Canada against Japan on
December 8, 1941, made a request for repatriation;
or

 >!
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRMAIL. 4th January 1946.

V*'.

A. Ma<SNaraara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAm.

r '

Bo; REQUEST OF O.B.O. FOR OO-OPERATICN
IN ARRANOINO ERQADOAST.

I had a telephone call a few minutes
ago from Mr. Herbert, local representative of the C.B.G.
He asked us if we would extend our co-operation In arranging
facilities for a ahort-wave broadcast describing the depart
ure of the first contingent of Japanese being repatriated.

" .-J

Natxrrally, I replied by saying that this
request wotild have to be submitted to Ottawa.

Ify own view Is that this would not be

dilsu^iS.®^^ if you concur, 1 hope that tho C.B.O. may be

*   >-. -J -  V. .

t.b. piokersgill,
Oommlssioner.

. AT -V- ^ t
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AIRUA.IL.

360 Homer Street,

VANOOUViiiRI 5«G*

i^th January 1946.

1  — ■ - 

Attention: Mr. Brown.

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy IflLnieter,

Department of Labour,
OTTAM.

Re; JAPANESE REPATRIATION STATISTIOS.

In reply to your telegrara of Janxiary 2nd,
we are enclosing an analysis showing the following:

'  r

>

y

1. The number of people of Japanese origin requesting
repatriation on official declaration forms as at
December 31st, 1945- This is analysed by status
showing the number in interior settlements, elsewhere
in B.C., and individual provinces East of the Rockies.

2. Ihe number of Canadian-bom viho signed declaration
forms and the number of Canadian-born under sixteen
years of age attached to i^arents being repatriated.

3. The number of Japanese nationals who did not sign
repatriation applications.

4. The number of requests for cancellation of applications
for repatriation as of December 31st, 1945*

I trust that this will be the information
requested in your telegram.

T.B. PICKER30IIL,
Commissioner.
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NO. 1 - NtTMBEH OF JAPAI®SE RE^iTIESTING
REPATRIATION ON OFFICIAL DECLARATION
FCHtS. A3 AT 31st DECRt,!!BER. 19A5.

-R' - '•;  • ••" , -

2- i**'" V-
  ' ' -  • -' • . • • -x.'

iT-». .- • • r <

  " 4V-V-<'^V

mn JND GN^'T CND CBV; CBD TOTAIS
BRITISH COLOMBIA.

.V •
Interior Houalng Tcnms.

 . :  >•  ' 
.. < ?«

V ;' ,   ."

Men
Women

Children

465
930
13

585
49

366
476

2

219
30

510
847

2640

140
11

2,285
2,343
2,655

 -. T"!- ' ' f/' '• '

I408 634 844 249 3997 151 7,283

" ; • • ''^      
 . . * .   -i il-t' i;-?*..?:/,-'

 »* '^'

Self-supporting

Evacuees M

'v'•  vs. '  • *-

en
Women

Children

332
89
2

94
1

126
72

32
2

255
71

437

36
1

875
236
439

•    ' • "..4- i'. 423 95 198 34 763 37 1,550

-^v. >_ •o v.. ' " -

'  ' Non-Evacuees Men
i'  . WAmi

• " J- - ' '\y^. '^- •  V'*'^ •' '
- .•  e. :,--'", .' .-> • V : 

r ; .'".V.i V. "  • •; " , 'C.^ -•;• ^-. .C \

Women
Children

31
14
1

11 5
6

7
6

41

58
26
42

46 11 11 54 126

 . ; .? .- -F.-.viitw-;- , , ;• ; - ,
 .     \'<y  ;   

,11' r TOTM - Self-supportIng
••4

469 106 209 36 817 1,676

 ?t:r  .• "•>?'/•       :-• ; : -. ' T.- . - -., •   . . - . »  v%:.-r. --t •.' '-xSQ^sS^- • •: v:.v. •  .•-  ;   .v.-A if

•  S-' ' ' '-Y ' »«' .

-ys - ; •

•  'A ^ • P- , ' ̂  •<.?»*• _'T  »•.
 A -

TOTAL Ntl?j:^R IN BRITISH CQLOfffilA
RE3JJESTING HEPATRIATICN-  1877

 ..    '  f

-4 -• •  :  

740 1053 285 4814 190 8,959

,

  "iSsk:, ,:>.5m^4E££^
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JND CM CND OBW CBD TOTA.IS

ALBERm.

Evacuees Men
Wanan
Children

53
68
1

50
1

13
19

9
2

91
72

173

15 231
162
174

^  .      

-  "'• .   '  . - • -V

...

122 51 32 11 336 15 567

   .^ ,.   - - i 2' •' • '!
,- - -af--

V**. . -.'   . t
 » > J . I-, .,  

•  • .  -.  • .♦ ' 

    -

Non-Evaeueea Men
V/oraen

2
2

2
1

'.i
vi? ;•- , • y , . '

Children

1

4

6
3
4

.... .- - \- . ,  ,

.  • It;.* ^ V'V . . . '  ,' • •
j  ' ' ~ \ '   '/ .'•"  » ;'  , ' * 'S-..*

•  : ^v-*^• ' • • . •-   r- V^.
^  "> x>-;V-   • ^.>5--i - ^

13

'  .   ^ ;,i;'

.Vr.**.
"i ̂  '•- '

•  . ♦ ^ 't •' "rf. •
:- fe^ ;>^-.-r .

.  '" - TOm KTJMBER IN ALBERTA.
.vrr; ,:RE3.I!BSTIKQ REPATRIATION

if%•'  • —^ ^ ^ ""T
126 51 35 12 341 15 580

,  . . ':A'' .yr^y- :dy. -ky ,  X '

- ' . ,1 A " •   •

r[>.\

"  SASKATCWAU.

•  t4- . •* . ;» •

"'' .-•A' *
•i-A".- V- "yJ. '-f i   

"V '. . •• -' '  •>/

Evacuees Men
rjomen

Children

'.-'" -JTAvKf' .. l ";.v , o
.  •*!" " .-,.-£ r. • 

^^•, ';v. •

 "9'•- & '.   

Non-Evacueea Men
Women
Children

•• f.*«A :•, . ..^y-'- y •

. ...

.1.

  y'-.^ A.-.*-
,-'-> --r •• -^ ̂  .•• :
-   •   ; -f&   

. r T-A >.11!,;.i»' . i
V-v. 3^' i- . . -V "^   -1 .

'A- : >vvi

  . *   V - ; - ./<?£" r.' :••
-!;  - ir- ~ £. V :

V; TOTAL WPiaBSR IN SASKATCHEWAN
/t;'  • .    .     :  - • ••,; : ; HEQ.T3ESTIWG!- REPATRIATION

^.- r ..

'  "i-*^ V.,. .AJ; • * ..«j . .?(,• :,,-  T5^J _*€;  -1* S? ' ^.  -.' V' . • '-  ii* -'vi-- ^-UV.^ -v;  -> V •«
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MANITOBA.

Evacuees

•  -•

'•/ -'.*.V < •
• '• - .-, i'. t -•

Men 26 27 24 13 60 10 160
YZomen 38 2 24 2 49 -    i: !% 4115
Children — 130 - >%• . 130

'  *' >. *k • 'i . . * ' '5-1.  • - .-A"-: . ivl. .

.' "  - -5

64 29 48 15 239 10 405

Non-^vacueea Men
 women

Children

TOTAL MTMHSR IH MANITOBA
HEQ,I]BSTIN5 REPATRIATION 64 29 48 15 239

: * •    -i^iZ': ?e:s X- :
STi

.  ...a  ' t  ';

•. .• ..IS;. ^

•*\ *v. '- • >
•• >»- ' • • >

omuiio (Nortiienil. "; Zij?'.

7a'W
Evacuees

^[V
Men
V?omen

Children

7
2

:  ;,/-3  ' -i- 73

40

8 100
2

40
  ^z  ks'- -i'i.'" ' '

»" ' \ ^ • • • •*• »«* •* • •.' -*  * WL '•

-•; y ;  V
' * ' '̂•^ -    ;  ' •" ' C- -   " ..^  ' "

, A 9 .8' 3 113 8 142

 :v^:

-N* _ 

.-f:

Non-Evacuees Men
Women
Children

. 1  : w.-.

V'a

COTARIO (Southern),

Evacuees M

NIL
.  .. i, ,. ^/- v-

»  •; -'V
.,  ' '.- .v( ,'i-^  : •

en
Women

Children

20
2

5
1

2  125 - 3
2  13 m

12 -.

156
18
12

j' k i - ' '      
'>• 1

';,  :  4 '• tJ_ 4-^«;
22 150 186

- .   . ' Non-Evacuee e Men

 •-V. • :::^'

Women

Children
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TOTAL NTOfflER IN ONmRIO
REO.UESTIHG HEPATRIATION.

JM JI3D om-f OKD OBVT GBP

32 9 9 ' 5 263 11'

T0TAI5

329

V .

-I

.   ' S* * ' " ̂

•  • •-   f i-"'   

1 • . ^ ^   ' f"x^' Q.-* K .: :

-  i > . -: > • .
-  ' - • - ,

QTJEBEO.

Evacuees

•  ' 7-tT • ^ ; ,''7. '   " •' 
.0 ^ ; . ..  ; i Pv-V^ri-^-v-. • • •'  ;  " •.  • '  - -

  - .••j: "  ?» :  . >
.  ' >"V - V •  ^ ~ '  ^v*,y  • •; (- > v» -»-iV

Men
VJomen

Children

3
2

lA
1

-. -s'
17

3

  "-'v «  . T - :

15 20

.' » r.

'•   ' -Li' v. -»^

Non-Evacuees Men
Women NIL

- .-• ., - - ; ,.}-.,i
-r- -. x-.-.t   . -1,7#

Children
- i:

TOTAL NUMBER IN QUEBEC
.; . HEQUESTINa REPATRIATION 15 20

•. -^.

,  . -,  _' ''r7 v..
2 "f 'i

-.? - , - .XV  - •
}.

• i : • '  V •
r..

IMTERITSES AT MaiER, OOTARIO,

-5*v

<:

* -^"s g.

REQUESTING REPATRIATICN. 4 8 2 1 63 7 85

• * '' 1 • TOTAL NUMBER IN
CANADA REQUESTING
REPATRIATI ON. 2109 837 1148 318 5735 233 10,380

INTERNEES AT ANGLER WHO DID NOT
- "/'*'• SIGN BUT DECLARED INTENTION OF

*  131GOING TO JAPAN 56 25 8 3 37 2

-iCfc-A**--' ^
i . •

; « :
-•V-.   ^' .

GRAND TOTAL GOING
TO JAPAN.

  .. . " t'-*̂
 . . 2165 862 1156 321 5772 235 10,511
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Number of Caradian-bom tAo signed Declarations 2,A91

^''is

Number of Canadlan-bom under sixteen years going
with parents 3 An

"A.

 :    . ^.--

..

TO®Jj number Canadian-bom going to Japan 5,968 "1
(This nuraber will have to be reduced by those
Csinadian-born applying for revocation).

y-
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NOIE - TJiere are in addition, thirty-nine Canadian-
born internees at Angler, Ontario, who did
not sign but stated definitely they were
going to Japan. This makes a grand total
of. 6,007

:  ' y^-Sv-
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NOTE - There are seventeen Japanese National and
two Canadian Naturalized children under
sixteen going with their parents.
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Number of Japanese Nationals "sdio did not sign repatriation

applications5
V v>. V . *
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Adult 591

Dependent OMldren . . . . . . . 2,226
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NUMBER OF REQUESIS FOR CANCELIATION OF
APPLICATIONS FOR REPATRIATION, AS OF
DEOBMBER 31. 19A5.

,-J

JN ON OB CB
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TOTAIS

Interior Towns. 823 A76 933 1380

a  ̂ i   
' * €  

RemaiM er of B.C. ; ' 192 '
: A .

99  ' 228
'i "

177

3,612

696

East of the Rockies. 76

•" k' i • • «. fr

205 87 U2
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360 Homer Street,
'  -vi:
' 1..- ;

j*Aniiaaj.Ii. 2na January 19^46,

Attention; Mr. Brown.

kr. A. MacNamara, '
Deputy Minister of Labour,

CTWA, Ontario.

•v -- -   -j : ^ U
Re; REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE.

He have considered your meiuoranduni of December
20th and agree that any repatriates being moved from the
East to B.C. settlements should be given their transportation,
including sustenance allowance and charges on eroess baggage.

We still feel that until the orders for deportation
are actually signed, wo should not permit any movement from the
East back to B.C. We are afraid that if wo move them back to
B.C. before the orders for deportation are signed, that some
thing unforseen might occur to prevent their repatriation, and
wo would have the task of relocating them in the East. Wo
can of course exercise some discretion on this in cases vdiere
we have absolutely no doubt about tho individuals concerned
going to Japan.

Wo are particularly interested in seeing that
Canadian-bom Japanese do not coma back to B.C. until the
orders for deportation are signed, because until that has
been done, they are free to revoke at any time.

T.B. PICKERSCJILL,
Commissioner,

V >?



EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE
t A

A  mm 2 45

4p^''
YA243

OTTAWA ONT 4 506P

T B P2CKERSGIU, COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

DEPT OF LABOUR 360 HOMER ST VANBC

.rA
WILL PHONE YOU AROUND

RE EXCHANGE MATTERS

A H

NOON TOMORROW OTTAWA TIME FOLLOWING MEETING

BROWN DEPT OF LABOUR.

'I



EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE
rORMiVPW^

ANAblM NATIOML * * *
W.M.ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TELEBRAPHS
YA195 37 GB DL 1946 JAN, 2 PM 2 25

OTTAWA ONT 2 429P

B PICKERSGIU :

DEPT OF LABOUR COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT 360 HOMER ST

VANBC

PLEASE MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE REVISED TOTALS UP TO DECEMBER 31

THOSE SIGNING FOR REPATRIATION IN VARIOUS CATEGORIES AND ALSO THOSE

WISHING TO CANCEL BY NATIONALITY IN INTERIOR SETTLEMENTS ALSO REST

OF BC ALSO OUTSIDE BC

A MACNAMARA.

H-
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360 Homer Street,
Venoouver, 5*»
January 2,

AiaMAlL

Attention Kr. A. R. Brown

Kr. A. MacHaffiara,
Deputy Kinleter,
Department of Woour,
Ottawa, Ontario.

He; Funfla of He-LoonteeB

In dlsoueelons regarding the AotailB
involved in the oonveralon of the aonlee of the Re-Looateee

the TrettBury for flnnl ruling. * ^
Generally speaklns, these accounts fall

into two claeseas

Iinnald Current Accounte for; Phone calls or telegrtiae
^'hlch have heen charged to thew, as being of a personal
nature' excess baggage charge®, rohtalo and hoepltallEa-
tion for perloda vhen they Iwive been waployed, etc.
Maintenance which may have been paid through aisrepreeenta-
tlon of th© Eoccte.

Hith regard to the accounte included in the
•i .>« fhe amount a are generally epeoKing, Quite email endXct ia, mpAa would not warrant the time and expense

SMelnlng sws, unless th» Hnd olnaa »re alio b.lng
colloo*®^'

'rflth regard to overpayment of is&lnten&noe, it
^ ♦ uViAn the Jaooneee turned In their aasete, w© may

18 bean" ooneeallnE i»onl«B «n4 «oy have obtalneS
false aeolsration of ftestltuWoo. The

...S



- a -

auaber of reoovoriea would probably be quite email and the
procedure to properly check the accounte would be quite
laborloue in that records would have to be aaeeabled from
various projects and decieion zaade on each controversial case.
We feel that this would considerAbly delay the prooese of
collecting and listing of the monies to be transferred, which
process In any event is going to be very hurried. We also
feel that once it became known to the t^apanese that this
cheoling and recovery waa being made, they would attempt to
conceal their Canadian Currency instead of turning same in
for remittance by us, so that in the end, little or nothing
would be gained.

It would be appreciated if you could advise as to
your wiehee in this matter.

7. B. PickerBgill
Comniscloner

#
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVEIR, B.C.

AIRMAIL. 2nd January 1946.

•' "."Tr

Attention; Mr, Brown.

r :

A. MaoNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
omvA.

Pursuant to our telephone conversation Saturday
morning, I understand that you ivish mo to adopt the following
policy in respect to requests received from lawyers to visit
our projects to discuss with people of Japanese origin Orders-
in-Council relating to repatriation. Such requests are to
be submitted in writing, vfith evidence as to the names of the
clients vfho wish to retain these particular lawyers. Then
wo are to ascertain if such people of Japanese origin have made
applications to these lawyers to act for them. Having done
this, do you want us to facilitate their entry to the projects.

I might say that the particular problem that I was
dealing with on Saturday morning was handled without further
difficulty. Mr. H.J. McMaster, Vancouver barrister, submitted
a letter to us to vfaioh he attached copies of letters to him
from two people of Japanese origin at Tashrao. These letters
requested his services. Therefore we made the necessary
arrangements so that Mr. McMaster could go into Tbshrae.

V 45^ -V ^ .

T.B. PIOKBRSOILL,
Commisal oner.

Sf—

' 4^- .
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360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

AIRMAIL. 2nd January 19^6

Attention; Mr. Brown.

A. HacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Mnister,

Department of Labour,
omm.

Re: REPATRIATION OF JAPANTilSE,

On Monday afternoon, General t'orthlngton and
myself met the Minister for a few minutes to discuss certain
details of the repatriation of Japanese.

I am enclosing copy of mfflnorandum to lie. Mitchell
ndilch he asked me to write as a reminder to him of what ha woi;ld
do after returning to Ottawa,

Mr, Mitchell said that he wotild contact ISc, Abbott
and Sfr. Howe and discuss the points raised in this memorandum.

T.B. PICKERSOILL,
Commissioner,

'    ' *  jf, - .v..

f r
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7mii<xatev, C»,
l>eo«ca)ei> 31, 1945,

ikmatJOBiilA Bocitawsr UitcliQaJL,
liini«t€er of
0!mi?A, Cfismda#

Soar stvi

X bod a diseuaslcn tTith GaasecniX
QdC la C, Boeiflo CenatfA od Satuxdoy* Ho is  0x7 niUlns ccoid
QDXioas to clTo tis all ̂ slble aosintaxwo in tho tosli: of
pat3^3tiae tbo XopsBOoeo*

Es thouobt It TSooXd 1>e veoy belpfaX if you
oouid bave a dloeosaioc ^th lixfm Abbott, oca your jpotium to Ot*
tosa, to seo If a gOMsal instTootioii ni^t bo scsxt out to
OgqosoI loxthlogtoa liiloli voold ^ive bin TTide latittAe in using
his faeilitles to belp ua with the x^opottlation Job* VHttxoat
stooh latitade GeucnoX IfOxthinctan fools thatfhevo ni^t be a
ntsaber of things ho muM iu>t be able to do because of laokisg
lajio neeeesaxy cgithexity*

Duxdng w dismeaiou vilh Genexel tasxthlngtttti
wo oonsidezed t^te :peoblen of nhere to stone the peSEKmol pnopev->
ty and househoXd vStecta the Js^eneco cannot take with thaa at
the tiae of sepetxietiou but ehich will be aWBOged to saod
Xatsn*

OoMauI Wont^ngton soggastad that if we eou2d
get eoBC Tacant apace xtdch is poreflUDtly araiXable at Bodngs
TXant, it would be adolrdble tor this purpose. He said that
these pnosises wexe tmdon the Jonisdietloa of the Oepantmht of
BecaQstsuetlcioi end Supply end woDdesed if you al^t spoak to
woe* Hoae to see if this ^pace be aade earailable to ua foar
i«eai etoieee of sueh pemmol property and bcuoehold effects*
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TmmS^if 31, 194&«

.IGtULle it is ftiftiGiuXt to «6ftliaato tiao that ouoh stoMgo ejfotm
a&ulji h9 immAs&i it vUl lUfi^ he eercwal nooths h€£wt we een
ermse fe* i&lsaiiiit ot this mtexiaX to 7as8h»
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